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I, INTRODUCTION

The title of this thesis, "Parody in Juvejml", might

easily have been, in Juveinl". But both titles are

eqxully misleading. The word ’parody’ is derived directly

from the Greek word ( tut does not retain all the

imeid.ngB of the original. Parody imppies that there should 

be a recognisable original, and that either criticism, or 

hu^c^ou*, or both be entailed in the work which effects the

parody. is a much more general term and can co^f^ir

almost any literary imtation; to attempt to discuss 

Juvema’s employment of all the classifications of this 

technique would be a mamoth task. "Humorous Use of Verse 

Imtation in Juvenal" is an alternative, bulb even this 

could be misleading, since it is my intention to omit 

certain imtations which are humorous, but humorous for 

reasons other than those which I shall define. Faced with 

these alternatives I have decided to keep the word ’parody’ 

in my title, but to define certain methods of imtation 

which, although by present standards are not considered to 

be parodic, were encompassed in ancient times by the word

Other methods o^ imitation also included under the

latter healing have, howeeer, been omit,ted. .'halt I shall 

and shall not consider to be parodic is discussed in my
1
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first chapiter*

■hen one tries to discover and determine parodies, one 

should be fully aware of the traps into which one might fall. 

Witing at the beginning of the second century A.D., Juvenal 

had the whole of 'classical*  and most of the 'Silver Age* lit

erature (as we know it today) to draw upon. Included in this 

literature were all the works which have since been lost. This 

is a fact whLch many scholars are likely to forget. It is rt.th 

the utmost caution, then, that we should say that in line A 

Juvenal is obviously parodying author B's line C. It may be that 

author E's line has certain marked sindibrities wth a line of 

Juvenal, but that Juvenal himeef was parodying another line from 

author 0, whose work has subsequently been lost. Of course there 

are the scholiasts to help us in these cases, but Juvenal was not 

popular for almost 200 years after hie death and cmentaries on 

his work did not appear unHl later. Although works, now lost, 

were still available to the schoHaslts, it must not be assumed 

that they had read them all or that;, if they had, they would 

recognize parodies of them. Nor has Juvenal left us any commnt- 

ary on his work saying what he is trying to do with his verse. 

There again his work was written to be recited or read aloud. We 

can be fairly certain that he would not indulge in obscure parodies 

Ju3t for the sake of them, if none of his readers could spot them. 

The whole point of a parody is that its source should be recognized. 

We should therefore expect that most of his parodies wouLd be
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aimed at thenclassics" of his own day (Homer, Vergil), and 

modern or contemporaneous works (e.g. Statius, Silius Italicus), 

which would be most easily recognized by his readers.

The other trap which is set for the unwary scholar is for 

him to realize that literature has been lost, but then to assime 

that Juvenal had read all of the literature which remains today. 

Thus one can feel fairly safe when attibuting parodies of Veegil, 

and Ovid’s Meraleerphoses^l^ to Juvenal, since he shows that he had 

obviously read those works, but one must be more careful when dis

cussing (say) a possible parody of Vvlerius Flaccus.

when dealing with Greek authors (usually 110^^, one must 

also be careful to decide whether the satirist is parodying the 

work, style or phraseology of the original Greek author, oir attack

ing the style of a poor Latin translator. This is more impprtant 

when dealing with a satirist such us Lucilius, whose work remains 

only in fragments, rather than one like Persius who tells us 

(bat.. 1.4-5) that his argument is not with Hoimr, but with attius 

Labeo’s wretched translation of the Iliad.

I have also placed re^heaS.s on the style in which a satir

ist wrote. This is imppotant not only because it is then easier 

to discern when he deviates from his accustomed style in order to 

parody, but because ever since the time of the bcipionic Circle (at

include under the heading ^’epic’ Ovid’s lietaeorpe- 
ones and Veern’s Ggorgies and Eclogues. I realize that neither 
of~these works can strictly be called ’epic poems’, but they ex- 
emmpify in many ways the ihelgliergstiis of epic poetry , and 
many of Juvenna’s parodies can be traced directly to them.
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least for the next three centuries) controversy raged o'v^^ir which 

style was better for an orator to employ, the Attic or the As

iatic. Poetry too was not excluded from this controversy, espec

ially as rhetoric crept more and more into poetry. Saaire, in 

spite of its lowly origins, or rather because of them, found 

itself emmrooied in the trguiint. Because the Roman ear was so 

attuned to pick out the various traits of the two styles, it must 

have been easier for them to realize that a satirist had changed 

his style for some purpose or other. That is why for so many of 

Jw^^^ntt,B parodies it is a useless task to look for one specific 

source; he often parodies a manner of saying a certain thing.

o
2cf. Lucclics, Jk.30. H^i^j^<^<e, Satires. 1.4; 1.10; 2.1.

Persius, Satires. 1 and 5»



II* PARODY - A Dm^LTlOM

The etymology of the word is easily discernible;

the part being an At^c contraction of the wort a

song, although the word is later used to describe raaerial which

was not witten to be sung; and the prefix with its two sep

arate functions of:-

a) nearness, proximity and derivation

b) contrast, difference, opppastion and comppaison.

H. Kooier argues that the part of the word should be

interpreted as mening "against, in connrast w.th" the

whhreas the OaXford dndish dictionary gives the derivation o^ par

ody as comLng from mard-ng "along, by the side of”. Probably

both the senses of are present in the word as F.J.

Lelievre suggests in his basic definition of parody as "somthing 

sung - or composed - confoxmibly to an original but with a diff

erence" .2

The earliest example of the word comes from AAistt-

otle's Poetics! where it is used to describe the mock epic of Heg

emon of Thasos.^ i® a rare word and appears cornparraively

late, occwring first in Quiitiliant, and therefore already in ex-

.koller.TVie~ rarodie”'/ Glotta. ^5 '(19561.17-36.
**• '
* F.J.Lelievie,,"The BAsis of Amcent Parody" .G4t. n.s.l 

(1954), 66-34.

s ’ ,?As.,.ij^ti£fi»2.S. (1443a. 12-13): c’l O <o?
TTfS iTf^lJolatS Tn6lr<<S'K,£ ('",G’Tot

Inst. Ort.,9-2.J2.«s5# quod nomen ductim a cannicis 
ad alioum siPLlitudtnm mou^tis abusive etim in versificationis 
ac semnnm imitations servator.

5
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istence before this time. From the four passages in which the word 
5

occurs there is no indication that it is employed as anything

other than an alternative for Probably it appeared before

but was later superseded by it. The verb appears

much more frequently but only in the scholiasts and late gramnarrans, 

and in Lucian, who uses it at least three times.0

F.WHoouseooder? discusses the passage in Aristotle and the

many references in Athenaeus to and concludes that in its

earliest attested sense "was a narrative poem of ^modeste 

length, in epic mtre, using epic vocabulary, and treating a light, 

satirical, or malk-hhroic subject".^ Oe goes on to suggest that 

there is no evidence that ever applied to other metres except

the hexameecr, or to prose, or imitations of anything except Oomme^

5Athhnnrtu,2.54e; Ol^ajjiadorus in AAcibi^es 1, 113c; 
AAhenaeus, 14.638b; QuUnttlirn.llc. cit.

6Lucian, Ap°l., 10; Charoa, i4. Zeus Tragoedos, 14.
‘ F.'W.Oooustoldd^, Jr., ' rTAPn idiA” .CP. 39 (1944). 1-9.
g
Ooousehoder, op,,cit.. p. 3.Cf. Athenaeus, 1.5a-6; 2.64c; 

3.73d; 9.406e-407b; 14.i56e; 15.698a-699a.
9
..Perhaps both KoHer and Oouushc>lder go too far in describ

ing as a genre. 1t may be intended by Aristotle to indicate
a method of treatment, as the phrase Ko<-rv -nwpujo W was _to be employ
ed later by the gramnarrans. Oosychius defines ii/(^q&oo>/TO as 
T^p>^li^o0l•vr. ; perhaps these two originally described the same meth
od of adapting maceral, and the choice of the word employed depend
ed upon the genre from which the aarttial was taken, although the 
treatment of the maUela! involved would in each case remain the same.
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Athenaeus^tates that mock-epic parody formed one of the classes 

for comppeition at dramaic festivals. From this KoCler argues

that pprks a povemmnt of separation between literature and

AAistotle says that Hegemon of Thasos was the first

to write and it is known that Hegemon was a wrrter of wtaat
is nowadays called "M^<ck Epic" or "Buuleesues.^hhus the Batracho-

pyoomchia may be the earliest example of still extaatt1^

But can we be sure that the part of hhe word did orig

inally refer to epic, and not to lyric odes? EtymOooiiclly

can be derived from either. If Ar^to^e was the first to coin the

word, then there can be little doubt that he derives from

epic, since in the passage where the word occurs it is to epic

10AtheltceuB.■BeePnpcocpiitae.l5.699a.
11

Koder,. op. cit.. p.l9ff.
12For concise definitions of nock rpic and Travesty see 

A Dictionary of Literary Terms, eds. Burnet, Berman, and Buuto. 
Its definitions of mock epic and travesty are as follows:-

Travesty (or Low Buuleseue): takes a lofty theme and treats 
it in trivial terms.

..ock ' Bpic or Mock Heroic (High . Biuleseue) :the reverse of 
travesty for it tr'eatsa trivial theme ''in lofty style. It is a narr
ative poem which despite its name doesn't mxk epi^.but mocks low or 
trivial activities by treating them in the elevated style of epic. 
A comic effect results from the disparity between the low subject 
and the lofty style.

The BuatOu of the Frogs and idee is then given as an ex
ample of travesty!1

Cf. also Dwwglhlt McODonad's definition of travesty: "It puts 
high classical characters into prosaic situations, with a corresp
onding .stepping down.of the Oanguagu".(fcicdies. ed. D.McDoomld 
p. 557).

13Ab a hummrous cormoosiion, howwver, the .Uatrachopyopachic 
is undistinguished, the humour being derived from a) the incongruity 
of the language and theme, b) names . and patronymics. E.g. names of 
mice lines 27-29
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that he is referring. But as it is not known that the worn is Ar

istotle's own coining, and since it is possible that he applied 

the word to a type of poetry from which it did not originate, the 
question must rerain ope^

Lelievre claims that the principal difficulty in discuss

ing parody lies in the definition and classification of the terns

etc., since they are employed by ancient witers to cover

a variety of raainLngs and are often used very loosely.^ a hDct- 

ionary of Literary Termss^ defines parody as "a literary compo

sition that imtates the style of another work. It amis^ies us, but 

need not rake us devalue the original”. Such a definition is too 

concise to be of much value in a work such as this, although it 

makes a better attempt than moot of the modern Exnglish dictionar

ies. E.g. fhe UjnreersaL.jEnOjsm dictionary defines parody as:- 

1. Deliberately ludicrous burlesque of an author's style and mann

erisms. 2. Incom^ee^t^i^lt attempt to imtate or reproduce another's

c) the strange arms adopted by the combbatnns. E.g. The mice wear 
helmets made from peanut shells; the frogs have cabbage-leaves for 
shields, d) the scenes set on It. Olympus. E.g. Athena refuses to 
help either side because the mice have gnawed through the warp she 
had been spinning, and the frogs have kept her awake with their in
cessant croaking at night, when she had a head-ache.

Arother such work was the i/arkites in which the epic hero 
was replaced by a simpleton and sciolist who „

The sc .©Hasts use the terms and indescr-
im.nitely for the inclusion in comedy of any quooation, altered or 
unltered, from epic, tragic, or lyric poetry. Both Hooseeihlder and 
Leli'eyre think that epic was the starting-point for . holler
believes that it originated in the mulc^l festivals, and that both 
epic and lyric may be included in the - —' pairt of the word.

^LeMevre, op, cit.. p.66.
x " v^mira* n. 11.
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work or style; a travesty. 3. vb. To imitate in such a mrmer as to 

secure a ludicrous effect. The Oxford Emlish Dictionary gives a 

much better definition:- ”A compooition in prose on verse in which 

the characceeistic turns of thought and phrase in an author or 

class of authors are imitated in such a way as to make them appear 

ridiculous, especially by applying them to ludicrously inappropriate 

subjects; an imitation of a work more or less closely moddeied on the 

original but so turned out as to produce a ridiculous effect”. But
17even this is inadequate for the definitions of classical ^rody.

Faced with such dictionary definitions as the above, and 

finding that the definition given in Liddell and Sccot's Greek-Entl.iih 

Lexicon was inadequate, F.W•Hod5ihc)dder proposed his own ideal dic

tionary definition of all passages in which and cognate

words occc.c and related words appear most often in the

works of the ichodia8ts (who often employ instead of

etc.), where they are applied to passages from tragedy, and

tragic, epic, o^ lyric lines inserted into comedy in the following

four ways: a) subssantially unchanged;b) with ^hesitation of one 

or mre words; c) in a paraphrased form; d) so much altered that

1 ' But to be fair to the mmdern dictionaries the Byzantine 
dictionary,, the Suda isjo better at explaining as

b'zw* o f> S / - which
is almost the same definition as the schooiast on Aristophanes, 
Achhainang. line o gives.

18HodSieoOder, op, cit, I reproduce the salient points of 
HodSiehdddr’i article omitting details which are not impodtcnt for 
this thesis.
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the passage becomes little more than an im.tati.on of the gramm

ar and rhyt^hm of the original .^9 Hooaeho°.der aiso deals with

in rhetorri,/0 and quotes Herw> genes Who states that there

are two ways of introducing verse into prose: a) by direct quot

ation; b) Hooueholder finally gives his diction
ary definition as follows-" ?

: I imitate, borrow or paraphrase the words, style

or thought o^ another passage, work or author* The purpose may be 

satirical or humrous (so often in 1, rarely in 2), but the word 

itself does not imply humour.

Sppccfically (the graramttcal use):-

1(a) Quute, paraphrase or imitate serious verse in comedy, lamp

oon, or satire.

(b) Quote verse (in prose, verse or conversation) with meerical 

alteration of one or more words.

2 (the rnetorical use)

(a) Quote verse in pxose with partial prose paraphrase or with 

prose alterations to sidt the new context.

(b) More generally: adapt, borrow or plagiarize an idea or 

phrase from prose or verse.

V Ibid.> p. 5.
Cibid..pp.Q-3*

‘ ‘ * Hemo genes, ’■ .eth. 30 ify-n • He refers to the dev
ice of quoting part of a verse and then continuing with a prose
paraphrase wr adding one’s own ending to the quotation. Often no
humour is intended.

HHuushooder, op. cit.. p.9.
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and are then defined according to the various

methods indicated under

Housieholder*^ had earlier defined use 2(b) above at great

er length as "verse quotation with partial paraphrase, loosely 

paraphrased quotation or reminiscence from prose or verse". Whhle 

not denying that free adaptation and reminiscence were classified

by the schotiasts under the heading of whoreas nowadays

they would not be considered to be 'parodies' but merely 'remin

iscences' or even 'plagiarisms', I shall not classify such pass

ages as 'parody' in this thesis until I have investigated the func

tion of the passage in the context as a whhle, and the style of the 

borrowed Matelal in relation to its new author's style. For example 

Lucdius, frag., 4 (Maar))24

Conniliim summis horninum de rebus habebant

Cf. Vergil, Aeened. 9. 227:

Conndiim suramis regni de rebus habebant

Servius coraneening on the passage in Veerd, says that he took the 

line from Luudius with only one word changed. Marx, howevvr, 

thinks that both Luudius and Vvrgd are copying a line of Ennnus. 

If Marx is correct, then the Luudian line may wed be a parody of 
Ennius; 2 2 if not, we should take this as an example cf Ver^glian

^Ibld.. p.7.
24When referring to Luudius the number of the fragment 

quoted is that of Marx, CdLudii Carminim R^e^io^j^i^e. first ed. 
1904.

25For Luudius' many parodies of Ennius v.infra pp. 28-33.
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borrowing from^ot parody of ^^11^, because the line in 

ameid 9 is written in good epic style, is used to describe 

a council o^ the Trojans, and is inserted into a perfectly 

natural piece o^ narrative. Perhaps a word is necessary here 

on borrowing and imitation in ancient literature.

G.C.Fiske has mide a more than adequate study of the 

classical theory of imitation in his work, lLucClics and Hor

ace in which he classifies imitation under five headings; 

a) parody; b) free translation; c) contamination; d) mddirn- 

iaatili; e) the use o^ proverbs and literary tummunplartr. 

Fiske sketches a history of parody in Greek and Latin liter

ature, 99 but does not consider it necessary to give a defin

ition. By 'free translation’ Fiske means the translation of a 

work from Greek into Lain, without slavish, verbatim copying 

but rather comniunicaaing the sense and gist of the original 
in gud, idiomtic Latin.9 *ColiamUnirion ’ is the fusion o^ 

Incidents and words taken from two different sources (but 

not necessarily referring to the same sut^eet)... E.g. Persius, 

Satires, 1.90: Verum nec nocte paratim

plor-Tbit qui me volet incureasse querela, 

2b’ G.C.Fiske, iucilius anu Horace. For indtation v. pp. 
25-63.

27 risks, op. cit.. p.47.
23 

Ibid., pp.47-49.
2 **Ibid.. pp.49-50.

30 
Ibid.. p.50.
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where he claims that it is what a man says, and not the way he 

says it that counts. He has 'contaminated* Lucdius, 590 (M): 

Ego ubi quern ex praecordiis

ecfero versum,

where LuuClius is speaking about saying what he himself really 

feels; and Horace, Ars FooUca. 102-3:

si vis me flere, dolendim est

priraum ipsi tibi,

wihre Horace i3 saying that the language and gestures of poetry 

should suit the situation they are describing.

'Moodrnniation' is the reworking of a theme or work, 

previously dealt with and brought up to date for the present 

author's contempooraies. As such Hooace's Satires are some

times viewed in relation to LLuciius’.' The 'literary common

place' needs little explanation - maxims, apophthegms, anecdotes 

proverbs and the like were considered by the ancients to be 

common property.Such methods of imitation as the above fall 

roughly into Hoouseooddr's category 2(b) as being described as

but I shall not class them as parodies.

To return to 'parody proper*. Lelievre states that par

ody is characterized by distortion and contrast of matter and 

mannne.-^3 He defines three techniques that the parodist may

31lbld.. pp.50-51.

3*Ibid.. p.51.
33 > ,Lelievre, op. cit.. p.oo.
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employ

1) The reproduction of a passage largo or smU from 

an author, changed in part so that it is made to apply to a 

humbler subject or io used in less serious circumstances than 

the original author intended.-5 E.g. Telephus' words before 

the Greek leaders in EdcHes' Teleohus ("rag. 701CNauckk):

are spoken with appropriate alteration ly DicaeoppHs to the 

audience in Aristophanes < Aclta>mLunst linns 496-8:

2) The reproduction of the original passage's genoral

style and thought, exaggerating its chuaacteistics to great

er or lesser degrees but not necessarily being based on one 

particular passage; (the less exaggeration, the more subtle 

the pardyU^.E.g. Aristophanes, rroj<s, 1331-1364 parodies

Euuipides' construction of his mnociies and is based on lines 

1309-1502 of Emripides' Creates.

3) The reproduction of a passage verbatim or altered 
solely for meerical ^a^soo%S,b)ct applied to a situation or 34 * *

34lbid.. pp. 66~67.

3>Ibid.. pp. 67~68.
3tlbld.. p. 68.
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theme not intended by the original author to achieve a comic 

contrast. The result is but the basic proc esses of

imitation and alteration (as defined by Houuehooder) are not 

involved; its inclusion under parody perhaps involves a dep

arture from HousehhUder'e definition. But we find in Lucian, 

Charon. LU:

Charon composes a 'Homerrc' verse out of Gd» 1*50 and 1.130

(or 5.45O), and Hermes replies

Apart from these three methods there is also, of course, 

the practice of employing a passage of general tragic diction, 

parodying no one author, but just using the lofty language and 

devices of tragedy and referring them to trivial

Ls known as pa^atragriy.

Both and Lelievre were primarily concerned

with discussing as it commonly occurs in Greek comedy,

In horman satire I shall only consider a passage to be a parody 

if it stands out from, and is different from the satirist's 

accustomed style (and hence easily recognisable as such), or 

if he juxtaposes two passages of cunnrasting style, an^^/or if 

it performs one o^ the foiloy/ing functions

i) Gives an example of an author's style and/or general

•^The lirre refers to F^u^;^(^Id?^ttrs. The first half of the 
line is used in tne odyssey to refer to Ogyyia, and by Lucian 
to refer to Samos. In the second half o^ the line the original 
t^X*!**’ is altered to cOferoi .
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idiosyncracies, but often exaggerates his stylistic tendencies, 

the purpose being to ridicule the author or the school to 

which he belongs, end to serve es e weapon of literary crit

icism.

ii) The first half of a line is written in imtation 

of epic or tragic style (sometimes a parody or even e direct 

quotation from e particuler Author's work) with the second 

half of the line providing e shock ending; i.e. The first half 

o^ the line creetes en etmoaphere which is destroyed by the 

second half. Often this may be echieved by ending the line 

with, e non-epic or vulgar word, or interspersing non-epic leng- 

uege into the otherwise norme! pesssge. This is usually ref

erred to es Cicero calls it "expectationibut

decipiendis'1 (Be Ore tore. 2.289). No criticism of the Author 

parodied is intended end the sole purpose of the parouy is 

huraour or wit.

iii) A whole pa.ssege is written in lofty style, which 

contrasts with the satirist's own style, &s e prefece or epi

logue to, or description of e low-life scene or triviel ectiv- 

ity. Aggin no criticssm of the euthor perodied on his style is 

intended, only the humour which er^es from the incongruity of 

the iituttion♦ Cicero refers to this method of parody es ”eug- 

enui ceusa,1 (e ur..tore. 2.267). The iitrting-point of this 

type of parody is, of course, the mock epic or high burlesque. 

Connected both with this type of perody end the previous type
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(11) ,is the use of p^ody, by w^jLch a famous person ox' ono in 

high position or regard is cut down to size by being described 

in lofty language, but at the same time ridiculed because of 

the insignificance, stupidity or vdgarity of the action which 

the lofty language describes. ^011-’^^ language any be used at 

the end o^ the parody to explode the situat^n*  Cicero refers 

to this as "minuendi causa” (De Cm tore. 2.267).

iv) A whole line of' another author is quoted but it is 

applied to a different anu incongruous situation; again this is 

on mock epic lines, but one muut closely examine the motives 

fox' the quotation to decide wi^ther it is acting as a parny or 

mmrely as a question.

In defining parody I have deliberately stressed the 

functions and m*oives of the parodic passage so that the line 

can be drawn between parody and the various methods of borrow

ing ana imitation employed by all Roman waters. The above four 

categories of paxray-f'unctirn arc not supposed to bo air-tight 

irmdatmens> and it is possible (as I snail show) for a single 

parody to perform one or m>m of these functions. Apprt from 

one function shading off into another there will be cases for 

obvious subdivision within categories. These I shall discuss as 

I come to them.

before examining Juvemil’s use of parody, I intend to 

look at the epic and tragic parodies as employed by his three 

predecessors, LucClic8, Horace and Pex’sius. 1 have purposely
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kept to the satirists who wrote in 0eeametere,<3*and  I have not 

included in the survey the Menippean satirists. Juvenal drew 

greatly on these three previous saairists and it wll be of use 

to have in perspective their employment of parody when we turn 

to Juvenal. Not only will it be useful for estimating nis debt 

to these authors, but it will enable us to see Juvennl’e super

iority over his predecessors in this field.

38‘ LusCiiss’sattres are not, of course, all wrtttrn in 
hexami^^. But after what seems to be a period of experiment
ation with rjeptenatii and smart! he decided on the hexaio^r 
ae the metre for Roman satire.



111. LUCCLIUS’ USE OF PARODY

Before discussing Lucilius1 parodies, we must first 

distinguish the style in which he is accustomed to write. OrnLy 

then can we decide when he changes that style, even if only 

for one line, and determine his purpose in so doing. Since so 

little of L^di.ius’ poetry remiins (less than 1400 lines and 

half-lines out of 30 books), in order to attain some indicat

ion of the style in wnich he wrote, it will be safest to turn 

to tne opinion o^1 the ancient critics who nad his whole work 

before them. According to all accounts Luuciius wrote in the 

plain (or Attic) style, as opposed to the more flowery (or As

iatic) style. 1 The five min rules of the ser .o tenuis woee:-

or ^atjnitasa i.e. "Correctness and purity of

conversational idioms employed in accordance with the tenets 

of technical grammttcal theory in the language of colloquial 

art, but not of tne streets”. ' The words employed in the plain 

style had to be pure, that is, not only pure Latin, but words

^The tenets for writing in t;he diffrrrnt styles are 
laid down in various rhetorical treatises. The ancients, how
ever saw no difference in the rhetorical schools as foioowed 
by orators ana poets, uicero points out that there is great 
siniiarity between or 'tors and poets in all forms of ornament
ation, including rhythm (Urator.201-202). ’Longinus’ did not 
think it necessary to distinguish between poets and orators 
when discussing how one coulu achieve ’sublimity’ in one’s work, 
and cites indrscrieinatrly from Sophocles, Horner, Plato, and 
Demosthenes ( T^p f 9; 14; L3.).

2G.G.F iske, ^ucj.lius ana norite. p.l?7.

19
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in their literal, and not metaphorical sense.3 In the employ- 

mmt of metaphors, the wrrter of the 'plain style' should use 

only the most common ones, and those which had arisen because 

of the deficiences of the Latin language

Embbeiishmsnt or ornamentation; a negative qiuil-

ity, concerned with avoidance of flowery mtaphors ana other 

forms of ortalnentaaion,5 and connected with an avoidance of 

verbosity.

• Brevity; closely connected with rule (b). This

is achieved by the use of the file, which guards against pro

lixity.3 4 * 6 7

3
Cicero, Graaor. 79: sermo purus erit et Latinus.

4

££&££, si.

^Grraor. 84. Cf. Lucclics, 1S1-3 (M), where he clhar- 
acterizes the e^©i©-re A^reof Isocrates as petty and childish.

6 Cf. Horace, satire. 1.10.8-9:
Est brevitate opus ut curat eententia neu se 
inpediat verbis lassas onerantibus auras.

7 Horace criticises Lucilics on this point accusing him 
of being'muddy'. Horr, bat.. 1.4*11:

Cum floret lctclnttcs, est quod toilers velles. 
Cf also Ho^, fat*. 1.10.50-51. Thus L^Hius is verbose and 
offends against the third rule of the plain style.

auAJ.us Gdius, Hootea Attjcae. 0.14.6.

Clarity of diction.7

Appprohiatene ss.

Thus Lucdius is a model of gracjiltab :# Petrones
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describes his work by the word Ou^O111^<^ib;9 both words refer to 

the plain style. QuSttilitt refers to hio ae urbanus.10 and 

Cicero calls him ppiltus (meaning that LusClise took time over 

the revision of his work), erudite (a man of great 

knowledgg), and elegans11 (he cOose his words and phrases care

fully). Al these points are stressed in the rules of the plain 

style. Finally, Horace refers to hio ae rmunttar ^^£12(1^- 

erally ‘a blown nose'); i.e. keen or acute, a phrase which is 

also used by Quint-lian to refer to the plain style.13

Horace's criticSoms of Lusii1usS2 are concerned mLihly 

with his 1otg-litdedness, his mmdddness (the fact that qnunnity 

OHtates against qiuaity), and his introduction of Greek words 

into his work. ^^11^' invective can be blamed for the first 

two critccSsos. Invective belongs more to the grand style, with 

its lack of restraint, absence of subtle Odooou~, and boldness 

o^ diction. The plain style and invective are incooiptible as 

Cicero says o^ the plain style "nihil irauio Oabet, nihil in- 

viduo, nihil atrox".15 For the many Greek and foreign words - 

"In his diction Lusilius was quite unlike Terence, the 'puti

9petronius, Sat^ricon, 4.

lOQuintiMan, Itstltdtir Ccatoria, 10.1.94.
1 Cicero, Dmatus. 133 and 2(5.

lHortcr, Sat.. I.4.* 13 14 15 16.
13 ’

Qudlltilitt, Inst, irat.. 12.10.17.
14

Cf. .atires, 1.4; 1.10; 2.1.
15 '

Oratots 64.
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sermon is amtor', for Gallic words, Etruscan words, • • • words 

from the Italian dialects are found in his pages".^But one 

should always bear in mind the 'low’ origins of satire.

From this cursory survey it can be seen that LucClius, 

whaaever his short-comings, was an exponent of the plain style. 

Thorefore it is highly probable that any passage in epic or 

tragic style which occurs in his fragments will be of a parodic 

nature. It is thus now necessary to discuss the elements which 

comprise the genus grande. or grand style, and which character

ize epic and tragic diction.

The aim of the grand style is to arouse peoppe’s emot

ions "ad permovendos et convertendos animos";!? it is described 

as vehemens. ^0106^. /rayis t ornatus. acer. ardens .13 It is 

free to use all forms of ormmentttion (lumim). however exagg

erated or contrived; "in idem genus orationis • • . verborm 

cadunt luinina owiia’’. ’’Longinus" defines five genuine sources 

of sublimity in literature: 

the power to form great

conceptions.

^Fiske, op, cit.. p.116.

^orator. 20.

13Ibid ., 20; 97; 99^ It can be seen that invective must 
fail under the heading of the grand style.

1919Ibid.. 95.
c' 1 ' ' ’ < '

20 ftp "1*^* 3. t\WS Gf v o/i np
r ' '
U<|'»j y of11y J*. *5
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the ability to inspire

vehement passion.

the proper construction of

figures of thought and speech.

noble diction, which comprises

choice of phraseology,

use of metaphor and poetic ornamenation).

> the overall effect of

dignity and elevation.

Thus the grand style breaks til the rules of the plain 

style. It must be imjpasioned, ornate, verbose, employing as many 

tropes and as much ornameetttion as possible, without sounding 

ludicrous, directing itself at the ear and not at the m.nd.

kuuHian P<arortles. .of,.. j Homer
With so few fragmmts extant and most of the reconstruct

ions based on very tenuous lines it would be very presumptuous to 

state categooically that such and such is the function of a parod

ic passage. I shall mrely draw the conclusions that seem to me to 

be the wot logical from the evidence.

Lucdius, 4-54 (M) is a parody o^ a concilim deom of 

the type that occurs in Homer and also in ^^^^,22 who derived

21I manly keep to the reconstructions of the satires as 
given by Marx, espe cially since these are generally accepted if 
not in detail, at least in outline.

22Ezmius, annaes. 1 and 7. Ether parodies of commicis of 
the Olympic gods are found in the Ap^oloGyr. tosis and in Lucian.
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the idea from Homer. Many of these fragments are written in epic 

style and the satire itself probably derives from the similar 

treatment of Olympian councCls in the mook-epic poems. Thus Ap

ollo, who has objected to the epithet puleher because of its der

ived sense of exoletus^ refers to Zeus* mistresses, Leda and Dia; 

24-25 (M:

ut contendere possem

Thestiados Ledae atque Ixionies alochoeo

The epic tone is reproduced in the grandiose patronymic, 

and is aided by a Hommeic parody in the second half of the line 

with a direct transsiteeratocn of Iliad. 14.317:

But perhaps Lucdius is attacking a contemporary translator of 

Hommr or a tragedian, who meeely transsitearated the words from 

Horamr.

Miny Hoomeic parodies occur in fragments 540-3 (M):

540 num censes cal^^ipoccm^on callisphyron ullam

542 coniernee aut varam fuisse Ammhitryonis acoetin

543 Alcmenam, atque alias, <He?lenam ipsan denique

545 eupatereiam aiquuam rem insggnem habuisse

547 magna ossa lacertique

543 adparent homini

^probably a hit at the famous family of the ’pretty’ 
Clauudg.
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With frag. 53$ (M) being a conversation with Penelope about Ody

sseus, it wooULd seen that the lines come from a satire, which 

had for its plot a travesty of part of the Odyygey.24 LuuClius 

in the txue tradition of travesty is deriding Homeeic heroines, 

or again the authors who nay haee used these transliterated 

epithets, and is emeloying Homeeic parodies interspersed with 

coarse language (e.g. inHuina. 541; mammes. 541; earan. 542; con- 

pernes. 542.) to effect a ludicrous connrast. lCaaiiplccemon’ 

and ’callisphyron’ are transliterat^ne from Homer; cf. Iliad.

14.319:

and Iliad, 14.326:

For fragment 542-3. cf. Odyysey. 11.226:

For eupatereaem, cf. II., 6.292; Gd,, 22.227; and espec

ially Oh, 11.235:

Warmengton 25 suggests that may thus be the correct reading

for the M>SV fiv .

Frag. 547-3 suggest Oi., 15.63-69:

n •
*Fiske thinks that the satire was comerised of a convers

ation between Tiresias and Odysseus and as such formed the 
for Horace, Satires, 2.5.

Z^E<.H.Wc^^ein^t;ln. Remeins of Old ^tin Vol. IH, p.179.
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In the Odyssey the lines referred to Odysseus as he stripped for 

the fight with irus. LucClic8’ words seem to be a literal trans

lation the lines in the Udyysey. The context is not known and

LucClica may be describing the buxin£-ultth between Odysseus and 

irus, but considering the general tone o^ the previous fragments 

perhaps Odyyseus or sna^ other person is stripping for a less 

’honomable’ task and the lines from the Odyssey would then be- 

aour a parody function (iv^<.2.

Perhaps in the same vein as the above is frag. 991 (M: 

mp^ca^ digitis, discerniculm capillo 

which Warrmri5tun27 includes in a satire which he entitles 'A 

Lonely Wife and her Temutaaions’. Such an archaic word as euploc- 

amon may have been used ir■liitally.

With so much of the early Latin writings lost it is very 

difficult to decide wheeher a ’Holurrc’ parody in LucClics is 

parodying the words o^ Hoimr on an epic poet who has irrialrird 

some o^ the original Greek and incorporated it into his poem. I 

therefore beg the question of authorship of the next two examples 

and Just state the polaabiiltle3. Frag. 20&-9 (M:

die quam cogat vis ire rinutim

per tumUturas r:^ualnm metis nig^re

Noltis iirrlre seems to be either a translation or a paraph^e of 

2&V, supra p .17.
27fWarmunigon, op> cit.. p.354-5.
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which occurs in Iliad. 11.173 and 15.324.in

both cases at the end of the line. Pacuvius*9 uses the phrase 

in a passage where he describes the night getting blacker and 

blacker. The phrase is pompous and in Lucdius it may afford a 

climax to a mcking (?) question.

Fragment 1244 (M;

ore salem expiravit amaicm

is a translation of Od. 5.322-3:

but as its position in Lucilics' work is unknown I will not 

presume to state its function (nor am I decided that it is in 

fact a parody). I am, however, convinced that tne following is 

not a parody; frag. 462-3 (M:

non puds mile ac s pientibus esse probatim

Fragment 463 is a direct quotation from Cdyssee. 11.491 where it 

is said to Odysseus by the shade of Aediles, who vows that he 

would rather be a thrall on earth than a king in Hides. In Luc- 

ilius neither the words nor the sense is changed, and the quot- 

23Horner always uses the worus to refer to the period 
before, dawn and jU3t after sunset. Eustathius, 1018.21 says that 

was an old Achaean word for ^*^4 and mikes the phrase 
mean the dead of night. ^1^"’nd pi des, , frag. 781 iNaucil:'

ei'k "ts VFE<u.’v'.
<x e Ayos standing on its own, if the reading is correct, seems to 
me an a clot of blood.

^pacuvius. frag. 412 (hibbeck). When referring to lac- 
uvius and Accius the numbor of the fragment I giee always
be that of hibbeck’s edition. Marx, in accordance with the time- 
honoured German practice, thinks that i'acueius took the phrase 
from one of Endue' works, which is now lost.
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ation merely helps to back up the speaker's opinion. I quote 

this to show that one should not leap to the conclusion that a 

satirist is parodying when he introduces a line or lines into 

his work which can be traced back to another author.

Finally, fragment

<nil> ut discrepet ac

fiat

If this fragment is correctly placed in the satire deal

ing with Scipio's meeting with a bore and refers to Scipio's es

cape, then the Greek words, taken directly from Iliad. 20.443, 

where they refer to A>ooio's whisking somebody away from the 

baatle-field and iraneddate death, are delightfully incongruous 

when describing Scipio's salvationj^and therefore parodic.

LuucUan Parodies of Erndus

The best place to begin with Ennius is probably the same 

place as I began with Horrar - the conciiuim deor^um. frags. 4-54. 

Fragment 4 has been dealt with already pl the diction is mock

epic, as has been seen. Thus frags. 27-27 (M):

vel<lem> concilio vestrum, quod dicitis oil* 

caelicolae <hic habitum, vellem> adfuissemus priore 

concilio

and frag. 10 (M), ”et me^cddime^ad legiones”, include the epic

30 zFor further discussion of this passage v. infra p.62.
3v_ supra pp. 23-24.
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w>rds caelicolae and mUCedLmerai. Caelicolae io paralleled in 

Annem. 491 (v):>2
Optima ceelicolim, Saturnia, megna dearum

Ml^<ldimlrug is a translation of since to mock at

the soldiers of his day, who had lost all their epic love of 

glory and fought only for pay,'ll satirico latino ha voiito ere- 

are in composto di tipo epico*.34

The only other fragment parodying Eimiis and helping to 

give the epic flavour to the concillm is frag. 18 (M):

haec ubi dicta, dedit paisam ore loquendi 

which is a very verbose way of saying 'he stopped speaking’, bit 

no doubt qiUte common in early Latin epic poetry; paisam dedit 

occurs in Eimiusj35 cf, also AccCus, frag. 290 (R):

nobis datir bona paisa loqiendi

Mrx cornneets on Lucilics' line "Ennianam totam esse hanc locct- 

ionem veri simile ib^.36

Hieronymus competing on Mchaeam, 2.7 says of Errnius, 

”Poeta sublimis non Homerun alter ut LucClics de Ennio scspicatur

32The numbbrs for the fragments of Ennius are those of 
Vvhlen's third edition.

33 i rIt cannot be proved that the woru -Vo<pvos existed at , 
this time, although flato and tophocles bolt n use the word

34Italo leliioti, ..tcdj LucCiiani. p.47. Wariminton, op. 
pit.. p.7 thinks that the word legionss mny refer to clients.

353nnics, n^^ipio. frag. 10 (V).

Marx, C.LuuCiii Carmincm ^iel^quC.ee, Vol. II, p.ll.
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sed primus Homems apud Latinos". Lucilius is certainly critical 

of the'second Homee'; frag. 444(h):

Idem epulo cibus at4ue epulae Jovis ornnnppOtenis 

recalls the lines of Ennius, An?., 457-8 (V):

Iuppiter hie risit, teepestatesque serenae 

riserunt omes risu Iovis omeippotnnis

where Emiius has expanded^? Homer, Iliad, 5.426:

thinks that ps parodyi.ng Eirnius by rsfsrri^ not

to the plush banquets of Jupiter on the Cap^o!, but to the 

eagre dishes called ipuIpS Iovis which dated back to early tieea. 

Perhaps this is so, but I feel that he is also sepoying poly

syllables ending in -entis placed at ths end of the line to 

heighten ths language in contrast with the rest of the sentence.

He also parodies both the fondness of epic and tragic poets for 

such stylistic tricks and the affected words they coined for this 

purpose. Thus frag. 276-7 (M);

huncin ego unquarn HHaaintho honinum, iortiiiiotettis 

deliciis, contend!

where ths ludicrous word io^tiiiiotsttis (tripodPiotsit)39 i5 a
%

good parody of such lPnss as Ennius, ^nn.. 180-1 (V):

stolduue genus A^acidarcn

^According to Servius (auctus) ad loc. Vveggl, Aen. 1. 
254-6.

38J Marx, op.cct., Vol. II, p. 165.
39Wa^mnniion’s apt translation.
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bellipotentis sunt mgia quam sapientipotentis 

or Naoeius, Be Him Punicum. 25:

dein pollens saggitis itclctcs crquiteteta

• • . ApoHo 

or Acccus, frag., 127 (R:

Minervae domum armi-pooenti abeuntes Danai dicant

LucClics also criticised Ennius for overbold ^e^t^j^k^oo^ss. 

Servius ad loc. Veerd, Aeened. 11.602 scyst"’Hol,ret ager’, terr- 

ibilis eat. Est autem versus Ennianus, vitupera^s a Lu:dio dic- 

ente per inrisltneo debiiitae eum dicere 'h^i^ret et cliet’ (119a u*ij} n 

Probably the passage in Luilius*  mind was Enn±us, Scipio, frag. 6: 

sparsis hastis longis campus aple^et et horret

These are the only parodies I can find in Lucdics where 

Eminus' style is definitely criticised. Howeevr Aus^nius^ says, 

"Villa L^c^j^i^zi - mox pooieris - aca (for Lucannaca) ; Ludli vates 

sic imitator eris". In the extant fragments of Lucdica no such 

illeiiiiocte examples of tmesis remain; only ones such aa conque 

tubernaL■eo: deque iicotc^^L. Eimiu6, howewr, was noted for his
. . L2more remarkable tmeses (e.g. aaxo cere - coma mm d - brum), and 

if Ausonius is right in accusing Luciles of doing the same thing, 

then these were probably introduced to parody Ennius.

In his 29th book Lucdics seems to be discussing tragedy

^Ausunius. is. 5.36.
41Lucilics> frag., 997 (M).
42

Endus. AAri^es. 609 (i)
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as the following fragments indicate, 370-4 (M):

nec erntnum flamina

flando suda ^iter^ secunde^

late pendens saxa spargens tabo, smie et sanguine 

atro

dissociatqne omnia ac nefantia

Uar1nUnntun43 woold also include in this satire fragment 939 (M): 

serena caeli nu^i-ne et salsi fret us
Near^ agrees ^at the Mne has an Ennian flrelcr since he often 

refers to arruu^r salsa or m^re salami.^ Cicero^ quotes frags. 

372-3 (M) and attributes them to Ennnus' TheyrSe8. frag.
37°-l may refer ThhyeStr>ccrse47 "Ut nauirr^io pereat Atreus".

The tuuuPetr passage in Lucci^s was probably a burlesque o^ 

Ennnus’ TheyrSeB. especially as in the same book Patnelns’ Chry- 

ses appears to receive similar irerimeei)43

LucClica started his separate set of 21 books with the 

line, 1 (X):49 * 46 * * 49 *

10 warrUlntun, op, cit.. pp.234-5.

^S^irrx, op. cit.. vol. i1, pp.3°7-3.
^EEinica, Tragedies. 367 (VJ aequora sal^; ann.. 453 (V) 

Trag.. 145 (V) mire sal aim.
46Cicero, 0'usc, Lisp., 1.44.107.
^^E^ii1cs, Trag.. 309 (V).

43V. infra p. 33.
49 r _Varro, Lingua Latina. 5.17.
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Aeehoris it terra© genlta^He qtuaererd teopus 

which is a lofty beginning, perhaps parodying the beginning of 

an epic poeo. Geniaaa^ii^;is is an old form of genHsais: cf. Enn

ius, 115-6 (V):

krmd.ds in caelo cum dis genitt1iius aiyum

degit

Butt there are no grounds for taking this as a parody o^ Ennius 

in particular. Marx thinks a few m>re passages may be parodies 

of Enntu8>50 but they are not toppo-tant enough to warrant a full 

discussion, nor is it certain that they are Ennian parodies.

Liuc-Han Parodies of AAcius and PacuiriuBS1
Horace says,"Nd cooi-s tragic- oouat Luud-us Acci?’’^ 

to which Porphoytio adds, "Faa±t aubem haic LucHius cum alias, 

turn vel maxime in tirtto libro." Perhaps Luud-us would have 

agreed with Henry Fielding that "TOe greatest perfection o^ the 

language of a tragedy is that it is not to be unddrstood.”53

Let us now examine Ois parodies of their styles. Frag. 140-1 (M) 

probably plays a dual role:

5^The fragments are ,1075 (M) and 97° W where the resp
ective phrases endo muco (-f* and muHis indu locis
strike Marx as being Ennian; frag. 1000 (M); and 1124 (M , cf. 
Ennius, Ann,. 496 (V).

5^1 ti*eat both AAciue and Pacuvius together because often 
it is imppssible to decide which of the two Ludlius is parody
ing and they afford examppes of the tragic style which Luuciius 
satirizes in general.

52Horace, Stjres. 1.10.53*
53 Forewood to Tom Thumb the Greet.
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Tantalus quL poenas, ob facta nefantia, poenas 

pendit

It may parody the tragedian's fondness for repetition;54 it may 

also v>e mooC>hdtr9ic55 describing the tortures LucClius endured 

wWhle waating for the appearance of a faithless girl.^

A hit at F’acuvius' exaggeratedly artificial compounds is 

preserved in frag. 212 (M:

lascivire pecus nasi.57 rostrique repandum

which describes dolphins; cf. Pacuvius, 408 (R):

Nerei repandirostum inccrvice]ViCcm pecus

Quillian notes how harsh Pacuviue' compounds are.53

But most of ^^1.^3' critical parodies of Facuvius occ

ur in hook 26; frag. 597-608 (M:

sqiuLaitato sumnua ac scabie, summa in alumna, obrutam 

neque inimicis invidiosam, neque amico exoptabilem. 

hie cruc^tur fame

600 frigore, inluvie, inbalnitie, inparfunndiie, incuria.

54Of. also Arictophanea’ parody of Eiurpides' repetitions 
in Frogs. '353-55: , x f. >zi

EyUo/ (X^"<0< K^TtAmt
e^kpi^U dOff'* "T> *1?' Op-QTrW 
t'fiocXav tfivAo^ * -rX^x^^iV

5^As suggested by Fiske, op. cit.. pp«3'O-''.
56

Cf. Horace, Satires. '.5.82-85•
57’ I quote Veraaor’s emendation of the f nisi nostrjque. 

accepted by Marx. Onions conjectures Nerei which is accepted ’ by 
Wnmngton.

58QinttJLian, Inst, Qrrt.. '.5.67.
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scsosodatne se io in gladium ickumblt, ne caelim Ubat 

quam flstiddocm ac vescum vivere 

si miserantur se Lpb^L, vide ne iiooum causa superior 

t e loco conlocavit

605 rauco kootionee sonitu et curvis cogant cornibus. 

solus etiam vim de classe prohibuit Vidcaoiam. 

domum iti-odB^ cupidi imperium regis paeoe icmiouiecs 

- ° nunc igcodilitas his mirum ac mdctriiicabile.

The twelve fragments all contain parodies of Pakcvius’ 

style and seem to refer either to his AOtiope or The Judgement 

of the Arms. The subject of the satire is unknown; maybe it was 

another burlesque, although the number of critical parodies makes 

this unlikely; WareiLogton60 gives the satire the vague title of 

'Literary ConCroversy’ and he also includes in it fragment 587 (M): 

nisi portenta anguisque volucris ac pinnatos scribere 

which is a reference to Medda's air-borne chaaiot.tl Cf,

frag.,397 (H):

aogues iogentes alites iuncti iugo

The line is from Pacuvius’ ^edus. no other references to 

oir parodies of which are extant in these frlgeenCs. How^e^v^r Far- 

mirnston's suggestion that it introduces the topic of how a trag-

59so Marx; but Farmington reads dommUtonCs.
00Waarmncgion, op. cit.. p.233.

GCi^jro ^so eescioos Facuvius’ famous wiogsd chariot 
drawn by so^1^^j^,1c De he Pudics. 3»9.14.
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edy should be wrr.tten, ts c comoteling one.

Fragment 597-# seems to mock the brmOacSic 1PIglage o^ 

Pacuvius’ AAiiote: thct the cntiooe ts betng parodied seems cer- 

tctn .beccuse oi Persius, Satires. 1.77.^2 * The endtng oi fragment 

597 looks like c direct parody o^ Pacuvius 356 (l):

tnfrc pp.77-7#.
%Ci. clso pacuviu6.20c; 37; 91-92; 34 * * * *#; 369 (N.B. tae

neggttvely t^cftxcy words; c El<l’iptyccntsoX); tnK^i^lt. 192.
64Inl^tes cppears to hcve been c icetu^tte word with 

Pacuvius. Oi. ircgi. 9; 20a; tncert. 192.

.he cHusim could be ettaer to nnttope, or Ajcx tn The 
Judgement o^ tie Arms.

^^o Macic, o0, cit.. vol. pp.224-5; he .s foloowey by
Fiske, op, cit., p.110, cnd idem. "Umcitui cno Per3ils1’.TAPA. 40 
(1909), p.12j7

quc te cdpPicasti tan cerumiis obratc

In fragments 599-600 two oi Pacuvius’ styMst^ points cre par

odied. His fondness ior ccilmulating words with the use o^ cs- 

yndeton ts shown by c ltit o^ itx words; ci. Paclvils 333-6 (H), 

’’^mentum stitdtr/ £’1^^ ncvilO' itreottli fremitli clcmor 

ton^nm et rudentim ifoH-us^^and tae comic compounds fobal- 

nitte cnd tnoe^ilndittc mock the recHsm cnd pathos oi hti yrara.64 

The ticgti c^osphere ts retcined tn fragment 601 with the grcnd- 
toie phrcse ior brecthtng ne ccdim bjbat.65 But tn 603

4 the device oi coIM^OsscrPio cppears to be cttaikcy.66

Frcgment 605 ts c tr^cgtc line (N.B. the cliLterctton) but tts
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purpose in the satire is obscure; it looks as though it may be 

a direct quotation, as also may be frag, 606, which probably 

comes from The Judgement of the Arms and refers to Ajax's ex

ploits while Aediles was sulking in his tent. The tragic flav

our comes out in vim. . • ViHcanlam.67 The word domutio occurs 

elsewhere in Pacuvius 173 (R):

Nam solus Dannis hie domuutoneimg dedit

and in Accius 173 (R):

morari nec me ab domi^ione arcere tuo obsceno omine^? 

The section is ended w.th a parody of Pacuuiusi coined words. 

Mm^tLifLcabile (frag. 60#) parodies such Pacuvian words as luct- 

jficabilis (20 [R]), and perhaps also such AAcian words as 

horri^LcabiLis (for horrifies or horJifidus; frag. 421 [RR). 

Luudius repeats the parody in frag. 654 (M):

ego enim contemnificus fieri et fastidire Agamumminis 

Cf. also Ennius, Trap., 96 (V), regifice.

Pacuvius again appears to suffer a paratragedy on his 

CChy8es: Luudius, frag. 653-7 (M:

653 di uornteint meiora, amentiam averrticassiit tuara

655 depugnabunt pro te ipei et mooienter ac se uttro eff-
„ (erent

nec ^liilimoruest <nec> prosperatur pax quod Cassandram 
( < Locrus >

b?Cf. Horace, satires. 1.5.73-74; and v. infra p.57. 
6#Other KSS read domum itionem.
69Cf. also ..lutor Incertus, 26 (R):

lam domutionem reges Atridae parant
70Alternative reading: J1 dnervae.
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signo deripuit

In frag. 653 Lucilius quotes Pacuvius, Chhrses. 112 (R), but omits 

the atque between meliora and ament lam. Mrx suggests that frag.

653 is spoken by an interlocutor who tries to persuade Lucilius 

not to write saltire, and who speaks in Pacuvian style.71 Luud- 

ius then answers him (frag. 654) in the same style. If Mrx is 

correct then frag. 655-7 is spoken either by ^^1^8 or his opp

onent in the same manner.

Fragment 875-6 (M) is thought by Marx and Waaimngton to 

belong to the same satire in tfiich Thveetes was parodied.72

Luudius claims that PacmriuB’ prologues were contorted; 875 (M: 

verum tristis contorto aliquo ex Pacuviano exordio 

Probably the Chirrses was then parodied (but maybe only critic

ized); it is certainly referred to in frag. 876(M):

primum Chhysi cum negat signatam <natan> reddere

where the repetition of the syllables natam may be criticized.73 

There is a lot of uncertainty about the context of frag.

1107-8 (M):

ante foras autem et triclini limina quidam

perditus Tiresia tussi grandaevus gemmbat

Marx places it among the fragments of uncertain origin, whhle

71 Mrx, op, cit.. vol. II, p.239. Fiske, "Luudius and 
Persius”, TAPA, 4O ’ (19<09), p.131 supports his view.

72v, supra p.3 2.
73"But this is only a reconstructed reading and may be 

wrong. Therefore one should not attach too much importance to it. 
Although cf. CCcero’s infamous line:

0 forturnataia natam me consule liomaml
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m.ngton attributes it to Book 5, and a satire concerned with 

eating. The tragic words prandaeeitas and Hrancteevus were prob

ably used by poets espeially to describe Tiresias and arand- 

aevue Tireeias may have become a cliche. Thus Accius 245 W: 

qULa neque vetustas neque mors neque grandaevitas 

where the line is spoken by T^rsiai^s I also believe that the 

Romans may have used the name *Tireaies’ to refer to a person 

Who was very old, just as we refer to such a person as’Methuselah' 

and the Greeks used the nem6,Iepetus'.75 With such a grandiloq

uent name referred to a decrepit consumptive the contrast of the 

parody is obvious. With this we come to the end of Luciiiue’ 

direct parodies of passages which can still be traced. There 

still reroin, howevvr, several passages of a tragic nat

ure. E.g. frag. 713 (M):

viginti an triginta domi vel centum ^b^idas alas 

Cibiciae is a hapax legomenon and it may oe coined as a take

off of such words as _p^2ricida and homieida on the m»del of

Greci8ms are also found in Lucci-lus' work. There 

occurs in fragment 311 (M),which is corrupt, the word oranncclor: 

words beginning with omin.- are usually derived from Greek words

7Cf. AAcius 07-63 (R) xranuaev^g- used of Phegeusjand 
Pacuvius 162 (R), where the same word is used of Peleus.

75For Iapetus, cf. AaAs-op^ocs? Clouds. 99S--9: x
xv Tf zT7 Tv ;r p Td*v' **/U4>**ix

,t»7y;r/X'<jry/7X/ ryr xy/l/C/ofi'

For the simiar use 'of the name Tithonus, cf. Aiis., ^ch^rn^dni. 
633; Callimachus, Iamb. 249.

76v. Maidt-i, op, cit.. p.4S.
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beginning in ; those ending in color are rare and poetic

deriving from or OpmicoOor is only found eloe*

where in Prudentius??, so in this passage it may wed be par

odic .7$

Fiske* 78 79 dscussing the ending of Horace's liie?O”seit- 

entia dia Catonis" thinks that it is a recollection of Lucdius 

1316 (M), "Vaaeri sententia dia". Possibly Lucdius is using the 

grand phrase to connrast the epic dignity of the original (Ennius 

as always is cited as the possible original author) with the vd- 

gar opinion of Vvlerius. If the latter is Valerius Vaaentinus, a 

contemporary of Ludlius, Who boasted in his satires o^ having

7*?px.u<ieeitLclB, Feri Steph., 12.39.

78Vde Mariott^ op, cjt.. p.4&.

79' Fiske, Ludlius and Horace, p.257.
■S^orace, Sadres. 1.2.32.
31, / wannington accepts the alternative MS reading of

- the word comes from Homer.

A 
seduced a free-born girl, then this wodd give more point to the 

irony o^ the parody.

In his 'Voyage to Sicily', U^dlLius describes his arrival 

at the border o^ Setia; frag. 112-3 (M):

dlud opus durum, ut Setimm accessimus finea 

aigilipes 1 monnes, Aetnae omnns, asperi Athones 

Ludlius is joking because the foothills in this area are not
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very high at all. The br^^mlatic expressions io frag. 113 supple

ment his wild exagggertions.

From the same satire comes fragment 119 (M:

ooo p^jpeit, verum poetica parte profudit

which is ao insuLt cast at one buffoon by another. It is ao ex

tremely coarse allusion, a parody on the heroic pedigrees of ep
ic pooer/.^

The 'Voyage to Sicily’ in Book 3 begins with ao address 

to a friend who was unable to accompany LuuClius; it is in mock 

grand style; frag. 97-98 (M):

Tu partem laudis cap»res, tu gaudia mecum 

pirtisses

possibly a grand introduction to a trivial topped. A eedk--rag-

ic line occurs later on in the satire; frag. 129 (M):

cerouus extemplr plantas cornvesit honestas

It is impposible to tell the author who is parodied here (if in

deed the victim is one particular author) although it may Is Acr- 

lus, since porphyrio says he was parodied lc dook 3.^4 The author 
parodied in thc^‘dlkeicnTrrageents is also difficult to identify;

M It is woorthwhhle to compare this passage with the rel
evant passage in Horace’s ’Journey to Druodisiira*  (^at«s 1.5.51-56) 
where he deals with the genealogies o1f the two fools (also by 
means of epic parody). As far as 1 know nr crmrmnt has yet been 
maae rn the ’p’ alliteration in frag. 119*  ^res it refer to the 
sound of crepitation, which would fit in nicely with the general 
tone o^ the conversation?

83v. infra Her., ^at.. 1.5 where he employs this technique.
84,, « r o7,3Upra p.33.
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they may simply be paratragic. There is no need to quote them 

in fdl. Frag. 507 (M) sonipes is paralleled in Acciu0 602 (R) 

qcadriptdlnt^m sonipadun and is the usual ’grand word for hor

se; frag. 996 (M) mre. . . .'magnum which may have a heroic ring 

to it, is worth comparing with Ennius, AAnaaes. 445 (V) and Liv

ius Androniks frag. 83 (R); frag. 1123 (M) magnam pctnav0mc8 

PWgnam85 is thought by Marx, along with the other two examples 

to parody ENdus. Fragment 965 (M:

quoia nam vox ex te resonans meo gradu remoram facit 

is obviously a tragic parody with its contorted phraseology^^ 

Marooti claims that frag. 1065 (M) is also paratragic.86

OnLy two more fragments need detain us longer; frag. 663: 

qul sex menses vitam ducunt, Oreo spondet septinum.

This should be compared with Gc^cilus, fragment 70 (R):

mihi sex menses satis sunt vitae; sept^im Oreo spon- 
(deo.

An obvious reminiscence but is it necessarily a parody? Urnort- 

unately with the context unknown it is impc^iLle to decide. The 

sentiment was a common one in his time, according to Cicero^? 

who quotes this liit, so perhaps it was already by L^uci^^us' time 

and as such I shall not regard it as a palc>ri.y^S Again 1 regard 

fragment 1301 (M) stat senti^bus fundus as only a reminiscence of

would hazard that this line is spoken by someone 
with his tongue in his cheek.

^Mariotti, op. cit.. p.50.
37 '

Cicero, De Finibus, 2.7.11.
33

Although the ancients would have done so.
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CCcediui, fragrant 216 (R), cger cutem stet ienttbus. The words 

cnd itn8tiuctttm cre periectly normal cnd there ts no recsor to 

look ior Utertu m*oives  on Uuuitil81 part.

Wat concll8tomi ccn be drcwm cbodt Uucitils’ parodies? 

That he used them to irLtiilze tie writtmgi oi Ennius, Pacuvll8 

cnd Aac!^ ts beyond doubt. Howwevr, c word o^ qucCiftictitn ts 

necessary. Although I hcve dciied moot o^ iii parodies tm the 

cctegory o^ 'litercry i^LticS8o', I ieel sure thct some oi them 

probably hcd cicillcry fumctttmi to P"^^^ cs wed. One should 

not rCLl tmto the trcp, when d^i^^Lt^n^g with fragments o^ one or two 

lties, o^ concludimg tict hecPl6e lime A o^ Uuuiltui parodies c 

stylLstLc quirk exelmPifiey tm lire B oi cmotier Clthor,thii ti 

tts sole purpose. I thereine titrk thct c lot oi the'itte^cry 

irtticSoo’ parodies were used like frcg. 140-1 (M^ior cxcooPg, 

where trcgedicms’ love oi repetition ts parodied cnc the'noble' 

line descrtbtng tie tortures o^ Tantalus ts icfcrrcy to the
gofrlstratttns oi ^^11^.

Uuuiltui clso employs parody ior the other three iumctttmi 

which I deitmed. These cre harder to ytsioecr becdie oi the frcg- 

mediaTy mature oi iii work, but ccn usually be spotted tm hts par

odic treatment oi Horar.

•^Im iii rcitnstruitttm o^ the fragment Fiske mry, oi itluric. 
be wrong but tt serves to show tie type o^ dual iumctttm to which 
I cm icfeiriig•



IV. HORACES PARODY OF EPIC AMD TRAGEDY

What has been said about the plain style in Lucilius 

can be applied without reservations to Horace. He keeps to the 

rules of the sermo tends as laid down by Cicero^ and only 

transgresses them for special reasons. He states the mnner in 

which satire should be written in one of his 'madfesto' satires t 

1.10.9-15:

est brevitate opus, ut cur rat sententia, neu se 

iappeLdjat verbis lassas onerantibus auras; 

et sermone opus est modo tristi, saepe iocoso, 

defendente vicem modo rhetoris atque poetae, 

interdm urbani, parcentis viribus atque 

extenmntis eas consdto. Ridiculm acri 

fortius et meius mgnas plerumque secat res

The first two lines are a reference to the brevity

of the plain style and the second sentence (lines 11-14) also

refers to the necessary inclusion in on^3 work of

while the final two lines profess the supper-Grity of 'Horatian* 

irony over 'Mucilian1 invective, which by its very nature be

longed to the grand style. But Horace also says "sermone opus 

esit. • . modo rhetoris atque poetae”. Whht exactly does Hor

ace mean by motor and poota. and that one should employ the

^Cicero, Orrtor. 76-$5.

44
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style o^ both o^ them in one’s satire? A rhetor can employ two 

styles, the plain and the grand^ so to which is Horace referr

ing? Since Horace himuelf is writing in the plain style, 1 think 

that any reference to a rhetor, unqqcrifird as ieia is, would 

iIuuriirely bring into his readers’minds the stylistic devices 

and tricks which were employed by the orators who practised the 

grand style, ?lrtr probably refers back to Sat.. 1.4.39ff«where 

Ennius is given as an example o^ poeta. 1n iela case it woold 

mean an epic on tragic poet who employs more grandiose language 

than it is usual to find in a saairisi< 1 interpret the sentence 

as a whole to refer to Hooace’s interspersing of his plain style 

with passages of epic or tragic diction. They are deliberately 

introduced to lighten the triste et acre of his satires and to 

produce hnuoln'.

Let us now consider the purpose o^ these passages within 

the framework of Hooace’s satires as a wheUe< Parody is little 

employed by him in his satires to perform the fcnctili of liter

al y crltccssu; one notable exception, howe^r, is the use maoe wf 

parody to attack Furius Bibaculus; Ssa., 1.10.36-37:

turgidc Alpinus ^^1^ duu r-eiuiona dumque 

defin^D Rheni lutem caput, errt ego 1^^ 

^’here is also the middle style (genus uudidu) described 
by Cicero, OorTor, 91-96 as having elements in common with the 
other two styles;’it is less vigorous: sedate placideque 1rbiicr 
(Prat.. 92); l^cks the emiHon of the grand style, but can employ 
orirmeriatl.oi (Ora.. 95-96), which breaks the rule o^ the plain 
style clnceriii • k.x 'Wdwton.
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and again in hat. 2.5.39-41: 

seu rubra Canicda findet 

infantes statuas, seu pingui tettca omaso 

Flu•ica hibernas cana nive conspuet Alpes 

To deal with the second passage first; it is known from Odini!-

Fiurius* 1 ori^nd line ran: 

luppl.ter hibernas cana nive conspiut Alpes 

where the verb cunspueit (to spew out over) is hardly in place in 

an epic passage such as this,especially since P^rius has orttnm- 
ably use(<ufrtter as a persontficctilt of sky, wherecs the use

3
,^i^i^nili^an, -Inst, crat.. 8.6.13.

4 'Pingui tentcs umso' has always puzzled clelontaaors on 
Horace. Palmer scys,"Horace. • • adding a description o^ Fu^:ics 
himmelf as being oingui tettcs ueasu - 'distended with fat trppe’ - 
a very unDpoeical dish, but probably a usual one with Pu^ius." 
Page ( ' ' Hoprti Flacd Cppra, p.467) says, "Tripe was a cheap dish 
, . . probably Flu'ics, an unsuccessful poet, could afford no better 
and,being a greedy man, stuffed himself with it".

I feel teci neither o^ these opinions carries any red cun- 
iiciilt. Palmer'a says nothing more than one could have gathered 
from the text, whhle Page's explanation looks like a desperation 
rnotasu'e. I offer the foil owing explanation: The words seluld be tak
en closely with the following line. r means 'fat' or 'rich’,
an obvious word to apply to iiiot; Furius has gorged himself on this

o^ the proper name conjures up the unseemly image o^ the deity 

vllmtini up the snow, very much as Cronos vomited up his children. 

To parody such a grotesque line Horace merely scb8Sitcits 'Tluiicls’ 

for .Cpppieir’. Perhaps here we also have a 'double take’; apart 

from the comic subbSitciiun could . con8ouet" have the

secondary mning o^ "Fiu-ius spews out such ircse as 'hibernat 

cana, etc.'"?4 One cannot tell whhther 'seu rubra. . . statuas' is 
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a direct qiotation fm^m Fiurius or a parody o^ one of his lines. 

Palmr convinced that the line is a quooation, claims that,”A 

more ranting line was never p^e^n^c^t",(^r^d I thiik that Fiurius 

did write the words 'rubra. . • statuis', although this may be 

a paraphrase for merical reasons.

So Tiresias6 in his advice to Odysseus says, "^raevere in 

the heat surarmr and in the depth of winter", but in mock

grand style w.th a savage parody on Fiurius. So we can see why 

Horace refers to Fiu'ius as turgidus (bombbatic) Alpjnus (a nick

name coined (by Horace?)from his famous line). Besides his epic 

poem on Ccaear's GaHic Wars he had written an ^ethiopia in which 

P.emnon was kill^ed by Aediles. Thus luguHt puns on its double 

miming: Fu^jLus 'has Fiemion killed’ in his epic, and, Furius 

'murerB' X..emnon because o^ his bad pootry.7 In line 37 the ref

erence to 'defingit luteim nheni caput' is unknown; probably 

Fiurius described the xhhhL caput (source on mouth?) as luteurn , 

a word out of place in epic and this is what is parodied by Hor

ace.

In dealing with Horace's other nom-citid! parodies I shall dis-

(tenUs) and as a result he vomts up over the wintery Alps - 
hoary snow! Thus the phrase describing Furius should leave no 
doubt in our minds as to the ramaning Horace thinks conspcerl maust 
have and lm>PhlSsls how out of place it is in epic poetry.

'Palmer, Horace - Satired. pp;333-4.

V. infra p.66-Tor full treatment of this satire.
7
Since iusdat is used as a pun aay this not reinforce my 

opinion that conspuet is also employed with a play on its mining? 
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cuss them in the order in which they appear in Horace's satires 

90 that their function in relation to the satire as a whole may 

be easier to discern. First, Sat.. 1.1.4-6:

*0 fortunati meecctooeel' gravis annis

miles ait multo iam fractus membra labore.

contra meraac^r', navem iacta^i^s Austria

Gravis annis could refer to a soldier being borne dowm with age 

since a soldier did not have to retire until he was 60; but this 

has troubled the coimentaaorB. Jahn contrived the explanation 

that it means 'non annos vitae sed annos rniiltiae'. Palmer rejects 

this, rightly, but his explanation - "gravis annis does not mean 

that a man is weighed down by years, but that he goes heavily, has 

lost his nimbleness owing to years, is getting stiff. A man becomes 

stiff before the age at which a Roman soldier got his discharge”. - 

is not much better. I do not believe that Horace is referring to a 

mm'getting stiff'; he is dealing with man who always desire some

thing that they do not possess, but then do not want it as soon as 

it is in thier possession. Horace here perhaps is being sarcastic; 

gravis annis is a good epic phrase for 'burdened down with years;

cf, Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannos. 17 (not

strictly paraaiel, since speccfically means 'old age'), and

Veegil, AAneid. 9.246, "Hie annis gravis atque animi imturus Al- 

etes”. Line 5 also adds to the picture of the broken-down old m^n.

I thin- that the mooR-epic tone is also set by the ex-
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claiation *0  fortciali. . . 'V and am I reading too much into 

the Latin to say that ilctlitibc8 Auusris also adds to the 

epic picture?!

baHre, 1.1.23-30 gives a good example of Horace's 

juxtaposing lofty and low speech:

ille gravem duro terram qui veerit antro, 

per0iics hie caupo, miles nactltqut per omne 

aud-dces m^are qui currunt,

The first line is written in worthy bucolic style, while the 

rest of the passage cmnrasts with this to bring the reader back 

to earth; there again line 36 adds an epic flavour to the descrip

tion the ant's L00t, which may serve to add a little humour to 

the passage.

There are many reminiscences of Luecrtius in this first 

satire but I do not think that any of them can be classed as par

odies of hir..O Cetera de genere hoc occurs eight times in Luc

retius and Horace may be drawing his readers attention to this 

favourite half-line of Luucrtius, especially as he continues line 

13 ’’adeo sunt muda,-! loquacem / delassn^e valent rabium”.

Cf. Cicero,"0 frrtunatai nat^am me consuls Romam”, and 
Veeggl, Eclogue. fortui.att senex!”

a
Esppecally since ventjs could have been 8cbstitclti for 

AAusris. The particularizing of places, winds, etc. is a Hellen
istic tendency introduced by the AAexanidiln3.

Became there are so many Gam^bd thinks the saHre d 
one of HHrace's earliest, and the remai8cences lrt'iisrOicr signs 
of ii.^itrurty' .

11I’he simple meaning is 'they are so miny'. C^i^Zld it poss-
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Horace describes the life of Ummiii^es, a typical and his

deathilines 99-100:

at hunc liberta securi

divisit medium frrtisiina Tyndaridanm

It is reasonable to assume that Horace is recounting a story, per

haps contemporary or even taken from a wwll-known passage in Luc- 

ilius, of how a fredWwouti killed her miserly imaser. It has been 

suggested that the name o^ the freddwcman was Clyteurlittrt rr Tyn- 

darisl*;  but is it not much more likely that in order tr conn-rast 

with the sriiiiiess of the characters, a and a freddwcman,

Horace breaks into epic language - "the bravest o^ the Tynddrids 

spirit him in two" - and likens it to the famous murder at Argos, 

thus mooking the squalid scene? Line 100 adds mmcc-epic diction to 

the scene, ending as it does with a grandiose five-syllable patro

nymic • 13

Saaire. 1.2 opens with the imposing lines: 

Ambuuaiarua collegia, pharm^opplae, 

me^ndi^c., mimae, Ualtircies

HHxatutert consisting o^ only three words are rare in ancient lit- 

ibly be extended tr imply 'Lutritits uses them sr much that they 
would tire out that chatterbox Fabius'? For other reminiscences,
cf. Hor, ^at.. 1.1.25-26 and kunt,, 1.936-3; 1.1.106 and 2.330; 
1.1.118-9 and Luune., 3.938-9, 959-60.

12Vide Palmer, op. cit.. pp.126-7.
13The use rf parody for ccnirastiig character and action 

by means of famous names from epic rr tragedy is used cn a wider 
scale by Juvenal.
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ercture cs c whhht,e.and tend to gtve cn t^m^o^<^* 1^<iton o^ slow

ness, wwight or genejrcX prlaoPtSty. Im Horace the lime ti ie-ti- 

ioiccy with, c iurther ltst o^ people cnd by the use csymdeton.

16is tits clio c parody on tie vcritui mititcry mmea-

Such cn tmppessive, solemn opening itxlmtras'ti with the vulgcr 

words which Horace employs ior thti efieit, cnd imtrtyucci the 

recder to the icct tict the worthless cnd itikie itmger Tigweitui 

hcs died. The itnnra8t between diction cnd sttcctiti cnd the iuLl 

fticc the pcrody cre thus made obvious.

The tmiomgruity oi lcngucge cnd theme ts shown more clecr- 

ly tm H^o^r^c^^e's next pcrody; lines 31-32:

qutdam notus homo cum exiret foriiieltmLCte 

virtut! esto,’ tmquit iententtc dic Catonis 

the lcst line oi which echoes LuuilLui 1J16 (M) 'VaCert iententtc 

dic1 cnd strengthens Fiiko'a hypothesis thct tt hcs cn Lroiiicl 

foric tm Luliltui reFerring to VaCertui VaCectrnurlSOci^Caos Hor

de borrows c phrcse irom Luuiltli cnd the pcrody which ciiropan- 

tei tt. Jtc ts cn crihci3o cnd mcte viitlte ts c somewhat frro- 

cmittc phrcse ior prciitng mititcry .^(^o^w^e.i.TTt^er^e cgatm the 

iealistLi, cmservattve Cato ts the satiiLici cntithesis o^ cn

bophocles, Pea. Tyr.. 3:
’ Z > r' > _
|KT»| ^>1 o i S u' A-xtf <-> i o' i / t >i<> 't’tpjOvC cl

Iliad. 15. 67S: KcXA<’'t°V ^.Vrpj-’Cie I ( *y«>1*iLKdft •\V
which’convey? to the listener the heavy weight of the spear. 
and Luccre., 3.907: insatiabiliter deflevimus, aetennmique

15Mrx, op, cit.. vol. II, p.421 has a theory worth 
mennioning that sententia>dia is taken by both Lucilius and Hor
ace as a lofty phrase ' applied to a vulgar subject.
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epic figure and his remark and the next linecare anything but

Qia. Lines 37-33:

mdire rat operar prrtum prutrd<err rectr 

qui muehir non euCtls

should be com^red with Enniusl*?,  AnnaLeS*  465-6 (V): 

audirr rst operar prrtum procrderr rectr 

qui rem houanau Latiimqur rngestrrr elUtls

phors applied to the battles of love, again here applied to a 
more sordid contexts

17Does the fact teri Ennius is parodied iumuriaaely after 
the s^ntentla—lend support to Marx’ theory that this phrase 
is also taken from Ennius?

l^Fraenkel, norace. 1.77.

For examples srr Fraenkel, lp.ctt.. pp.31-32.

Porphyrto remarks on the 1lnr,’'Urbane rbuCitcr E^r^n^i^i^jis vers- 

ibca”. These lines introduce the ^in part of the sat)ir,:•^)tle 

importance of which is rumheri2rd by the Ennian parody. 1t is an 

rteu of an old introductory flrmuCa.19 Horace has referred Ennnus’ 

line to a very low topic - the essence of enmuruns parody. 1n the 

parody, whhlr his readers woidd expect Horace to toitliulr the 

quotation of Ennius verbatim or by a paraphrase, he twists the 

qudation to refer to rduCtrrrra and couples the impersonal verb 

pj^'ocedere to the dative uooehis but returns to the original quot

ation with the word e^CLis.

AnnOher qud-ation from Ennius occurs in Ssairet 1.4.60-61: 

non, ut si solvas, ’pustqcam tartra

19
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BeHi femtos pootis portls^qce ref^git’

taken from Eirnius, AAnnaes. 266-7 (V). Porphyrio comment-ng on 

Horace says, ”bst sentct: si dissolvas versus vel meos vel Luc- 

ilii, non invenies udem membra quae sunt in SnAimis vers^c, 

qui magno scilicet spiritu et verbis lltitribcs compposti sunt, 

velut hi sunt 'post^c^iM^m eq^.1" But this time it is not a parody 

- the passage is a direct quotation; no words or parts of words 

have been altered, nor is the quotati.on referring to anything 

other than the subject to which it was originally intended to 

r^er. It ls just as a t^ypical example of Ennnus1poetry

and no criticism of it is implied. Such passages as this should 

always be borne in mind to prevent us from jumping to conclusions 

and calling them parodies.

Horace's famous 'Journey to Brundisicp’ (Satire 1.5) 

contains more epic parodies than any other single satire. Since, 

as we have seen,20 21 Lucilics’ 'Voyage to Sicily' iIso contained a 

large number of parodies, it is possible that Horace adapts cer

tain parodies from Lucilics, or introduces a greater number into 
his work because they wen more numerous in Luctiicc'.2^ Horace 

starts with lines 9-10:

20 , .V. supra pp 40-41.
21For Horace's imitation of LucClics as a whole in this 

satire see Fiske, uudlius and Horace, pp.306-316.

iam nox indueere terris

u^t^b^as et ciiIo eiffunelrl signa parabat

when he produces a flourish in the hackneyed manner of epic 
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which ushers in the decidedly non-epic, low scene o^ the bar

gees and the terrible night spent on board the barge with the 

oolsqCtoes, frogs and singing bargee. The epic introduction pro

vides a gud clnt^c8t to the watched situation. For the sort of 

passage parodied, c^Oyld, Metaloouphele8. 11,309:

Nox caelum sparserat a^tris

or Veeggl, 'ennid. 2,9-10:

et iam nox humIda cceLu

praecipp^at sccdttiqut caientic sidera somnot

but especially Seneca's satirical treatment o^ the topic in Apod- 

locy^^^^^^^iLSt 2:
lam Phoebus breviore via iuntrcxerat ortum 

Lucis, et obscuri ciesiebctt tempora snunn, 

iarnque euum victrix augebant CyntJeia regnum 

et deformis hitoos ircilc ccipebat honores 

divitis autumni, ius8oqct sencsiere Beccho 

carpebat raras seics vitieoitor uvas.

Puto mmsis intclLcii, si dixero: mnnS.s erat October, dies III
22Iccs cctlbris.

Horace next breaks into epic diction to describe the 

spring of Feronia and the town o^ Anxur; lines 24-26:

ora m^i^i^jsque tua lcviocs, Fennia, lympha 

Eiiia turn prct!si tria rtoieus atque subimus 

iopositlm saxis late icnientibus Anxiu*.

22For another satirical treatment o^ the sane subject
cf. Culex. 42-44.
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Horace 'waxes lyrical’ with the personal address tr the spring 

and the highly pcetic word lympha for the more usual aqua: which 

is folCowed by a line o^ ordinary narrative and then the impos- 

iimescrietici c^ Amour. I think the position rf these lines in 

the context r^ the satire is impotent. Line 24 comes just after 

Horace has spent his night aboard the barge cn the stagnant mar

shes, and sc now that he has got away from them and found fresh, 

running water his language heightens along with his relief. More

over he wets his old friend 1^006^8, and sc tr show his joy his 

language again becomes grander.

^^1^8 in describing the contest between the two biff- 

ccns had put into the mouth of cne of them a m^rc^-^<^]^^lc parody of 
the other's birth.33 Horace devotes five lines rf mck-epic verse 

tr the cornbbatints; lines 51-56:

nunc r^n.J^di panels

Harunti scurrae pugnam Meesique Cicirri, 

Musa, velim mumtri8, et quo patre natus uterque 

connuterii Haus iessl clarim genus Ooci;

S^;r^€^r^n^:l dcmina exstat: ab his ritoriUus crtl 

ad pugnam venere

Horace iitersetrsts lcfty poetry and crnveesatirnal Latin, t.g.
Qu° o^tre natus and veHm m^im^c^es Retpeccivel8. For ^e epic .nvcc-

3
'"V, supra p 4’.
24Velim uemuret may not, hcwwevr, be colloquial; see Fraen

kel, op. cit.. pill, note 1.
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ation to the Muses; cf. Iliad. 1.1:

and Odyssey. 1.1:

or Vergil, Aeneid. 1.6: ’ v

Musa, mihi causas memora, quo numine laeso

Moreover the passage opens on a parodic note with the nunc mihi 

which Horace repeats in Satires. 2.3.224 nunc age which is the us

ual start to an invocation to the Muues; Cf. Verggl, Aennid. 7.37: 

Nunc age, qui reges, Erato, quae tempora

For the epic device of giving a person's genealogy (quo patre natus 

utergue) compare the meeting of Diomades and Glaucus in Iliad 6 

(cf. also Od, 3.550-5; 9.f522f.; 10.325).

AAter the atmosphere hae been built up by the epic language 

the time is then ripe to puncture the image, which Horace does 

with a h^i^i^ujLfui piece of bathos - line 54 clarim genus -

Osci” - the famous race of - Oscus! The Oscans were always regar

ded by the Romans as being soft and effeminate. itardly suitable 

for epic heroes then! Sarmeenius’ pedigree is not much better - 

he is a mantuntted slave whose former mE^t^ress is still alive. 

Lucilius 117-122 (M) seems to have described the contest in terms 

of a gladiatorial comtibt; Horace parodies an epic combbt.

AAter the contest is over, they travel to Beneventim on 

the next day; lines 71-76:

ubi sedulus hospes

paene maaros arsit dum turdos versat in igni;
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nam vaga per vetorem dilapso flanma culiraam 
Vulcano suarnar^ropprnbat habere tectim. 

Convivae avidos cenam servosque timentis

turn rapere, atque oimiis restinguere velle vide res. 

Fraenkel notes that in lines 71-72, "He sets off the very plain 

subjectt-ntter by employing an order of words, that if not down

right artificial, is at any rate recherche.”26 Vulcano has an ep

ic ring to it and is a grandiose word for ignis, and by the employ

ment of this noun there is an implied connection between the blaz

ing kitchen and Vdf^c^i^’s smithy. The host is referred to as sed- 

ulus meeannn'ddiigent' or 'industr o ous.'26 Imneeiately afterwards, 

howevr, Horace mikes a disparaging remark about the mmal - mic

ros. . . turdos (skinny thrushes), and the hoos's carelessness 

helps to cause the blaze. It would therefore seem in view of what 

follows that seiclus is a sarcastic remark. How we have already 

seen that Horace uses sarcasm when about to employ parodic lang- 
u^a^e^.2? I think the parody is constructed on these lines: a sar

castic reference is fol-Lowed by contorted diction, then an epic 

tone, given by means of a high-frowi word applied to a trivial 

theme or occurrence and finally the whole scene of confusion 

(l0it8 75-76) is described whhle the poet addresses his au^iience.

^Fraencel, op, cct.. p.lll.
26°I do not think that it has here its pejorative sense of 

’o0ficioc8itss’rr ’obtrusive^es’.
on
'bat.. 1.1.4» gravis lm^i!8: v, supra p.43.
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For the rplc in the last two lines, cf. Verrgl, Aen.. 4.101 A 

409-10:

401 migranm-s cernas totaque rx urbr mentis

409 totimqur videres

410 misNerl ante oculos tantls t1amoribna aequor.2^

^Admittedly lines 409-10 are addressed to Dido, but by 
the poet him-isef.

29
V. supra pp. 52-53.

On the final stage of his journey Horace was not tuprees- 

rd by the holy miracles of Gnatia and says, lines 99-102: 

credat lndrrus AAGria 

non rgo: namque dros didic! securum agrre arvum 

nrc si quid uii^:i faciat ratura, dros id 

tristis rx alto caell demiltere iettl<

Line 100 is a direct paraphrase of Lucareica, 5.82:

nara brnr qui didltere deos securum agere arvom

and lines 101-2 recall Luctitica, 2.1154-5.:

eand ut opinor rnim moraHa s-aecla superne 

aurea dr carlo demicSt funis in rrer<

Should we consider these lines to be parody or reminiscence? One 

can only tell by the mmnner in which they are said; line 100 

woidd be considered by the ancients to be a qud-ation, altered for 

metical reasons, but a quotation ieve^teeleaa, just like Jat.. 1. 

4<60-61, where no parody was intended.29 Naatu'ally if Horace dis

believes Luct,etlca or is speaking toigne-ln-ceeek then it may well 

be considered as a parody. But Hourates usual atrid-pliit is iert * 29
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of an Epicurean and the laugh is being had at Apella's expense; 

I personally do not feel that these lines are parodic but rath

er paraphrases of Epicurean doc trine as set down by LuccrUus.

In Saaire, 1.6 the glory of the Vaaerian house is borne 

out in the epic style of lines 12-13:

contra Laevinim, Valeri genus, unde superbus 

Tarquinius regno pulsus fugit,

but after such a glowing reference comes the punch-line, 13-14: 

cnics assis

non umquam p^<^1tio pluris li^cuisse.

So the parody is employed here augend! causa to attack Laevinus 

and to contrast the grand family with the latest miserable fail

ure.

A similar contrast appears in lines 58-59 where Horace is 

describing himself:

non ego me claro natum p^ttre, non ego circum

ne Satureiano vectari rura caballo.

The sentence begins in grand style - the tmesis circura.. .vectari 

is an element of the exalted style^O as is the pompous epithet 

Sltcreiano meming'TTrennine’, but then the grandeur is offset by 
the coupling of the lofty adjective v/ith. the colloquial caballo-*! 

and the simppicity of the following line (60),'sed quod eram

3Qy. supra p.31 for LuchiicsT use of trnasis for parody. 
31Cf. I’ersius, i rolo^e, 1; Juvenal, L at.. 3.113. /. inf. 

pp-75 and 104-5.
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LaUn. 1.7 is concerned with the law-suit betwnn Per

sius and Ruclliui hex, and cdb^ mates in an atrocious pun an the 

latter's name In leading up to their itl^t^<^l^t Horace digresses 

about great epic coombas, lines 10-13, and after describing the 

wrath o^ the two great epic heroes, Hee tor and Aediles,^ and 

beltinnLng GLaucue and Diomedes^, he ends with the rousing mock

epic lines (20-21):

in Lus

acres prociurunt, magnum iplitaiullm uterque

The humour derived from these lines is in the true vein of the 

1.10^-11^0:^ as lxebbPlfl.ee in the Bat^achooyoImlhha.

Horace alit raises another smile by describing Per

sius’ torrent of abuse in a typical opic description of a mount

ain stream; lines 26-27:

ruebat

flieum ut hl be muon fertur quo rara seciuilin

Annoher botC:-hhroic passage occurs in SaUre. 1.8.23-45 

where the two witches' jCaaidia and oagana, ritual, are described; 

lines 23-29 distinctly recall C.dyssey. 11-34ff. with the two wit

ches replacing Odyyseus:

- ’Lines 11<15 contain lofty language rebbnisclnt of iLLai. 
22.261-7.

Lines 15-13 beniini the events of Iliad. 6.119ff. 

iibblar sort of paroay Ls provided in -at.. 1.10.
62-63 to describe Caasbus’ wr tings.

lxebbPlfl.ee
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cruor in fossam confusus, ut inde

mania elicerent, animas responsa daturas

Cf. Odyssey. 11.35-37:

Horace also repeats the epic stylistic trick of addressing his 

audience, lines 34-35:

serpentes atque videres

infernas errare cantes, Lunamque rubentem,

In his meeting with the bore Horace gives a nggifi^cent 

parody of the awee-nspiring language of ancient propheeies: Sat.. 

1.9.31-34:

hunc neque dira venena nec hosticus auferet ensis 

nec lateum dolor aut tussis, nec tarda podagra; 

garrulus hunc quando consumet cumque: loquaces, 

si saplalt, vitet, sirnul atque adolevit aetas.

Note that the first line is written complieely in dactyls and 

that the nummer of dactyls in the passage far outwvighs the num

ber o^ spondees. Hossicus...ensis would be a lofty archaism even 

to contemporary readers and there is the usual archaizing tmesis 

- quando consumet cumque and this time it has a touch of oracul

ar myytery about it. Vitet comes as a traditional c^mm^tion of 

this kind o^ prophecy.35

^Cf. Pin<iar, Pythians. 4*75; HHr’O<iot;us, 7*14#*3; Ariit., 
hquiies. 1039, 10S0—1; HHtr^c^c^. 1.4*35,'hunc tu,homane, cav- 
eto. '
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Horace ends hie satire (lino 73), 'sic me seivavet Ap- 

0110*,  which is a direct irtisltticn of Iliad. 20.443 -nd Luc- 
ilius 2J’ (M)^^, where it is quoted in the original G^<^<^]k. Hor

ace has thus adapted ono of Lutiliu8' parodies and alludes to 

the imaging the phrase in the .Ultid with the words (lints 77

-73) 'clamor tirrtque: undique crnccfsus’ which are applicable 

both to a battle-scene and tr the forum.

A tongue-in-cheek parody is afforded us in Caa., 1.10.32 

-33 J

vetu^ no tall vcco lulr‘inu6,

post rteaitm nocten vieus cum: somnit vera

Horace, in telling us how he was convinced that he should wwitt 

in the pure stylo and received a iroau from Cuurinus tc that ef

fect, parodies the sort of dream passages that occur in epic 

poeem,^? and by the heightening of the language a certain dignity 

is bestowed cn Father C,uiiiius.

In - atire. 2.1 Horace again ombbrks cn a defence o^ his 

wwiting satire, this time with the lawyer Trebatlus as his adver

sary. Trebatius urges him to wwite an epic about the of

AAUuttu8. Horace domuit with the words, lines 12-15:

cupidum, pater opt^e, vires

deficiunt: noquo onim qiUvis ior]ieitia pHls

supra p, 23.
37Cf. Veoig.l, 4.556-570.
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agmLna nec fracta pereunnis cuspide Gallos

aut labentis equo deBcribat vuLnera Parthi.

He breaks into an epic description of battle to describe the 

sort of work he himself cannot possibly do, thereby providing a 

touch of ironic humour.^8

Labor on to give examples of quot homines, tot sententiae 

Horace refers to Castor and Pollux in suitable epic style, lines 

26-27:

Ccator gaudet equis, ovo prognatus eodem

pugnis

but with a comic reference to the twins* birth, ovo eodem.39 The 

passage itself is a reminiscence of Iliad. 3.237:

*Cf. Gdds. ^b.U-16 where he does the same thing; perhaps 
he alludes to actual poems of his contempporries.

39Horace may even be referring to some bombaatic treatment 
o^ this theme.

A similar parody to the one which occurs in Sat.. 1.10.

32-33 appears in lines 57-60:

57 seu me tranquilla senectus

58 exspectat seu hors atris circumvoLlalt alls

60 quisquis erit vitae scribam color

where Horace professes that he muut wite satire wnhtever the con

sequences and the preceding language heightens accordingly. I think 

again that Horace's mood is tongue-in-cheek although the lofty 

language could be introduced for serious mooives. It is really im-
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possible to decide which interpretation is right.

In 5atire* 2.1.72:

virtue Scipiadae et mitis sapientia Laali

Horace employs the epic device of naming a person by reference to 

his outstanding qiulity. It is the only example of this stylistic 

trick in Horace, and here contrasts the greatness of the two men 

with their unassuming lives. Probably Horace's intentions and mot

ives are serious.

in L at.. 2.2.39-40 a glutton talks about a mmllet:

"porrectm magno magnum spectare catino

vellem”, ait Haorplis gula digna rapacibus.

and he is m»cked by the epic phraseology he uses as wei as the

reference to the HHrpies. Cf. also Iliad. 16.776

where the words refer to the body of a dead soldier.

Horace yearns to be back in the 'good old days' and breaks 

into high-foown diction, lines 92-93:

hos utirara inter

heroas natim tellus me prima tulisset!

where the language employed lends colour to Horace's plea.

Satire 2.3 is a satirical parody of a Stoic diatribe on

the paradox designed to show the types o^ hu

man folly created by the passions and to ridicule the exaggerated 

imnner of the Stoic street preacher in attacking these passions. 

It is a parody in the Beerbolm mold. Horace shows the Stoic defin

ing his terms (41ff.) and as the Stoic method o^ proof is emppric 

a large number of examples of madness are cited, stoic mmnnrisms
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are also shown up;^ sharp rhetorical questions answered by the 

speaker hiinselfjPlpueuOo-iiaOogue represented by the use of in- 

QUA-m (276) and interrupting interjections (117, 160); the use of 

the straw min. As we should expect in such a diatribe epic dic

tion creeps in som times for the sake of parody; thus a wily deb

tor is likened to Froteus, line 71:

effugiet tamen haec scele^t^ vincula Froteus 

and the next line (72):

cum rapies in ius maais ridentem alienis

recalls Hornmr, Oddssey. 20.347:

The mmening, howwevr, in the two passages is uifferent. Horace 

means 'he will laugh at your expense'; whereas Homer's expression 

means 'to laugh on the other side of one's face' as the EnnUsh 

idiom is.

Lines 187-207 contain a Stoic 'interview' with Agamemnon 

on the topic of the mmdness of Ajax, and naturally epic words 

occur; lines 190-1:

viaxime re gum,

di tibi dent capta classem reducere l'roia

are taken from Iliad. 1.18-19:

do not think that one should try to make too much 
out of this since satire, deriving as it did from such street 
diatribes, itself inherited many of the mamierisms.

41E.g. lines 65, 89, 97, 200, 295.
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It seems tict citer the Stttii hcve beer sattrized tt ti 

the turn o^ tie Epiclrepcs (Sat.. 2.4), where mcny Luui’ettcm phil

osophical terms occ^r; e.g. naturc (7, 21, 45, 64); jorceceptC (2, 

11» 95); rcti0 (36); ingcciuo (47). The victim o^ the sattre ts 

CaCiui, who hcs Just hecrd some new illtmciy ttps cnd ti ruiat^cg 

home to wwite them down beftie he itigeti them. Horaic pei8lcycs 

CcCius to tmport some oi hti new knowledge to ht^m whereupon Cctius 

/cpMcs tc oooC-epic style; lire LI:

tpsc memor prceieptp ccncm, c^^Lcbittur cuctor 

where the word ccricm ts used oi orcciUcr uttercnies,P2 cnd iclie 

grcmdeur ts gtvec to the lire cugendi icl!^cp. As ti Horace wishes 

to ensure tict hti recders do not miss the icct tict the Epiilieccs 

cre betng parodied, the iattr*e  ends w.th the lines (93-95):

* Ci. Iterate, cat.. 1.9.30 where the word cecinit ts used 
oi the oracle gtvec to .teo’ate, cnd Juvenal, : Ct..2.64 ’verc cc mrn- 
Lfesti iamecteo'. Oi conse tt ccc just himan'to itmg or rcitte, - 
e.g. Vveri!, mem.. 1.1 ’crmc virimque ccno’.

ct mihi curc

con medooris tnest, iontti ut cyiic remotos 

ct^que iawrire queam vitce prceieptp beatce.

which ts cn tiomiicl pc^ody oi Luci•itili, 1.927-8:

tuvct titcgrti ccccyerc ioctts

ctque iaurire

endorsed by the Lunettcm technicd term jorcecePtC*

.•cttre, 2.5 ts c trcveity oi the scene tc Oddysey. 11.90

149 where Odysseus lecrni irom TTrestci how he ts to get home, 

i.enippus hcd wrr.tten itmilcr satLies to thts, on one oi which thts 
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may be baaes.^d In such a satire we would expect to find epic 

diction and we do. Tiresias calls Odysseus doloso (line 3) which 

is a translation of nd A exports or a kindred word; the phrase 'si

quis casus puerum egeeit Oreo’ (49) is taken from the Homeric

and lines ld-21:

utne tegam spurco Damae latus? haud ita Troiae 

me gesisi certans semper mMoribus. "krgo 

pauper eris?” Fcrtem hoc aninum tolerare iubebo 

et quondam maiora tuli.

are translations of Iliad. 21.436

and Cdvssey. 20.17-13:

Horace also burlesques oracular utterances again with i beauuiful 

piece of bathos; line 59:

0 Laaetiade, quidquid dicam, aut erit aut non.

and the prophecy continues (62-65):

Temmore, quo iuvenis Parthis horrendus, ab alto 

drmissuIa genus Aenea, tellure rairique 

magnus erit, forti nubet procera Corano 

filia Naaicae, imeuuntis redder8 soldim.

The first part (tempore. . . ernt) is serious enough and the grand 

style is employed to eulogize Auggutus, but then it is conn-rasted 

with the two woothless figures who follow, with their sarcastic and 

JOCf. also aLucian's dialogues. Odysseus plays the part of 
the Kfrpa-^KfTiw-os krqp of the Stoic diatribes.
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mjcC^ilng epithets.

Horace cpons the mmin part of Satire. 2.6 after the in

troduction with the morc-epic linos (20-23):

k^tutl^n^o pa tor, sou 'lane’ libtiilus audis, 

undo homines eponm primes vitaeque labcres 

institnunt (sic dis placltim), tu ca^inis ostr 

principle. Romae spcnscrem mo rtpls.

The grandiose apostrophe is contrasted with the trivial and bor

ing task that Janus brings tr Horace and the lint thus finishes cn 

a note of bathes. Two lints later Horace parodies epic language 

again (25-26):

slvt Aquulo radit ieiias sou bruma nivalem 

liitilcit diem gyro ^^1^ ire necesse est.

The employment o^ the hackneyed phraseology mocks Horace's ewn mis- 

try, situated as it is in the middle of his ordinary stylo and ln- 

ttriueiiig it by its different language, and its verbose way of 

saying 'whhtever the weather and season’.

Tho story of tho town mouse and tha country mouse is treat- 

ad in uc>rC-epic stylo very much as is the Batrachouvombahia. It 

starts off in a parodic vein; linos 79-31:

olim

rustlcus urbanem murem mus paupere feiiti 

tccaplssa cavo, votarem vatus hospes amicum

Tho juxtaposition of iifftioii casts o^ the sane word is very 

common in epic and tragedy and tho chiasmus of noun and adjective 
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is also very common in Vergil.^*  In line 95 there occurs the 

phrase quo, bone, circa which is the only extant example of tme

sis of quocirca and this may be introduced for a parodic effect, 

such as Luudius achieved with his tmeses. In keeping with the 

general tone o^ the story is the epic half-line which occurs at 

the end of the town mmuue's speech (97), 'haec ubi dicta*.  So lat

er on there is another parody of the epic mmthod o^ describing 

the night-time; lines 100-1:

i.amuur tenebat

nox (medium caeli spatium

Kight at the end of the satire when the two mice hear the barking 

of the dogs, they scamper off (113-4):

currere per totam pavidi conclave, migisque

exanimes tr^i-dare

These lines can bear comp^pa^iLson with Vee-gd, AA^ed. 4 where Anna 

rushes off to see her sister after she has heard that she has stab

bed herself; line 672:

audit exanirais trepidoque exterrita cursu

Satire 2.S affords the last example of Hooace's parody of 

epic and tragedy that I shall deal with. Line 34:

'nos nisi damnose bibimus, moriemur SnuUtiL,

rtoriemur inuj^lti is an epic phrase; cf. Veerd, ^eneid. 2.670: 

nunquam oranes hodie morierniur inulti

44Cf. aeneid, 1.209,'spem vultu simuuat, ^einit altim cor
ds dolorem’: and AAnnid. 10.734,'obvius adversoque occuuit seque 
viro vir*.  Cf. also AAechylus, dnoephosoS. 677,’«y\,'Ls Apos ’.
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and Verrgl, Aenned, 4. 659-60; ’morierau inultae / sed m^riamir’ 

In Horace the words are put into the mcmth o^ a feioow at a ban

quet and are said as a joke.

From so few examples of parody out of so many lines can 

any trends or tendencies in Horace’s employment of parody be de

tected? Saaire, 2.5 is a travesty which breaks into epic speech 

more often than is usual in such a work. Cce'Cain parts o^ satires 

are composed as ooor-epir poems; e.g. Sat.. 2.6.79-117 (the fable 

o^ the town and country mouse) and Sat.. 1.3.25-50 (the witches 

burlesque Odyssey. ll,24ff.). Parodies of actual lines written by 

previous authors are very rare in Horace, confined to Fluiits Bib- 

acults (1.10.36-37; 2.5.39-41), Ennius (1.2.37-331,^5 and Lucret

ius (1.5.101; 2.4.93-95). Mooeover there are parodies which may 

have been suggested by,if not actually taken from Lenius (1.2. 

31-32; most o^ the parodies in 1.5; 1.9.73; 2.4.94-95). Most of 

the other parodies contrast their grdi^<J^^e language ; dth that of 

Horace’s usual style; e.g. 1.5.9-10; 1.7.26-27; 2.6. 25-26; 2.6, 

100-1.

When all these instances are accounted for, we are left 

with a few parodies dth which Horace may have dealt with in an or

iginal way. These are: the use of an epic or tragic name to describe 

some trivial act or woothless person (1.1.99-100; 1.5.73-74). A 

punning epithet on phrase is used to introduce the parody and pro

vide the reason or excuse for it (1.1.13; 1.10.36; 2.5.41). Fin-

m$aaire, 1.4.60-61 is, howeevr, a direct quotation from
Ennius.
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ally, related to this type of parody there is Horace's use of 

heavy irony or sarcasm, which is shown to be such by the parody 

which follows (1.1.4; 1.5.71).



V, PERS1US1 USE & ' FAjUmX

With Persius Roman satire, witten in hexaneters, begins 

to veer away from the strmo tenuis and the ausa pedeetris which 

Horace had established as the proper style for the genre. Yet the 

movement is only slight; mo3t of the tenets of the plain style 

are still religiously observed. Thus, in keeping with the earlier 

trend of Roman satire, there is a remarkable avoidance of Greek 

words (the rule of Laainitas): all the examples of Greek words 

come from places where the person who uses such language is being

attacked.For example the Greek word occurs in Saaire.

1.86 where Pedius is being attacked for introducing rhetoric into 

his defence and the jury is attacked for applauding him because

of it. nmy have been more common among rhetoricians than

its Latin counterpart, but the criticism still stands. Moreover 

Persius tells us that he dislikes those who dabble in Greek (nug- 

are s^itos grasce)2.

Persius. it a strict adherent to the rule of In

^Except for line 8 of the prologue where the parrot says 
Chaere ( )• This nay be a conscious echo of Lucdius 91-94 (M)
where the he^oi2niti, AAbudus, is so addressed. But perhaps this 
is to read coo rnucn into Persius. would be an easy word for
a parrot to imitate, and as such would be one of the first words 

a parrot would be taught. Persius, therefore, may only be using 
this word because it was said so often by these birds. may
also have been used by some people at Rome as a normal form of sal
utation.

2
Ssaire. 1.70.

I do not discuss Persius* adherence to the rules of
72
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icttre I, hti pro>g1roKme satire, he shows us what he dislikes tm 

Lattm poetry, ccd hti main cttcck iclls upon the ornate style cnd 

the eiieminate, lcx morCity which ts ior Persius so closely con

nected with tt,*  He dislikes the ctry iicnyelr oi eptc cco tot- 

clly rejects veibipge which clms ct the senses cnd mot ct the 

mind (cs ts borne ou^ tc the cmecyote cbout ieytls tc the lcw- 

c^h^I;). 5 Thus tc hts style Persius recc^i cgainst such poetry ccd 

orctory, ccd the iopliey imoraCity wiich cttendi tt. Abandoning 

brmObct ccd crtLftiLc1 rhetorLi, he deltberctely set out to write 

tm c style which would shock tie lovers o^ tie orccte style. Per

sius’ style ticicitrc complements hti moral cttHude tm tict tt 

ts harsh ccd direct.

Im LaCjre. 5*14-16  Persius seems to sum up iis style: 

verbc togce sequeris tlniturc ialiidli scri, 

ore teres modicr, palientts rcdere mores 

doct-us et ing;enlo culpam d^Jitgere ludo.

He maCntains thct he must itltow the plctm style (verbc ttice seq- 

uerjs), but clso be dexterous tm hti cmplryomnt oi pointed juxtc-

x <
cnd -fo . He tends to trcnigreii tie ftist rule necessarily
by hti fonyness ior iomoPiesiom, especially when he hcs borrowed 
cn excmple on echoes c well-knowm pcsscge irom Luciles or 0orace, 
hti treatment oi which ts pitem ellipticd. For rdl excmples oi 
Persius tcyehteyceii to these two dti^^s see G.C.Fiske, ’Luud- 
tus ccd Persius', TAPA. 40 (1909), pp.l21-15r;cnd idem. ’LuuciLui, 
the Ars LoetLiC oi 0orace, cnd Persius’, HSCP. 24 (1913, pp.1-36. 
The second rule is cyheiey to.

L.^c pp. 73-31 where thts .s ytiiusiey ct ’ecgt^

' - atire. l.<>3-91.
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positions (lunctura callidus acri). In Sat.. 1.125 Persius says 

that he is writing for the discriminating reader who likes ali- 

_quid decoctius (’something a little more boiled down1); i.e. some

thing digestible with the bombbst boiled down to sise.^ ”As a cre

ator of clever iuncturae (i.e. the Juxtaposstion of two words in 

an original and striking way), he has no rival except Horrce.”?

His words are chosen very carefully and, as Anddrson claims, 

there is not a wasted word anywhere in his satires.'^ Persius' 

verbs carry a special force and his adjectives have nothing sup

erfluous about them like so many of the adjectives of the writers 

of the Alexandrian school, but quite often serve a rnetaphooical 

purpose.

It is in his metaphorical use of iuncturae that Persius

deviates from the plain style and breaks the rule of

The first of these new iuncturae to appear is turbida Roma - dim

witted Rome (bat.. 1.5), and it is folOowed (line 7) by the mixed 

metaphor castiges trutina - you must straighten out the crooked 

scales. From such vividness there then comes the shock juxtaposst- 

ion,which may occasionally border on a parody of the type in which

^The idea may be derived from Aristophanes' Frogs. whei'e 
Eiuipides, says of Ansshhyus*x bomoost in^the tragic ar-jUnes 93*9-41:
bib 5r>f t A* potf -Mv rdm o^u *Tc Gy»u.'x.'* CoUbJ / efoootdWoV© vCOA<rit«

/ i «-Xywv<< au-qv ufa< -to ^eLy
R.G.M.Nisbet/’Persius?, in J.P.Sullivan, ed., Critical 

Lssavs an noman Literature: -atire, p.01.
dUW.S.Anddrson, in ’’Introduction” to The satires of Persius, 

trans. W.S.Merwin, p.37.
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high-frown language is employed tr create an atmosphere which is 

then deflated by the use of simple language or the iitreitctlei 

of a trite situation or wocrhiess person. But in Persius the pre

cess is shortened to twe words only; t.g. Sat.. 4.2 scrbitic... 

dirt - 'a fell gulp* *,  tr describe Socrates’ swallowing of the 

ham.ock. ; - _erbitlo. a colloquial word, is surprisingly coupled with 

tho highor-frown dirt. Frem this thtro naturally comes tho 'sand- 

up*  o^ epic diction; t.g. Sat.. $.8 cllt Thyestae - 'Thyestes*  

crokpoO*,  where the incongruity is incisively shewn. Falling into 

this category also is the first line of the Prologue:

a
Gf. Horace, Bat.. l.b.59 baaurelane...cabbtlc; and Juvenal, 

3.118 Gorgoml cabbtH.

*u’t is iirtleetii ihti satire ’ was probably not the first 

Nec fonte labra preJlul caballiio

where tho font of poetic iiseirtiici, the spring of Hlppocre^, is 

described as the ’nag's fcuntaln’.W While it may bo straining tho 

definition of parody too much to counit such luiciur,‘to as parodies 

per st. n^i^v^r^th^^loss they de contain the elements of parody and 

may be considered to be the tools of parody.

Appended tc Probus’ Life of Persius are a number of lints 

in which it is stated that Persius first decided to wiie satire 

when he was reading Boek X of Lutilits. It is iiititsiilg te note

why the "life” says that it was wwhle reading Book X. and not some

ethor beck of Luuilius, that Persius decided to write satire. In 

his tenth bcek Luuillus took a look ti the state of contemporary 
literature in Rome; sc .ro .n Satlrt ’ ucos Persius. X?ha satire
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opens with the line:

0 curas hominum! 0 quantum est in rebus inane!

which, according to the sclhoXdLastt, is a quotation from Luuciius' 

first book. But Mrr^ooai^e^, among others, believes that the copy

ist confused Luuciius with Lucretius and says, ”Ma che 'e certo im- 

itato da Lucrezio" citing Luucr!tius, 2, 14:

0 miseras hominum meetes, o pectora caeca!

The phrase in rebus inane appears several times in Lu<:retius I H 

and it may be to this alone that the schoOiast is referring. If 

the schoOiast did refer to Luuceeius, then we can regard this open

ing line of Persius as a serious parody of Luuc'etius.

In bat.. 1.5-6 there is a reference to hector's speech in 

Iliad 22:

ne mihi iolydamas et Troades Labeonem

praetulerint?

Cf. IX, 22.100; 105:

The language in Persius is condensed but the sense is clear and the 

to be wrtten and therefore the statement (or more likely the guess) 
of Frobus' appendix is erroneous; but whoover ivrote the appendix 
thought that Satire 1 had been wrrtten first, and that there was a 
definite link between it and Luuciius, cook X. G.C.Fisse,in'Luuciius 
and Persius' believes that the Luuciian tone is very pervasive in 
Saaire 1, and that the satire owes much to Luuciius.

lh.V.Ma^rnooele, I ' ersio. p.176, n.l.

1 Luu•retius. 332, 511 569, ^, 6b0, 742 843; and
only elsewhere in 5*365.
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irony heavy. Attius Labeo had recently roooPetrd his wretched 

translation of the Iliad, in which Polydamas always offered good 

advice. The Trojan Women judged the Arms o^ Aediles, but in Per

sius their names are given to contemporary Roman citizens who are 

very poor critics in praising At^Li^s’ Iliad. It is an example of 

the device which we first saw in Horace,13 of epic names given to 

degraded characters. But this time it is more biting because the 

upper classes liked to consider themselves as being descended from 

the Trojans; hence the greater irony in Troades-Used also in 

the same ironical way is the epic word Komulidae. (line 31).

Literary iriticioln is the purpose of the remaining parod

ies in this satire; lines 76-73:

Est nunc Brisaei quern venosus liber Ac ci 

sunt quos Facuviusque et verrucosa mror^t^ur 

Anniope, aerumnis cor fulta

Persius appears to have a desire to fall in line wth L^mus 

and Horace in their contempt for people who liked old poetry simp

ly because it was old. Persius’ attack on the two tragedians is 

based directly on Lut:ilits 597—B (M, which parodies Pacuuvus’ Ant' 

iope . 356 (R), ’quae te tdpliiastr tamm aertonis obiruta’. Line 

73 parodies the language of ancient tragedy; the word alumna was 
obsolete by the time of Qutrttlitn.1m LutCtfiitoilr is another 

^fora^ Sat.. 1.1.100; v. supra p. 50.

i2Cf. Jtvenal, 1.100; 3.131; 11.95 for the use of Troi- 

mQuintilitn, ins^ UrA.. 3.3.f3.
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archaise and this 'Pacuviai' compound may have been suggested 

by the LuuCiLili 00^^^^^ jle (603 Ch] 3. It woUd thus seem 

very likely that the parody as a whole is one which has been 

borrowed or imitated from LucilluUi—

Baalier La the satire Persius had attacked a typical 

Aleamndrian after-dinaer recitation session (13-21), using lang

uage which likened it to sexual iateicocrsl between hnoeneenualt• 

In line 34 he attacks typical AAexanne•ili heroines, such as 'Phyl

lis and Hyypllyll and other heroines over whom poets have snivel

led, '-and he refers back to then at the very end of the satire 

(134), 'CoalL^oea do'. But he reserves his strength(aad his par

odies) for his assault on the Alexandrians in lines 93-106.

Persius ekes his iatlrlticttr give some examples o^ Alex

andrian polish and elegance; liali 93-95:

claudere sic versm didicit ’BerecyntLus Attis' 

et 'qul carnHeim dLrieebat Nena dolphin' 

sic 'costam longo tubeuximui Appeli.in*.

l6Cf. Fis-e, op. cit.. pp.127-3; L47-3 a^ Lilrm>oriAl, 
qp. cit.. p.129. Luciiics' noontrrficabile may reappear in Horace, 
A.P.. 95-97:

et tragicus pl er toque dolet slmnir padderi 
TeA^hc et PeAeus, cum pauper et exsul ctlrqcl 
proicit aeelUlli et iesquipedalil verba.

17Fiske, "LucClLui, The —rs 1 octid of Horace, and Persius”, 
p.24 believes that ^lriLci Ls quoting; Scivooetto, N., a.rersl FAa- 
cci Naturae. p.24 thinks that Persius 'abbia inmppntn quest! versi 
nello stile’del poeti del tempo per laroOeiaii’.

I believe that Persius hionelf Lnvented these lines, or is closely 

parodying a lost work, rather than quoting it, although opinions 
on this mMer are bound to be subjective.^? These liali (and 99-
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102) are an attack on ’la poaaia molle e aleasandrineggiante 

del tempo’. lor Derecyntius Attis, cf. Ovid, Me., 11.106, 

Dprecyntius heros which, Scivoletto thinks, aims to show the 

Juxtaposition of two Greek words which could have an erotic sen

se to rnata trepidare Tit°s.Ii' Pertaps this is so, but the phrase 

is certainly a learned allusion which the Alexandrians revelled 

in. In line 94 not only the Greek phrases, but the expression it

self is meant to be ridiculed. The expression and the rhythm are 

both held up for scorn in line 95; the image is absurd and Apppn- 

ni_ao provides both a fifth foot spondee and a polysyllabic to end 

the line in true Alexandrian fashion.

I am undecided, whether to take Arma virua in line 96 as 

a particularly apt exclamation from Persius, as Merwin and Con-inE- 

ton translate it, ■ with the following sentence as a description 

o^ what the interlocutor has Just quoted, or see it as a descrip

tion of the AAneid by the interlocutor, as Scivoletto and Clausen
21punctrnte. Arma vjrim is an exccllently irate exclamation from

Persius to show his disgust for his lpponcnC’s previous quotations; 

but there again the interlocutor has Just said that the modern

poets have added grace and smoothness to the unpolished Roman

—Scivooefto, op.cct.. p.24.
19Ibid.. p.25.

2QThe Satires of Persius, trans. WS.MerwWn, p.60; Persius, 
trans. J.Coningtln, p.^4.

21w.V.CClUsen, Persi et Juvennlis 5atur.e, p.7; G.C.Fiske, 
op, clt.. p.25 also takes this view.
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verse; lice 92: 

sed enamels decor est et iunctlic cddi-tc iiudts

So what is m>re maturcl citer iis quotation thcn ior the Lnter- 

1tiuttr to mCke c ieierenie to previous epic? Persius tmi1.uyes 

lines 93-95 tm hts crmnmnts (103-6), by icicrrici to Attis.

The tctciloilttr them quotes some more lines thct should 

be ' ‘ tenerirn et lcxc service legendum”; limes 99-102:

ttivp himPltneis implcilmt cornuc boml^is 

et rcptuw vttulo ccput cblctlip superbo 

Bacsaric et lyncem Menas ilexurc corymbis 

euhion ingeminct, reparabblts pysomtt echo.

These iour lines must either be c direct quotatttn or c parody.^ 

Personally I c^m tmi1incy to thick tict CLl iour lines cre Persius’ 

own parodic comoptinions, representing '.hat he considers to be 

effcminatc poetry. Line 99 seems to be tmitctcy irom CCtuHus, 

64.263:

muHis ipuitsonos cfi1abcct irrnla bombo^^

Parodied clio tn these lines cre tie rhyming verse endings, bom- 

bis. • • corymbis. ccd the rhyming iltuie participles cilatu^c. . 

fltuit. For cystImat echo compare Orid, het.. 3.507 plpngemtiils 

cdsonst I.cho. MtmCLjoCis. occurs tm u^iLd, Arc AmC.. 1.541. It mcy 22 * * * * * * * 

22Mcimorale, op, cjt.. pp.189-215 hcs compared these lines
oi Persius with Nero’s extcct verses ccd considers them to be c
direct quotatttc From hLm. but with so iew frairaents o^ Nero’s
poetry extcmt Lt is surely iopposiile to distinguish between gen
uine Neronicn poetry ccd c clever pairyy oi Lt , ti this is what
these lines cre.

^Ci. clso CcC^l-lus. 64.20-30.



wwOl be that CaattlLlts or Orid'and not Nere ,is the victim of 

these parodies, especially since Persius attacks the subjects 

of Orid’s foroidos and his final words in ihe satire are CaH- 

ircon do.

In ~atlro 3 the centurion mocks at philosophers in gon- 

trtl and says (lines 83-84) that ho dcos not want tr bother with 

such rubbish as:

gigni

do nihile nihllim, in nihilim nil pcsso rtverti

which parodies the substance of U^ucr^e^ilus, 1.150; 1.248:

’50 miiamra rmra e niCo gigni iivinitus

248 haud igliur rtdii ad nilim rts ulla

The centurion's words make the sentiments sound more ludicrous 

by the constant repetition of parts of tho word UhL,.

There also cccur in tho satire two rather grandiloquent 

lints, but I woi^d hesitate tr call them parodies, because of Per

sius’ loftier stylo and bold employment of language. The lints are 

87; which describes the yeung men laughing tt the centurion's att

ack en philosophy:

ingomnat treutlot nasc crl8eaitt cachinnos

As Lutcetits has just boon parodied, is it just coincidence 

that he has the lints, 1.9’9; 2.976:

1.9’9 rlsu trcraulo cent us sa cachinna^t

2.976 scilicet et risu t^euulc ccncussa caciiiiant 

and line 99, wnich describes the foul breath th«t comes from the
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glutton’s routh:

gutture sulpureas lente exhalante mefites

Of, Veegil, Aenned. 7.84:

ionte sonat Bae^v^i^mque eXialat opaca ramppitim

MeePiteB according to Servius is a ioul stench which arises from 

sulphurous water, which in Persius is very approppiate to his sub
ject.

Persius opens his iiiti satire with the lines (1-4): 

Vvtibus hie mos est, centum sibi poscere voces, 

centum ora et linguas optare in caraina centum, 

iabula seu meta ponatur hianda tragoedo, 

vulnera seu Parthi ducentis ab inguine ierrum.

The first two lines parody such pleas as Iliad. 2.489:

or Veeggl, &eorgies. 2.43; Aen.. 6.62$:

(non) mihi si lirguae sint centum oraque centum

Line 4 is written in epic style to show what sort oi work needs a 

hundred voices, but it is aLso im^ltated from Hooaac.22*

In the opening six lines of Satire 6 Persius’ language is 

grander than usual:

AdmooVt ian bruma ioco te, Basse, Sabino?

Iamne lyra et tetrico vivunt tibi pectine chordae? 

hire opiiex nwmeis veterim primordia vocum 

atque marem strepium iidis intendisse Latinae,

^Horace, Sair. 2.1.15; v, supra pp.62-63.
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mox iuvetei aiitlrr locos et pollice honesto 

egregius lusisse senex. Mihi nunc Ligus ora2^

2^For the !ofty diction: tetrico cf. Livy, ^^'Petrica 
ac testis discipline babinseurc’: primordia vocum is from Luccet- 
ius, 4.531; For mumcrs. . . intendis^ cf. Ve^gl, Aen.. 9.776.

The poem is addressed to Persius' great friend,Caesius Bassue, 

the lyric poet. It would therefore seem to be more than accid

ental that the first, fifth and sixth lines Hl have a caesura 

after the trochee in the third foot. Such a meetics! pattern is 

found in the flowery poets of the Silver Age whom Persius disliked; 

the mumerism is alien to Persius' normal style.

Finally Persius' last identifiable parody; lines 76-77: 

omne latus mu^nd, ne sit praeBtantior alter 

Cappadocas rigida pinguis pIi^Iss. cuesta

is a parody of Vee-gU, neneid. 6.164-5:

Misem-m Aeeoidon, quo non praestlttisr alter 

aere ciere viros Mrtemque a^endere cantu 

where the mrral decline between the two ages is borne out by the 

non p^ss^^ior alter: one sumaoonng men to baatle, the other 

selling off slaves for a fat prooft.

It can be seen from these few examples that Leesius was 

not very interested in the employment of parody. When he does use 

it, it is usually for literary criticism. I ' ersius' min contrib

ution to the satirical development of parody lies in his use of 

vivid and contrasting iuncturae.



VI. JUVSftAJb PAhQDY AUTHOR

Although Juvenal follows the noman satirical tradition 

in defending the writing of satire against the writing o^ other 

genres, and attacking inferior w“rtlri of epic, but not epic it

self (epic, although the loftiest o^ poetry, is divorced from 

reality, who re as satire deals w.th everyday efflira and that Ls 

the reason a why the satirist prefers itiannd although he gives 

the traditional apology that he him^s^e^lf ls incapable o^ writing 

grand poetry,2 Juvenal dnli not discuss the best style for sat

ire, nor does he have a satire directly concerned with literary 
critiCse.^ The only clues he gives us as to the style in which 

he will write are Sat.. 1.19-20:

Satire. 1.1.80; especially line 30, 'difficile est 
saturaria non scrio^i^e'. Of. also Luilics 30; Horace, Ha.. 1.4; 
1.10; 2.1; Persius, Salirli.1 and 5.

Suveinil, 1.79-^3°:
si n^ltura negat, facit iaeignttLo versim 
qualenc unique potent, qua les ego vel Cluviencs.

Of. Horace, Ha*«  2.1.12-15; Persius, Prologue.
It is iatlrlsi7iIg to note that Horace says he Ls incap

able o^ witing epic poetry, but at the same tine breaking into 
epic diction to say it; Juvenal gives a list o^ epic thlmli and 
titles which bore hie, and then professes that he will foHow 
the sane cn^uisl as Lucillci, whom he describes by an epic peri
phrasis as the 'nagnus. . . Aunancae. . . alumnus' (Sat.. 1.20).

^^F'c^ir such eisicsiioai in earlier satirists see the refer
ences listed in note 1 above.

$4
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Cur tamen hoc potius libeat decurrere campo

per quem mignus equos Auruncae flexit alumnus;

and 1-79, ’facit indignatio versum’. Lucilius was noted in

ancient times for his biting invective and personal attack; cf. 

Persius, Sat.. 1.114-5:
secuit Luuilius urbem,

te Lupe, te Mud, et genuinum fregit in illis.

Juvenal explains why he cannot indulge in personal attack,^ bulb 

when we reach the end of his programe satire we are left in no 

doubt about his intention to write invective and the indignatio 

which causes him to do so. He chooses L^udius as his model in 

preference to Hoorcc.5

By his choice of invective Juvenal has neceesarily stray

ed from the sermo tenuis and the iusa pedeettis. Coupled with his 

invective is his constant employment of rhetorical tropes which 

help to make his poetry more high-flown.0 most common among these 

is the rhetorical quustion,? which gives the impression of a spon-

^Saaire. 1.147-71.

^Horace is alluded to once in the first satire; line 51: 
Haec ego non credam Venusina aigna lucerna?

Ju^c^i^j^C.’s later satires (esp. Satire 12) are wrrtisd more in an
Horntian vein when Juvenal decided to change his tone (or persona 
according to W.S.AAddrson, Anger in Juvenal and SenecaThere is 
a marked difference in outlook between Sadres. 1-6 and 10-16.

6For an exhaustive survey of Juvenaa’s use of rhetoric see 
J.De Deekkr, Juvenals PDclamans, Ghhnt, 191?. I merely touch on 
JcvendC’t use of the more common rhetorical tropes.

' IHosis kwi r'nuwsp<el? as ’Longinus’,18 calls them. He con
siders them to be a method of ciiainini sublimity.

J.De
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taneous outburst of emotion and these usually occur in the mid

dle of a passage of invecCive.. Juvenal also extensive

ly uses anaphora and asyndeton, considered by 'Longinus' to per

tain to the grand style^ apostrophe,10 hypprbotl,•H ampPii’icat- 

ions,22 and periphrases,^ All this i6 a far cry from the sarpo 

repens per humum.^

Apprt from the rhetoric which per^petes his work, it is 

impposible to say that Juvenal writes in any one style. He writes 

in several. A.Serrfini went as far as to say that Juvenal is one 

of Rommes greatest "poeti camppgnntin>15 for which he was justly

gFor a tuupietr list of all Juvenals rhetorical questions 
ser De Deeker, op. cit.. pp.180-6.

o flip ou^ . 20-21. Sre De DDcksr, op.cct.. pp.189-97. 

YtLocS, 16 g’s vfoi< CTot^as „ De Deeker,
pp.^t., pp.173-7.

1tDe DDcker. op. cit.. pp,143-4.

T 23. Apliffcations ( of
(x^^otdy-oi (accnmCariog8), (variations), and
axes)•

13Periphrasis is very common in epic poetry. In oratory 
according to QuCiniliri, Inst, Orrt., 3.6.60 periphrasis has two 
main functions: 1) to skirt round a generally obscene ilp1c. 11) 
to ornament a passage. It is unlikely that Juveiral ev^^ uses it 
under the first heading; tie difficulty is to determine whether 
his periphrases are serious or parodic.

t A<Serafini, ^u^o acl1r batjra di Qdovegsde, p.2", 
•quella di Giovenalr e effetteapraeiic una grandis et orirtr vox, 
come Cicerone dice, dei poetl elevati [ Orrtor. 68J; egli possiedc 
^e quell’ c^yoyi*  cRr diatirgne le aniur dal sofflo possente, 
vlbrante di p^.c,Sa1Oie".

berai'ini, op, cit.. p.147.
15
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criticized by Never heless Juvenal does mcnage to

rise to great heights tm hts pastoral descriptions; e.g. Sat.. 

71-99-99 (clthough even here Juv^^jl ccccot resist the tempta

tion to hit ct hLs ioncemopricitc;cf. lines 93-95s 

nemo Liter curcs et seric dinit hcbendu 

quds tm Ocean! iiuitl test^o mataret, 

clcrim Troiugenis ipituic et nobile idcrum,) 

or baC.. 3.17-20:

tm vcllem Eggrice dcsiccdioub et spe1lnccs 

dtiit^m^^lei veris. Q.utnrr prceienttui esset 

rumen cquis, VLitdL st margine i1uderet ucdas 

herbc cec ingenuum vLr1ciect l^rmorc tofim

Im describing the grove o^ E^ric which hcs been spoUt by crt- 

LfLitcitty, he recalls Ovvd’s description o^ the spring oi Gar- 

gcpl^i^c, which was spiiey to Diana;17 Ln recalling this descrip

tion he mCces the contrast more .cignccit13

Or Satire 6.1-6 where the idyllic picture oi the Golden Age is 

mmant to contrast with the world cs tt is tm JuvencC’s day.-9 

Not only is Juvenal cppablc o^ w,ititLg seittui bucolic 

l^4.Coffcy. ^uverc! 1 *94>1-1961", wstrurn. 3 * (1962), p.164.
17Ovid, MCtCIflmrppates. 3-156262.
■^G.HHghet , ’^uvencVs bookcase^. AJF. 72 (195l), pp. 

377-3.
X^Cf. Luuiieius. p.595, 970—2; N.H. the iana8ous: fre.g- 

tdc oarvas, . . sP^LmcC—d^m^: cnd the ho^moeoe^e^leuiton: ignem- 
me Laremguep For more pastoral pcsspges it Juvenal, tttemyey to 
be tckem seriously see bat.. 14-17^58 (ci. LuciiCt, ).1415fi.); 
93-101^; 12.33-92; 15.131-74.
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poetry when he hae a mind to, but he also breaks Into lofty lan

guage when he feels that it will help him make his point better. 

Usuully these passages can be traced as reminiscences of earlier

epic poets; e.g. Sat.. 10.265-6 describing the fate of Frias:

omnia vidit

eversa et flammis Asiam ferroque cadentem.

is probably a reminiscence of Ver^i"L, AAendd. 2.554-7:

hie exitus iHm

sorte tHit, Troiam incensam et prolapsa videntem

Pergama, tot quondam popuHs terrisque super bum 

regnatorim Asiae

SaHre. 11.78-79, 82 (mentioned above) is also an imitation of

Ovid, He..8.e46-8:

78 Curius parvo quae legerat horto

79 ipse focis brevibus ponebat holuscula

82 sicci terga suis rara pendennia crate

Cf, net.. 8.646-8:

quodqm suus coniunx riguo colleger! horto

truncat holus foliis, furca levat illi bicorni

sordida terga suis, nigro pendentia tigno.2^

Hem there is no parody intended, and the borrowing from Vergil

is nothing more than what Vvrgil himsslf did with maateial from

20The replacement of sordida by sicci and the compound col 
legerat for the simple legerat show that Juvenal is conscously im
itating Ovid. For the serious imitations of epic by Juvenal see 
I.G.Scott, The Grand Style in the Satires of Juvenail, pp.91-106.
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Ennnus. JuveinQ, despite his protestation that he is only writing 

satire because he cannot stop himssef, seems to delight in sur-
1 

prising his readers with his changes of style, and shocking them 

with his parodies and ob8scetiirs• H.A.Mason summed up Juvenal 

waei as ”a supreme )manrhtator of the Latin language”.^

Because Juvenal breaks into epic diction and imitates on 

reminisces upon epic writers for serious purposes, we mu^t be care

ful in deciding wwether Juvenal is parodying in a specific p^iss- 

age or not. Special attention mmut be paid to the general context 

o^ the passage under consideration and that is why I intend to lay 

roohhai8 on the purpose and function o^ the parody, besides trac

ing the passage parodied (if any) or stylistic trait. My meith^ 

of dealing with Juvenl’s parodies will be that which I set out 

in my definition of parody, except that I shill start with parod

ies of actual passages which can still be traced, where the purp

ose of the parody seems to be to show Juvennt’s cleverness and 

wit in adapting the original l1te.ff Many of his parodies o^ act

ual lines tre employed to her,fo]m other functions as wed. These 

I shall dicuss in the relevant chapters.

The first direct parody o^ a specific epic line appears 

in Satire. 1.25 and is later repetted in Sattre. 10.226:

quo tondente gravis iuveni mihi btrba sonabat

21h. AeMtson, ”ls Juvenal a Classic?” in J.P.SiuLlivtn, ed.,
CrlticAl Essays on Roman Literature: Satire, p*176.

22ifctny of Luuian’s parodies tre employed for this same
purpose.
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which is a parody of Veergl, Eclogues. 1.28:

candidior post^^m tondenti barba cadebat

where it is spoken by one old man to another, as a round-about 

way saying 'as I grew older'. Juvenal employs it as a humor

ous line to refer to a mommor o^ the nouu•vetlu-reches. sw-tching 

the rmohnaii from the passage of time to the barber.

Lines 31-84 of Satire 1 parody Ovvd's description of 

Deeuraisn'i flood:

ex quo D^e^uca^lion nimbis tsllrttibus aequor 

navigio raontem lsretdit ssrtr3uue popoosit 

paulltOoqur anima rllurrunt mooiia saxa 

et minibus nudas ostendit Pyrrha pudas.

The four lines roooriie a parody o^ Orid, Me.. 1.365-402; e.g. 

line 83 parodies Me.. 400-2:

saxa (quis hoc credat, nisi sit pro teste vetuitas?) 

pone re duriteem coepere suumque rigorem, 

ooSliriuur mc>ra, ooSlitauue ducere formam.

Cf. also line 82 with Me.. 1.367-8:

Placuit caeles^ precari 

numen, et i^;L1l^^ per sacras qu^ee'ere soirtes.23 

That Lt is a parody can be seen by the half-humorous navigio mon- 

teps asc^dit and the iroi-obicrte final line (84)«

SaUre. 1.155-7:

pone ^geHnum: taeda lucebis Ln LlSa,

2^Cf. aj.so SCt.. 1.81 and He.. 1.261; bat.. 1.82 and
Me.. 1.313-9.
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qua staatli ardent qd fixo g^titure fun nt, 

et latum media suIcum deducts harena.

parodies Vee,gil, Gee>t^gic. 1.114:

coHedim hunonn bibula e^<^\^c^i^■t hnrena,

so that a phrase which was originally iatlndle to refer to the 

process of digging a trench for irrigation, is now referred to 

the furrow made by dragging the satirist's dead body airtis the 

arlal.

In the space of 20 lines Ln Satire 3 Juvenal indulges in 

no less than three parodies to ^1^^ and add humour to his des

cription the hustle and bustle of Rome. The clients hurrying

to their patron's house are described Ln line 250 as:

centum convivae, sequeltur sua quenque culixn

which parodies Veerii'i in^merni in Eclogue, 2.64-65:

florentem cytid^n ilquCtcr ^^1^1 capelin, 

te Corydon, o Alexi: trahit sua qumque hnlcptas. 

Juvenal later parodies thtsl two lials again to describe school- 

ealters being beaten by their students; Sat.. 7.213:

sed Rufum atque lliti debit sun quenque icvlntcs

The description of the liae-trll being brought through 

the streets of Rome; lines 254-6:

longe coruscat
ilrrait henitatt abies, atque altera pinum 
^austra vehunt, nuta^ nite lnlulnqul manantur 

parodies of V^gl's nature sinilli; MU-d, 2.626-9:

ac veluti auaanbs antique in ec>naibui orrne 
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cum ferro aeeisad crebrisque bipeddibui instant 

eruere agricolae cer^etim; ilia usque m-mtur 

et trnmefacta comam concusso vertice mutat.

The trio is completed with lines 265-7:

icm sedet in ripe taetumique no,icius hoiTet 

porttmea nec sperat camos! ^^^1^ alrnm 

infelix nec habet quem porrigat ore trientem. 

which is a probable parody of Verdi's description o^ this part 

of the Undderworld in Aten.. 6.325-30.

A very humorous parody occurs in SaCire. 5.133-4, where 

Juvenal is discussing the snobbish and miserly ways o^ the rich 

patron, Virro. If you have no money, then he snubs you; but should 

you suddenly acquire enough to enable you to be enrolled in the 

equestrian order, then:

quantus

ex nieilr, quantus fieres Vir^nis cMcusI

This a parody of the famous dictim o^ Luuereici, 1.150 that: 

null am rem e nLl^o gigni eividitcs unquam.

The Joke takes its bite from the refutation of the original dic

tum teat’dothing grows out nothing’, but Juvenal also puns on 

the sense of a person growing from nothing, that is, being a dr-

2 Juvenal doubbless had this passage in mind since tae- 
trum. • • porthmea seems to be suggested by ^en..6.298-9: 

looiitrr has horrrndei aquas et fli^ina servet 
terri^H sqiuaiore Charon.

and ceenos! ~guraitix by ^gr-, 6.296:
turbiecs hie eardr vestaque vo^gine gurges.
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body , to iect>oe the great iriand oi Vino. It is just possible 

tict JuTenc! cycptey this pcrrdy irom Persius, where tie centur

ion ridicules philosophy;25 but ore should not try to make too 

much out o^ tits since irom hti generaX toitctitni cnd borrowings 

Juvenal seems to hcve hcd c good knowledge oi Pmrettus’ wook#26 

Juvenal coirs c new phrase, ’the mcital Palter’, it Sat..

6.43: itultc mpitali iam porrigit orc icpiitrt

which is parodied irom Veeggl, Geeorgtc. *.386:

inque vicem det oo01iils orc capPstrLi

where tt reids to foali, which hcve just been ecker cway irom 

their mohirs. Juv^^^l uses the epic device o^ periphrasis to 

reier to Galbc tm 6.559:

mcgnus civis obit et ftioidatls Othoni

which Li clso c parrdy Lucar, De Bello Cj-titl. 9.190:

"civis pPit**,  tiquUt,”multlm rcCoribls impar"

scid by Cato o^ the decd Pompey. Mgnus reidr'icg to Galbc is, oi 

co^i'ie, sc mastic ccd the irony in tie coramt is obvious, eitec- 

tclly ti tt is known tic1* tie line is c parody oi Lucar. But Juv

enal is being more subtle ticm thct, As Luccn was iefeiiiii to 

tie death o^ Pompey tie Great, there is it tie .crody tie pun or 

’’mcgnus civis tbit" ccd "Mgnus, iteti obit" which could not be 

yiitirgut8icy it the Latim (especc^t^^ll^y Li the verse were recited), 

cnd the cuyience would not know thct tie line icfcircd to Galbc 

25̂ Persius, Sat.. 7.37-71; cnd v, slpip p.81.

^.•H^iet , "Juventl’s Boolccascn. AJP. 72 (1951) p.392.
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un.il the and was reached and the phraso frr•Miatti Othoni occlU‘iod.

In Satire 7, where Juvenal is lamenting the ftto of the 

pJcee•ry-stii—ei poet and the iiabilit8 to write great poetry if 

eno is concerned with the eupPineii of one's stomach, ho takes 

time off tr parody Vva^l's themes and tcpics; linos 66-7’: 

mtgnae menis cpus noc do lodice ^randa 

attcnitao, curits et oqucs faciasquo deerum 

asplcere et qulis R^iiul^tm confu^<^^^1t Erinys.

Nam si Vver-gllo puer ot tclorabllt desset 

hrBpitiuu, caideront emnes a eiiniiuls hydri 

surda nihil generet grave bucina,

The passage contains parodic references tr Aernid, 1.155-6 where 

Neptune calmed a storm:

err3pieieni gann-ter caolcquo iivectts aperto 

flectii oques cum quo volans dtt lcrt secundc 

and the description of the Fury, lllecte, in Aenned. 7.328-9: 

tct sese veirit in ora

tam saovao facies, ict p^u^iulat ttrt crl^ris

and in AenjOd. 7.445-6:

taliiti Alleotr dictis transit in iras 

at luvon! ertnti stbitts tremor cccupat trius.

and of her voice, Amid. 7.5’9-20:

turn voro ad vecom celoros, qua bucina signum 

dir a dedjit.

The purpose of the parody in Satire. 8.120:

cum tenuis nuper Mrlus diieiixeeit Afros
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is to pun on the Vergilian phrase discinctos Afros (Aen.. 8.724) 

which meant 'the loose-robed AAricans'; whoreas Juvenal has dis

torted it to refer to Mrrus1 governorship of A Arica, during which 

he ’fleeced’ the AAricans (disciroceeii).

Another humorous parody of Veegil occurs in Sat..8.192-3:

Quanni sua funera vendant

quid refert? Vendiuit nullo cogente Nerone

which discusses the activities of the degenerate m^l^iJ^ity and is 

a direct parody of AAnnin. 12.423-4:

181^^ secuta manum nulla cogente sagitta 

eecidit

One of Juvernr’s most brilliantly funny and witty parod

ies, is also one o^ his least discussed because the humour lies 

in its obscennty. In Odyssey. 16.294 Odysseus tells Telmwachus of 

the danger of having naked steel laying about one’s house because

Juvenal lets his homooexual friend tell him of the troubles of 

his profession, and parodies the line in the Odyssey merely by 

changing the last word, so that as he sees it (Sat.. 9.37):

As often in Juvennl’s parodies the humour also lies in the slight

ly changed meaning of a word; in this instance,

A man’3 prayer to Jupiter for long life; Saa,.. 10.188:

Da spatim vitae, muutos, da, I^p^er, annos

parodies AAnnes’ prayer to AapHo; rroeiy. 3.85:

Da propriam, Thymbraee, domum; da moonia fessis
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To mock at the disadvantages of old age, Juvenal likens 

an old aan Who has to be spoon-fed, to a young swallow; Satire. 

10.230-2:

ipse ad conspectum cenae diducere rictm

suetus hiat tantum ceu pullus hirundinis, ad quem 

ore volat pleno maer ieiuna.

Whle ridiculing the helpless state of the old rein, Juvenal al

so parodies the Homeeic simile in Iliad. 9.323-4 by referring it 

to a different context: .

The description of the death of Priam (sat.. 10.268):

et ruit ante arara suenmi Iovis ut vetulus bos

is almost certainly parodied from Veeril’s famous monosyllabic 

ending in Aennid. 5.481:

sternitur exanimisque tremens procumbit humi bos 

where the single syllable ending in both cases gives the impress

ion o^ the ox falling to the ground.?7

In Satire 13 Juvenal in several places parodies famous 

scenes from epic. The wronged min's prayer to Jupiter (lines 112-9): 

tu miser exclamas, ut Stentora vincere p^8^^^:iy 

vel potius quantum Gradivus Hommrrcus: ’audis 

Iuppiter, haec nec labra mooes, cum mattere vocem 

debueris vel mr-moreus vel aeneus? Aut cur

27’That Juvenal is thinking of Verg^i's description of Priam's 
death in Aeneid 2, is shown by the fact that lines 265-6 are ren- 
ioisceocey Ot Akenid, 2.554-7.
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in carbone tuo charta pia tura soluta 

ponimus et sectum vituli iecur albaque porci 

omenta? Ut video, nullum discrimen habendum est 

effigies inter vestras statuamque Vagelll’.
parodies larks' prayer to JupPter in aenned. 4.2O6ff:2S 

’’IuppPter omnnppoens, cui nunc femurusia pictis 

gens epulata toris Lenaeum libat honorem, 

aspPcPs haec? An te, genitor, cum fulmina torques, 

nequiquam horremus, caecique in nubibus ignes 

terrificant animos et inania murmura miscent?

• • • nos munnra tmppis

quippe tuis ferimus, rame^ue fovemus inanem”.

Lines 167-70 mock at the Battle of the Pyg^mes and Cranes 

in which Juvenal does not believe:

ad subitas Thracum volucres nubrnque sonoram 

Pygmaeus parvis cuurit bellator in arms, 

mox impar hosti raptusque per aera curvis 

unguinibus a saeva fertur grue.

The battle is described in epic language, with the periphrasis 

for cranes (Thracum volucreg). and parodies the description in 

Iliad. 3.3-f: , v . v '

23Lines 112-3 also refer to H!.^. 5.735-f» #59-f1
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The description of a guilty man being afraid of dreams and * signs 

from the gods'; Sa^«» 13,221-2:

tua sacra et maaor imago 

humana turbat pavidim cogitque fateri 

and 13.224:

exanimes primo quoque mturmure caeli

parodies lines from the Aeeeed:

Aen.. 2.773 nota maior imago

Acn.. 6.567 castigatque auditque dolos subigitque fateri 

Aen.. 4.160-1 interea magno misceri murmure caelim

incipit.

In fact the whole passage in Juvenal is composed somewhat along 

the lines o^ a cento.

batire. 14.35:

et meeiore luto finxit praecordia Titan

is a direct parody of Ovid, Het.. 1.82-33:

quam satus Iapeto rnixtam fluvialibus undis

finxit in effigiem moddrantum cuncta deorum,

since Juvenal has cut away the epic verbiage and circumlocutions 

on purpose, in calling Promeeheus, 'Titan1, instead of 1patus 

Iapeto1 and in using the simple word j-uto for the ponderous phrase 

Ctellus] quam. • • mjxtam fluvialibus undis.

The final parody which I shall discuss under this heading 

affords a good example o^ Juvenal's hit in choosing and adapting 

his parodies and affords a good conclusion to this chapter, bat..
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14.215-6:

parcendtm est tenoris, nrdduml implexere ma^udas 

maurae mla nequutiee

parodies Vergil, 00^2^5. 2.362-3:

ac dum prime novis aeorescia froneibcs aetas 

par'centiim ameris, et dum se le^us ad cures.

The phrase lareendcm ameris is aredsfriree from young vines to 

young boys with heavy irony; the temporal clause beginning with 

dum is retained and Juveiral retains the same scansion in line 

215 es in Gerogic. 3.366.29

297The frllowidg ^ssa^s ere rdri which sugg-
esaed by various ecteoritiei to be parodies, but which 1 consid
er to be reminiscences or imitations: Sat.. 1.116 and Ovid, Me.. 
6.97; 5.142-3 and Vangl, aen.. 12.474-5; 10.196-7 and Ovid, Am- 
ores, 2.10.7; 14.137-3 and ’ vergil, Aen.. 5.32-33: - 14.213-4 and 
Ovid, het.. 15.355-6.



VII. JUVEWAJS PAHODY OF EPIC CUU.0MPLACE5, STOCK THEMES. ETC

Juvenal employs many stock themes and ecmmopelces from 

epic in his satires, morsly descriptions of nature and the seas

ons. 1 Mny of these ho uses sincerely tc add dignity and grand

eur tr his poetry, but vary cfton ho parodies them. ,^hiIiofoie 

cno must always bo cn one’s guard llyiisetiiiig his parodies of 

this type, and avoiding ftllirg into tho trap of ascribing ev

ery lcfty description rf nature, battles, the time of the year, 

etc., to parody. I only list and discuss such descriptions that 

I believe tr bo parodic.

A gccd itartiniaeciit is Juvenal's own description of 

the jaded epic themes which bcre him sc much; -tt.. 1,7-12: 

nota mgis nuHi demus ost sua quam mi hl lucus 

Maris et AeolHs vicnnam antrum

Vucani; quid agant vent.!, quts tcrqueat umbras 

AAacuis, undo alius furt-lvao devehat aurum 

pelliculao, quantas iaculoiur Monychus oiios, 

Frcitciis platanl ccn'^i^lLst^quo m^rmora clamant.

The epic themes are all iesciiboi with the proper epic peri

phrasis, but Juvenal shews his dislike of them by the choice of 

that ee^:iehrasi■s. Thus having sitrtod with quite natural onos 

such as "AeolHs vlcinim itpiits antnm Vtucani", ho proceeds tr

^This typo o^ parody was a faeouuilto with Horace.

mills memorial library. 
McMASTER UNIVERSITY. 
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reier to tie Golden Fleece by c m^t^c^iLng diminutive cs 

ivae cum pelltiuice2 cnd he shows iis ’iontcoptl0ls Lndiff- 

eience ’ 3 by calling Jcsot clLls..eti

Juvenal returns to tie epic themes with tie 7coe dtsp^r-

cging lcigucge it Sat.. 1.52-54:

Haec ego nor pgnteo? Sed quid mmgis? Heeaclecs 

cut Dlomedeas cut m^itu 1ciyrtnthi 

et mcre percussim puero fabilmque volcntem.

He keeps up the epic style by the use of synecdoche (mugitum lab

yrinth!) and periphrasis for Icarus' fall (mare pcvcussum puero) 

but then brings down the description with the non-epic word faber

JuvennC’s imaginary c^^JLs^^ urges him not to cttccR people

by ncme, cnd cloies hti speech with tie loi^y rm.iitcry mmeaphor;

Sat.. 1.163-70:

inde Lic et 1piriopc. Tecum prius ergo volutc 

hcec anior cnte turici: galeatu sero Ciudi 

paenitet.

2Juvenal may also be playing on the meaning of aurum *= 
money - to give a mteeiilistic motive for the old epic voyage.

^W.S.Ancldrson, "Studies in Book I of Juvenal", YCS, 17 
(1961), p.36.

SA11 the themes referred to in these li^nes occur i.n Vakr- 
ius Flaccus' Argoontteca. It is possible that alius could be refer
ring not to Jason but to Vaa.erius Flaccus himsslf.

^According to E.Thorais, Ovidlan Echoes !.n Juvenna. p.511. 
who thinks that Juvenal had the description of Ovid, Met.. 3 in 
mind. I am not too sure that faber is a non-epic word since Ovid 
uses the adjective in his Meeamtrhhoes: e.g. He.. 3.159: 

Daadalus ingenio fabrae celeberrimus artis
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Not only dors Re use tie rrcir1c yurium for relLLcu. but Re 

also employs the common epic phrase securn volutare: e.g. Veerg.1, 

Aen.. 4.533 jtsrcuuquM lta cordr v^J^i^1^<^t"; or Aen.. 6,157-8, "cae- 

^squr eolctri / evettna animo sctcm"; or Aeen.. 6.185:

at^ur Rarc ipse 3uo tristi cum corde v^J^^^tat

Line 168 also probably recalls Lucan, 1.173, "inde irae faciles"*

Saaire. 2.25:

qut3 carlim terris non rnisceat et mare carlo

parodies tie common epic description of a storm or sudden upheav

al of the world; cf. Verrgl, Aen.. 5.790-1:

uaria omnia carlo

miscuit AeeO1is nequiquae freta proccrHs

and Lucar>C1ua, 3.842:

non si terra mri miscerbtur et mare carlot

Thus the woman who is caught in f1rrrriic delicto by ier husband 

screams out defiantly in mpla--pic; Sat..6.283-4:

claues licet et m^re caelo

confundas, homo sum.

An epic invocation to Jupp-ter (Sat.. 2.126-7):

0 pater uTbls

unde nsfas tantim Lails p^j^torj^t^us?

is parodied by Juvenal to make a sarcastic coum^e^t on tie amount 

of hornplse^ecr1ty in Latin bucolic poetry.

^f. a1so Vaaerius Flacccs, 1.586-7,’’soMt. eiscere pol- 
umque / 1ifc11e fret rm".
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Juvenal parodies the common epic account o^ the Unddr- 

world (such as that given by Vveggl in Aeneid 6), and its very 

existence in Satirer 2.149-57:

Esse aliquos imines et subtenanea iegna

150 et mtum et Stygio rants in gurgite nigras

atque unt transire vadum tot rnilia cambA

nec p^^ri credunt, nisi qui nmdum aere lavantur.

Sed tu vera puta: Curius quid senUt et ambo

Scihiadac, quid Fabricius menesqur CCtiilli,

155 quid Cremerae legio et Cannis ronsumptA 1tvcntts,

tot bellom tnrnt<e, quotiens hinc ttli3 ad illos 

umbra vein.t?

Cf. lines 150-1 with Vergil, ten.. 6.302-3:

ipse ratem conto subigit velisque mnti5trat

et ferruiginea subvetat corpora camba

Juvenal, although avowing that he does not believe in them, pro

ceeds to give t good epic description of the dead heroes in Had

es. For the epic periphrasis in line 155 cf. Lucan, 2.46:

Temp ora Cannanm fuimus Trrbrarque luecn1tts!?

Juvenal pulls out ALl the stops of epic language in des

cribing the ability to pour out gross flattery; Sat. r 3.

88-91 et longuia invalidi collam iereiiibus aequat

n
'Juvenal’s first line (149), ’esse aliquos mms’ parod

ies Prophrtits, 4,7.1, ’sunt aliquid Mans’, where he describes 
how Cynnhia’s ghost visited him at night. The parody is partic
ularly pointed since Juvenal goes on to say ’’nec pueri iiedult". 
U.K.ShicCketon-Baaley, "bchms of rrophrtius", Mn. Series 4, 5 
(1952), p.32O gives six imitations of Prophrtius in Juvenal but 
inexplicably misses this one.
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H^e'r^^u.is Antceum procd a tellure 1^6^^, 

nLiatui vocem angostura, qua detenus noc 

1lle sonct quo rardetlui gallinc malto?

To contrast the skinny nock of some weeding with the strong neck 

of Heer des, Juvenal juxtaposes the usual word for neck, co Hum. 

with the poetic word cervicibus. and in describing the wwretling 

match with Annaeus he uses the epic word idstece of the

rore usual terra. He finishes his mocking description by compar

ing the sidier'i voice to that of a cockerel, which is depicted 

by a mooR-epic circumlocution (lldr 91).

Epic periphrasis 1r again r1e1eclre. in SaHre. 3.116-3: 

Stoics occidit Baream delator inicum 

discPpuCmqur senex, ripe duUr1tcs in ilia, 

ad quam Goorgonei delapse est pinna cabblM.

The scene is again set by the epic language in the first lL^ne; 

ahis time the atmosphere is created by chiasmus: itoic^ . • Bar

eam delator aaieum: and then the epic description of Tarsus is 

kept up unt.il the last word of line 113, cabbCll. which brings 

down the whole tone of the passage, macing it end in bathos. Thom- 

es2 thinks that line! 113 directly parodies Ovid, Faisi. 3.450: 

Gorgonei colli videbis equi

especially since Ovid continues (lines

Huie supra dubrc et subter siderc lipso 

caelum pro terra, pro pede pinna fuia.9 

l
a.ThriUlS, p.511.

$Cf. also ^1^0^ ex mto. 4.3.30,’ungula Gorgone’.
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The parody may have been suggested by Horace's and Persius' 

simiar treatment of the word caballel.10

A further example o^ this type of parody is provided in 

liAl*  y 3.312-4, where the ideal Rome is being described: 

fslices proavojum atavos, felicia dicas 

saecula quae quondam sub regibus atque tribunis 

viderunt uno contentsm careers Romam.

which ends hth the unexpected and humorous phrase uno contentum 

care ere. H Line 314 may also provide a parody o^ Cicero's line: 

0 fortun^tam natim me consuls Romam!

The same rhyming of -am sounds ert-sts in both lines.

^aHre. 4.34-154 may wwll be a parody o^ one of Domit- 

coumds of war as described in Statius' Ballim Germailfi- 

m12 It starts w.th a travesty of trie usual epic invocation to 

the Mass; lines 34-36:

Incipe, CcHiope. Licet et considers: non est 

caetleidlm, res vera agitur. 1-Nrrrte, puellae 

Pierides, prosit rajLhi vos dixisse pueeias.

It is not based on any one line oir particular passage of epic, 

but a good example o^ the usual invocation is Veeri!, Aen.. 9.

ISee Persius, Prologue. 1; HHoace, Sat.. 1.6.59; and
v, supra pp. 59 and 75."

11 z1XE. de Saiet-Deni8, "L'Hwmour de Juvermln, IL. 4 (1952) 
p.12 •

l1For a discuss^n of this satire in greater detail 
infra pp. 131-4.
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525: Vos, o Calliope, precor, aspirate caronU^

Horace also parodies the epic invocation to the Muses, When ab

out to introduce the contest between the scurrae.^ Juvenal im

proves on Horace by telli^ the Muses to sit down and talk nat

urally, whereas epic poets always tell them to stand up and 

sing»13 and the last phrase proost. • • pullas furttar mocks 

and adds bathos to the scene.

Juvenal then starts his descriptive narrative of how dur

ing Doomtian's reign a fishemnan caught a huge turbot (lines 37

44): Cum iam semianimum lacerar ’̂t Flavius orbea

ultimus et calvo serviret Roma Neroin., 

inci(iit faaldiaci spatiim admrabile rhombi 

ante domum 'Venera, quam Dorica sustinet Arncon( 

implev it que sinus; neque enira minor haeserat illis 

quos opprit glacies Mae^otLca ruptaque tandem 

solibus ^fundit torrentis ad ostia Ponti 

desidia tardos et longo frigm piques.

Many epic devices are used in these eight lines to give an air 

of mock grandeur to the scene. Doodt!^ is twice in two lines 

named by periphrasis; the first tine naturally, ultimus Flavius, 

but the second time insultingly, calvo 1^0111. The turbot is des-

3For other such epic invocations cf. Vv^gl, eclogues. 8.
63, 70.70-72; Silius Italicua, Funica. 3*222,  12.390; Appo^n^s 
Rhodius, Arggonautca, 1.1-2, 3.1.

3H^orace, bat.. l.-.5^>4; v* supra pp.55-5f.
15Cf. Veg^ Amid. 9.5-5-C; ^ati^, Thebaid . 4* 34-38
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cribed by the epic device of naming a man by his outstanding 
characteristic^ as Haad!.aci spatiim admirabile rhombi. sugg

ested perhaps by Ovid, Hade^icd. 125:

Haariaco mirand^ litore rhombus

The temple of Venus is suitably described in lofty language, 

quam Dorica sustinet Ancon. The phrase implevit sinus used by 

Juvenal to describe the turbot filling out the fisherman's net is 

probably a conscious parody of Vveggl, Aen.. 10.319-20 where it 

is used in a comppleely different context - that of the death 

of Lausus:

imppevit sinim sanguis, turn vita per auras 

connceslt masta ad mm nos

The passage is tompPeted with a typically erudite epic comppaas- 

on (which becomes almost a digression, between the turbot;, which 

the fisherman caught and those which swim in the Black Sea (40-2).

The season of the year is described in mockkepic lang

uage; lines 56-59:

lam letifero cedente pruittis 

autumno, iam quartanam slerrntiius aegris, 

strident deformis hiems praedamque recentem 

servaiat

The long-winded m^tthod of saying ’’Autumnwas ending" or "Winner 

was just approaching" is parodied by the inclusion of the humor

ous clause in the middle of the sentence which tells the reader

^^A.g. The ^10^^
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tict patients were hoping itr c qinrtcd (L.e. c iever which 

recurs every iturth day), presumably cs cn improvement on tie 

terticr tict they cre slffcrini im.

Dufi suggests thct the phrcse stoocihum lcxcre (SaC.. 

4.67) ts c vUgcr parrdy o^ the common epic parcse cnimum lcx- 

c-re .17 which Ls quite protah’e tae general tone oi

17i.D.D^;Uff. ed., Fourteem Sacirei 1 Juverrd, p.130. 

"^G.HHghit, "Juvend’s Bookccse”, AJP. 72 (195l). p.775.

the satire.

The urhcppy client iiecks into epic diction in hts des

cription oi tie weether ccd secsen to heighten hti misery; SaC.. 

5.22-23:

itycriiui dubbii cht Lllo tempore quo se 

ir’igidc circumcilnt pigrt ierrpic Bootae.

which mcy be c parody o^ VaCerius FLpcius, Argonauttu 7.456-7: 

eteric maturc iueicdt 

siderc et extienr se ilexerc*  cxe Bootes.

But G.Hbghet hcs c very sensible crmmmnt tt make rr this pcsscie. 

Referring tt cn esscy by C.Hotiius, De Im.Ltci*L ^tms Scriotouim Rom- 

ccrnm Imprimis Lucant (Greifswaly, 1907), he points out thct, 

"Lt Ls maturcl. . • tict Bootes shouLd cppear ct the erd oi c 

hexarrneer line, cnd equally natural thct tt should them be pre

ceded by c third d^<^^lemit^tm cilctiec iitilLpr (cxe Bootes. Vai. 

Flcc., 7.457) rr c meuter plural (plcustrc Bottae. Lucan, 2.722; 

icrrcic Bootae, Juv., 5.23)."1^
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Aggln to satirize the unhappy t1icii Juve^! goes into 

an epic description of the werther to make his plight more pit

iable; STt., 5.77-79:

per uontem ayvrraun gelidasque ccctu'ri 

I8quClira, fremeret srrea cum grandinr verrus 

I^pp^er et muuto stllL-aret paenula nimbo.

and 1ricr for the same purpose in lines 100-1:

nam dum sr continet AAuter

dun sedet et sittrt mdidas in crrtere plnnas,

an image which is taken from Ovid, Me.. 1.264: 

imdddir Notus evolat alls

and MT... 11.431-2:

qui carcere fortes 

conttnert ventas, et, cum veeit, aequora p1rtet

Satire 6 aiaris off in true epic vein with a descrip

tion of the Golden Age but after six lines Juvenal has to break 

off to denounce Cynnhia and Lesbia, and proceeds to parody des

criptions of the Golden Age (lines 7-13):

haut slmilis tlbi, Cyynhia, nrc tibl, cuius 

icrrrvit iitirls extiitica passer ocellos, 

srd potanda ferens 1nfritirca ubera mmgyis 

et sarpr horridlor glandse rcttrite marito. 

Quippe allter tunc orbr novo car1oqne recenti 

viv^ant homines, qui rupio rorore natl 

tOlPpplStive luto nuHos habnerc parentes.

Line 8 provides a ruuy rxaeplr of epic periphrasis, here to refer
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to Lesbia, CattuLlus*  mistress, and specifically to Catullus' 

third poem. SerafinS remarks that the word ocellus occurs three 

times in Juvenal and is always ironical; "nella prima (i.e. Sat.. 

6.3) serve a volgere in parodia un eelebre luogo catulliano".19 

The idyllic scene is further demooished in line 10 by the very 

non-epic image of the woman who is often'more unkempt herself 

than her acorn-belching husband*.  For the next three lines Juv

enal returns to serious description imitating in line 11 Luccet- 

ius, 5.9O7» "tellure nova caeloque recenti"; and in line 12 

Veeril, Aeened. 8.315:

gensque virim truncis et duro robore nata

keeping the onomaapoeic sound of the oak cracking in the rec-
°nurrent *r * sound.*v

E. de Saint-Denis sees the first thirteen lines of Satire 

6 as a retractatio of the Golden Age therne.H However, I think 

Juvenal is showing his readers how clever he can be; the first 

six lines are wltten in true epic style, reminiscent of Lucicet- 

ius 5; then come four lines in which he parodies the idea of the 

Golden Age and uses improper language, and finally he returns to 

the lofty style with traceable imitations of Ovid and Veergl.

^A.Serafini, op. cit.. p.266. The other two occurrences 
of ocellus are both in Satire o - lines 109 and 573.

20Lines 11-13 are also reimniscent of Ovid, Me.. 1.82
85, and Luuceeius, 5.925ff.

21E. de Saint-Denis, op. cit.. p.12.
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A similar type of parody occurs in lines 172-7. Attack

ing wo mein's pride Juvenal alludes to the fate of AmiPide and 

his children because of Niobe's boasting, in true epic style but 

deflates the picture in his final epic (or rather mokkepic) com

parison between Niobe and the w^te sow after whom ALba Longa was 

named, and who had 30 piglets; Saa.. 6.177:

atque ildim scrofa Niobe fecundior alba22

The koipali8on itself is hardly in keeping with epic and the vuL

gar word scrofa competes the deflation.

The epic phrase for 'to be iipalieet of delay', which is 

always used in epic to refer to a battle which is about to comm

ence; e.g. Lucan, 6.424:

iipatieesque morae venturisque omnibus aeger.

and Silius ItaLikes, Punnca. S.4; "iipatieesque morae fremit", is 

parodied by Juvenal, when he refers to the ldueterer hiding in 

secret, and we are Left in no doubt as to why he is iipaliiet 

when Juvenal coIniletes the Line; Sa.. 6.23#:

iipatiiesqui morae siLet et praeputia ducit

The grandiose epithet for Priam, Laomiiiotitdds. is also 

employed in a sordidly ielpproppiati context (Sat.. 6.326); and 

the epic device of apostrophising people by their prominent parts 

is also parodied by referring it to something sordid in Sat.. 7. 

150, "0 ferrea pectora Veeti" - ’Oh iron bowels of Veities!n; and 

downright obscene in Sa ire. 9»:4:

22Referri^ to Vve^l, lineid. 3.42-4#.
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nil faciet longi menura incognita nervi.

In describing the ugliness of old ege, Juvenal likens the wrink

les an old mcn acquires to those of a female baboon, but in the 

o^ his description he inserts in incongruous, lofty buc

olic note; o^ti.. 10.193-5:

lrddentrsqur genas et tiles aspice rugas 

qmles, clmDri1’eros ubi pandit Thambraci ^11^, 

in vetde scalpi. iam mli^e: simla bucca.

boes Jove ml do this ao show the falseness o^ the idyllic bucol

ic poetry, or merely to show off his cleverness it compDoing po

etry? The description of the wrinkles is probably adapted from 

Ovid, MJi, 15.231-2:

fluids pendere lceriars

flet quoque, ut in speculim rugas edsp^^^i^t eniles 

Juvenal is definitely mocking the epic use o^ hyperbole when he 

says ahit in old age one will be assailed by e myriad of diseases; 

Scire. 10.219-226:

morbrnii omne genus, quorum si drmid1 quaeras, 

p^mpH^ expediam quot 1^1^11 Oppia 00^1103, 

quot Themison aeg^s 1utuddr rceCdeeit uno, 

quot Bacilui socios, quot eirecmierplsert H^rrus 

puppies; quot longa iirri exorbeat udr 

Mauri die, quot eiseilclri idelidrt cniilcs; 

leicurrm ^11^ quot villas dude

quo trdeente gravis Svenl m.hi barba sonabat.

The passage is a comic exaggiratird of such passages as Vergil,
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Georges. 2.103-3:

sed neque quam nultae species nec nomina quae sint 

est nurnarus: neque enira nuiiam compnhenden refert; 

quem qui scire veUt, Libyci velit aequoris idem 

discere quam rautae Zephyro tur'dentur harenae, 

aut ubi navigiis violent^r incidit Gurus 

nosse quot Imii veniant ad litora fluctus.

In pointing out the uselessness of praying for good looks, 

Juvenal breaks into epic language to describe the lucky youth who 

is beaauiful. That is before he is castrated! JOa, 10.301-3: 

tribuat nature benigna

larga manu (quid enim ^6™ conferre potest plus 

custode et cura nature poten^or mi?)

Juvenal employs the epic phrase larga manu: cf. Vve^l, An.. 10. 

019-20; "et tua larga / saepe manu": and also the rhetorical ques

tion in parentheses; cf. Vv^gl, Am.. 4.296, "(quis fallen pot

est arrantem?)”.

In oathe 11 Juvenal invites a friend to come and eat a 

humble mal with him, and uses parody to give mock grandeur to it. 

Thus lines 65-67:

de Tiburtino venit pinguissimus agro

haedi^^Lus et toto grege moolior, inscius herbae 

necdun ausus virgas hugHs mordere salicti

Juvenal introduces the items of food at the banquet as though they

23Cf. Ovi^ Tristia. 4.1.55“6>O; Ep^A. ex Fonto.
2.7.25-30.
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were epic heroes.^

In tho first stctlm o^ Satire, ’2 (linos 1-92) Juvenal 

sots out expressly tc parody epic ecmnuepeares, os^cially ship

wrecks and storms ai sea, which every ’good tpic' have.25

Tho poem starts with vivendl offering sacrifices tc tho gods fcr 

his friend's safe itturi. Unas 5-9 describing the victim fcr 

sacrifice:

sod proci. oxtonsim pettlais quiHt host-ca funem 

Tarpelo seinata Irvi frontbrquo ccruscat, 

quippo forex eittlui terpeis rmaturus oi rire 

ierrgonduiqto mere, quem lam pude!. ubera Mar^s 

ducoro, qui vexat nascenti ioioia cornu.

art w^ittti in lcfty stylo with the ltsi line ieuiniseont of such 

linos as VVOggl, Geeciics. 3-232-3:

et temptat sese atque iiticn in cornua discit 

arboris cbnixus trinco

and Vvag^, AennOd, 12.104-5:

ieiilfiecs cloi atque nitien in cornua teuee^l^^ 

arboris cbnixus truncr

The imago soius tr be a very common ono in ancient literature.

Juvenal than embarks upon his mock epic description of 

the storm at sea; linos 13-24:

24cf. VVOggl, Aen.. 9.176ff.; Ape01oniui K^oiH^i^is, 1. 
233f.; and the epic catalogue in Iliad 2.

24E.g. OOi8sey, 5.^*̂ 93*̂̂^ ; • .eneld. K^**.;  Lucan, 5»f4ff. 
Vvaerlus naccis, " l .~744f.; Ovid, Met. .478- 565.
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densae caelum absconders tonebrae 

nube una subitusque antemnas inpulit ignis, 

cum se quisque illo percuss im crederet et mox 

attonitus nullum cortferri posse putaret 

naufragiim velis ardentibus. Om^na fiunt 

talia, tarn gravVter, si quando poetica surgit 

temppetaa.

He includes all the stock themes: lines 18-19 describe the dark

ness which envelops everything. Cf. Oyssey. 5.293-4.

or Lucan, 5.627-9;

Non caeli nox ilia ent; latet obsitus aer 

ineernae pallore domus nimbisque gravatus 

eiuctusque in nubibus accipit imbrem.

or Vergil, Aened. 1.88-89:

eripiunt subito nubes caelxmque diemque

Teucronm ex ocuHs; ponto nox incubat atra.

For the lightning rending the clouds in lines 19-20; cf. Aen.. 1.

90-91: intonuere poll, et crebris micat ignibus aether

praeseneemque viris intentant om^ia mortem

or Vaaerius Flaccus, 1.616-7:

vasto psalter ruit igneus aether

cum tonitru piceoque premit nox omnia caelo

but in the middle of his description Juvenal shoots it all down 

with his comment that it was just like a storm in a poem, and
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em^Paciises the icct with the criamicment oi tempootas. which 

prompted Seraiimt tr scy, tlc desertzione dellc tempo eta, coc- 

dottc secondo L moOdeii rmeeicr e vLrgil^L^a^co, e scopertaoentc 

iariictuiclc^•

To prevent hts ship irom sinking CCttU.1is hcs to jett

ison hts ^^0; lines 3&-47:

vestem 

purpuream teterii quoqie Litecenatiils cpt^cm, 

ctque citcs qucrim generosi grcminis ipsuc 

tnfecC.t mature poena, sed et egregiui ions 

viribus occcitii et Bacttcis cdiivat cer. 

itl-e nec crgertu dubbtcbat mittere, lctces 

Parthedio fcitcs, iiccc crcter'c icoceem 

et dignim sttiente Pholo vol coniuge Fusci; 

cdde et hcscalyas et nille e^aric, multim 

caeeati, biberC*  quo caHidis em^P(^r Olynihi.

2bA.6iCiC,ini. op. cit.. p. 231.

Im true epic style Juvenal goes into m^i^i^tte detail tc describ

ing what CCCtiLlii hcd to throw overboard, using commocisons: 

vestem. . . cotam (33-39), diacurn sttiente I holo (45); circim- 

locutions: Quaruu. . . oecus (40-41); cet1lCus eicotor olyntht 

(47) ior Philip II oi L.cceyon. But he ccmnot itcy serious cnd 

cdds troticd or tongue-id-cheek commis: sed et. . . cer (41-2) 

ccd bathos tm codiuge Fusci (45).

But eventually the storm ciatey it epic ipiittm; lines
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62-67: aed postqium iacuit planim mare, tempora postqnm

prospers vectoris fatimque valentius euro 

et pelago, postquam Parcae mHora benigna 

pensa manu ducunt hilares et staminis albi 

lanificae, modica nec miuLtim fortior aura 

ventus auest.

Cf. Odyssey. 5.390-2:

or cf. Veegil, Anoid.1.142-54:

citius tumida aequora placet 

collectaa fugat nubes solemque reducct. • • 

sic cunctls pelagi cecidit fragor.

The sailors take their battered craft to within sight of land; 

lines 70-74: tunc gratus Iulo

atque novvrcali sedes praeiata Lavino

connpicitur sublirnis apex, cui Candida nomen 

scrofa dedit, laetis Fnrygibus mirabile su^men 

et numquam visis triginta clara mmillis.

The Moons albinus it named in a wok-epic circumlocution into 

which Juvenal injects many vuLgar words to mike the description 

ridiculous. E.g. cowicc!!. . . Lavino (71), scrofa (73), admen 

(73); the stupid Jingle at the end of lines 72 and 73 nomen. • • 

sumen: and the final bathos of line 74.

Lines 73-74 are an obvious parody of Vergl, »en.. 8.32-83: 
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Candida per silvam cum fetu concolore albo 

procubuit viridiqei in Litore kdnepici.tur sus.2?

In between these lengthy parodies Juvenal keeps the epic style 

up with various devices, especially that of naming an object by 

its outstanding chara^terst^; e.g, lines 32-33; "nullam prud- 

ietil cani / rectoris ferret opem”; line 60;"ventre lagonae"; 

line 90, "tura dabo atque omiis violae iactabo colores”.

Even after the shipwreck episode is over Juvenal stiLL 

keeps up the mooc-epic language occasionally in the Last 40 lines.

.g. to refer to elephants (lines 103-5)1

nec Latio aut usquam sub nostro sidere taLis 

belua conncpi-tur, sed furva gente pebita 

arboribus et Turni pascitur agro

Juvenal then Lets himself get carried away, referring to the el- 

iphaan8' deeds by the appropriate language, such as the periphra

sis for Pyrrhus - regique Mooosso (line 108), and finishing w.th 

the m>ok-epik description of elephants in war; Line 110:

partem alqeuai been, et iuetei in proelia tun'rem

which parodies such descriptions as Veer^!, aen.. 1C.427, "pars 

ingene belli"; and Aen.. 10.7371

pars belli haud tiineeda, viri, iacet altus Orodes 

where Vvegil was not, of course, referring to elephants.

In Saaire 13 Juvenal ^3^ on a lengthy parody o^ the

Golden Age lasting over 20 Lines. We have seen that he has already
\ z

tduchid up^ the subject, but this is his piece de resi^^ce.

^Juvenal has already parodied this passage once in oaaire. 
6.177. V supra p. HL.
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The parody lasts from lines 38-59; 1 quote it to line 52: 

(uondam hoc indigenae vivebant mra, priiMjquam 

summit agreetern posito diaderate falcem

40 Saturnus fugiens, tunc cum virguncula Iuno

et privatus adhuc Idaeis IuppPter antris; 

niu.la super nubes convivia caelicolaum 

nec pnuer Iliacus formonsa nec Hex*cuu.is uxor 

ad cyathos et iam siccato nectare tergens

45 bracchia Volcanua Liparaea nigra taberaa;

prandebat sibl quisque deus nec turba deorum 

tails ut est hodie, contents sidera paucis 

numinibus m.serurn urguetant Atlanta minori 

pointers; nondum imi sortitus triste profundi

50 imperium Sicula torvos cum coniuge Pluton,

nec rota nec Furiae nec saxuin aut voltwris atri 

poena, sed infemis hHaros sine regibus umbrae.

LLnes 38-40 parody Veeril, Aen.. 8.318-9:

Primus ab aetherio veni^t Saturnus Olympo, 

arma Iovis fugiens et regnis exsuL ademppis 

which is then brought down to earth with the phrase suimret ag- 

restem falcem: (Is this a hit at Veergi’s Geerric8?).

line 43 parodies Orid, Trrstia. 2.405-6:

hue UHrrcuis uxor

hue accedat Bylas Iiaadesque puwr.

and lines 44-45 parody Iliad, 18.414: ,
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Cut the whole parody hinges on the incongruity of the language 

and thought. The language is heightened by archaisms such as 

(42); for^msa (43); torsos (50); guom (5^j);23 sen-

SS.frflg (59); only to be brought down by colloquialisms and non

epic turns of phrase: V■irguncult (40), a mocking diminutive;29 

gr'xv’afus (41); turba de orurn. . . ut est hodie (46-47); minor! 

ponden (43-49). Lofty periphrasis and allusions: ouer Iliacus 

(43); f.9r.a9aaa» • • HhipuuIs uxor (43); . . Pluton (49

50); nec rota. • • nec . saxum. . • volturLs (51)*  Ccmrast through 

bathos and ridiculous images: siccat^ • . tabe^na (44-45); con- 

teuia. • • grag£rgL (47-49); Infersjis. . . umbrae (52); licet 

ipse- . . xlandis tcervcs (56-57).

In ^tjni 13 • 73-33?

^r Solis radios le^e^que fulmina iurat 

et Maris fmam et CCrr^e! spLcuLt vatis, 

per calamds vannaricis rharltaamqul puellae 

perdue tuum, pater Aegaei Neptune, trddentem, 

add^ et Herculeos arcus hast<mqil Mnnrvae, 

quidquid habent teloium trmelliarit caeli, 

the false oath sworn by all the different arms of the gods is 

wltten in gddi epic style with periphrasis for Appllo (Crrhaei 

. • • vates) and Artemis (¥80^^01^ • • pauHae), with the last

’i’.S.Anndeson. "Avenal and ’LiintiLian^, YCh, 17(196i 

pp.62-f3, following Knoche's lnmelddticn.
29Anddrson, op, cdt,. p.61.
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line bringing the oath down tr earth. The parody helps tr show 

the onorm-ty of the lie; tho better tho oath, the bigger the 

lie. Probably the passage parodies Lucan, 7.145-50, where he 

describes the gods arming fcr battle:

ncn allier Phlagra railics tcil.oitt Gigantas 

Marius incaluit Sici-is nnctilbts onais; 

ot rubait flammis item Neptunla cuspis, 

spnculaquo extenso Paoen Pythono rtccxit, 

Pallas Gorgoneas diffudit in aeglda crlnis, 

PaH-anaea Icvi uuUaaet fuim-na Cyylops.

Juvenal breaks into epic diction tr describe how long 

the pr^fectis trili would have tc stay on duty tr judge just 

a fraction of the crimes eomUttod; Sat.. ’3.153:

usque a luciferc dcnoe lux occidat

His description of sunset; Sat.. 14.279-30:

sod longo Calpo ieilcia

audiot fcrculeo strddeneer gurgito solem

parodies such descriptions rf the pOoneuenen as Silius IitUcis, 

Punica, 1•209-10:

atque ubi fessus oquos Titan iuupiit aniielcs 

flanmlforim condunt fumni gurgito currum

and VVaerlus Placcis, irioniatlca. 2.33-39:

cum pal mas Tethys graniaeea ilitique 

ittiUii et rupte senuit sacer aequora Titan.

I have considered in this chapter parodies which Juvenal

employs jusi tc laugh at epic ernveniiris, or tc sOcc- his road-
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ers by a sudden change of style or vulgarity, or to show his 

verssaility as a poet. I shall now proceed to dicuss the rem

ainder of his parodies, which in most cases have more than one 

function to perform.



VIII. JUVENAL'S USS CF PARODY 'AUUEShJl ET MINUEND CAUSA*

One of Juvezrnl's favourite mthode of parodying is to 

apply a famous line, altered or unaltered, to a completely in

congruous subject; thereby amusing his reader Who will recog

nize the context of the original quotation, and see the incon

gruity, but also satirizing a woftthLess character by addressing 

him in a mock dignified tone (augendi causa) or applying it to 

a person of high self-esteem to cut him down to size iminuend! 

causa).Nearlv all of Juvenal's rao31t famous parodies come under 

this heading.

In Catira. 1.42-44:

et sic

pallet ut nudis pressit qui calcibus anguem

aut Lugdunensem rhetor dicturus ad arar..

the lines are referring to profligates and legacy-honors, and 

line 43 parodies Veegil, Aeeoed. 2.379-30:

improvistm aspris veluti qui sentibus anguem 

pressit humi nitons trepidusque repente refugt.I 

Thus some mock solemiity is given to the profligates, only to 

be taken away by the second simile of an orator about to speak

■vvrrll derived the simile from Iliad. 3.33-35:

123
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at one o^ C^a^igiu^a's rhetorical contests at Lyons, where hum- 

lliateei punish^ nts awL!ted the Losers. The dignity o^ the 

first simile is hardly ilntaieed by the second. The legacy- 

hmters are therefore blown up only to be Let down with an even 

bigger bump.

In SH-re. 1.99-101:

iubet a proe^ne vocari

Ipsos Troiugenas, nan vexant Ilmen et ipsi 

nob-scim

Juvenal uses the Lofty epithet, ^01^01^6. to refer to the Rom

an aristocracy, who loved to trace their descent from Troy. The 

word occurs twice in Veergl,? who did much to popuuarize the leg

end. Juvenal employs it to contrast the nobility of the name with 

the wo’thlessness o^ the people who possess it. Cf. also tal., 8. 

181-2: at vos, Troluiinle, vobis ig^(^occi^:is, et quae

turpla cerdoni, Versos Brut^umque decebunt.

and SaHre. 11.95:

quails in Oceani fl^uctu testudo nataret, 

clanra Troiugenis flkturl et nobile fuL.crem.9

The lofty word vates^ is put to the same use when Juvenal employs 

it to refer to the hhothlesc poets of his day; baa.. 1.17-18:

Steened. 8.117; 12.626.

^Cf. also the sMlar use of Teucror-Jn proles (bat. .8.56). 
4

“The oldest name for a poet; but it fell into contempt 
and was discarded for poeta irnniL restored to honour by Veergl" - 
Ls_ .
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stulto est clorietii, cum tot ubique 

vatibur occauras, periturae pareere chartae.

In Satire 2 where Juvenal is concerned with homosexuals 

he uses parody to contrast their morals and state of life. w.th 

the noble and proper way of living. The first example of this, 

although not taken from epic, is still worth quoting. The hairy, 

tough-looking homoexuals prornittunt atrocem aninum (±1^ 12), 

which is probably taken from Horace, Carm,na. 2.1.23-24:

Et cuncta torranm subacta

praetor atrocem aninum CaaoniB.

But their promise of a rnnly soul is unfufilled as Juvenal con

tinues (lines 12-13):

sed podice levi

caodwttur tu^dae mdico ridotto ma'iscae

The pathic's delight in spinning and weaving and other 

woman's work is described in mockheroic language; Sat.. 2,55-56: 

vos tenui praegtittem stamina fusum 

Penelope meius, levtus torquetis Arachne

which may be a parody of Ovid, Mt.. 6.22:

sIvo levt toratem versabat police fusumS

Juvenal attacks the effeminates who turn up to plead attired in 

pretty gowns, by c^mp^ng them with the true old Romans of Cin- 

citnitu8’ day in the appropriate epic style. Probably accounts 

of the 'good old days' are also supposed to be parodied; baa.. 2.

^Jwenal may tove tod in mind CctLtOlus, 64’-9l-9«
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72-74.: en habitim quo te leges ac iura ferentem

euLcecSbcs crudis populus modo victor et illud 

montanum positis Hudd-ret vulgus aratris.

The lines also parody Ovid, Faatj. 1.207:

iura dabat popuds posito modo praetor antro.

Still referring to the same topic Juveinil asks Creticus if he 

thinks such action is iiinCfiei;(lices 77-73):

acer et indon'itus LibectatSsqce magster,

Cretice, perluces.

The first line is thus comiPetely ’shot down’ by the word per- 

Lcke8, showing the irony of the situation. With line 77 cf. Luc

an, 1.146:

acer et indomitus, quo spes quoque ira vocasset

But the bestkknown parody in this satire occurs in lines

99-100: ills tenet speculum, pathici gestamen OthoniS',

Accoris Airnrnci spolitm,

which is a double parody of Vveggl, neneLd, 3.236:

aere cavo cHpeim, migni gesha^n A Abads,

and Accoris Aurunci spoliim is taken directly from A^^^nju<i. 12.94. 

I.G.Scott thinks that Juvenal is using a famj^iar epic phrase in 

a ridiculous context just to make it appear luiikcocs.6 Perhaps, 

but Juvenal is usually more subtle than this. Lelievre?, while

I•0 -Sco1t, op. c it•, p. 54.

7F.J.LelSeere, "Paro^ jc Juvenal and T.S.Eliot^, C?, 53 
(1953, pp.22-26.
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agreeing that a comic effect is achieved by the serious nature 

of the original passage and the new circumstances to which it is 

applied, believes that Juvehal breaks new ground with this type 

of parody. "Parody is employed by incorporation in his work o^ a 

phrase from high poetry, . which he may alter to suit the conttexlt, 

but in such a way that the original can still be detected (some

times the alteration is and adds total effect to

the parody). In all cases the passage is not intended to be com

ic oir grotesque, but is intended to provide an unspoken comment 

on the connr&8t in moral values between the two worlds which 

Juvenal has juxtaposed, that of literature or legend and that of 

real life, contemporary or recent, as he portrays it.’’^ Wile ag

reeing with Lelievre that certain of Ju^(^lw^d.'8 parodies do fulfil 

this function, I do not think he is justified in claiming that 

Juvenal breaks new ground in this type o^ parody.

Wen Horace describes the ereddwoman who murdered her 

miserly as fortisiiua Tynddriydrlm.,7 he is providing a

similar contrast in moral values. Horace does not employ a dir

ect parody of a specific line to produce his effect, but breaks 

into epic language instead; so Lerirvre’s definition may still 

stand. It may be, howeevr, that Horace inspired Juvenal to write 

this type of parody.

In Saire. 3.66 an epic-style apostrophe occurs:

- "
Lelievre, op. cit.. p.22.

9
Horace, Sat.. 1.1.99-100; v, supra p»50 ; cf. also Persius,

Sa.. 6.75-76; v.supra p.83.
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ite, quibus grata est picta lupa barbara mtral 

but it is referring to a sordid topic and people whom Juvenal 

despises, and at the same time includes the non-epic word luoa. 

The line recalls Ovid, met.. 14.6%:

Ille etim picta redimitus tempora mtra.

A few lines further on Juvenal launches into an epic circumloc

ution for the Viminal Hill; line 71:

Esquilias dictmque petunt a vimine collem

in order to contrast its lofty name with the faex Achhei which 

is at present poturing into it. Again the line may have been sug

gested by Ovid’s description of the Ouirinal; liast. 2.511:

templa deo fiunt: collis u^que dictus ab illo est.

The poor mtn,whose house is burning, is likened to Aen

eas caught in the biasing Troy; Saa.. 3.198-9:

iam poscit aquam, i.am frivola transfert

Ucalegon, tabuLata tibi iam tertia furant,

by the one word Ucalegon. The passage is a parody

of Vvegil, Aennid, 2.311-2, ”iam proximus ardet / 1)081^^". Lel- 

lievre thinks that this too is a parody for moral connraas.10 It 

is interesting to note that while parodying Vvrrgl, Juvenal uses 

alliteration in the ’t* sounds in line 199 to suggest the fire 

crackling.!! Such rtoImaapoeia effects are one of Ve^H's fav

ourite means of injecting life into his poetry.

^LL^evre, op, cit., p.23.
"^G.B.A.Fletcher, ’’Alliteration in Juvenal”, DUJ. N.S. 5 

(1944), P.59.
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Under the same heading falls the parody in Sat..3.279- 

dat poenas, noctem patitur lugentis amicim 

Peliadae, cubat in faciem, mox deinde aupinus

Wiich parodies Iliad, 24.10-11:

So the buLly Who cannot sleep at night because he has not beat

en up anybody is likened to Achiiles mourning his dead friend, 

Patroclus. The contrast is obvious and, so that we stall not 

m.ss it, specific reference is made by Juvenal to AAchHes (2ur- 

ertis ^icum Peliatae).

I have already comneened that Satire 4.34-154 may be a

mock epic parodying Statius’ Bellun The farniiss- 

ance scholar, Vaaia, horamnting on line 94,quotes four lines, 

Which com, so he says, from Statius’ Bellum Ger^anicum: "AaUL- 

ius Glabrionis filius consul sub Dondtiano fuit Pap±ni± Statii 

carmine de bello Germaiico quod DDohtianus egit probatus

lumina: Neetooei mtis prudentia Crispi

et Fabius Vviento (potentem signat utnmque 

purpura, ter memoes implerunt nomine faotos) 

et prope Caassareae ^^11118 Acdius auLae.”

For once Vvlla does not give the source of his mtteLal but, pre

suming that they are not a hoooPete fabrication, he must have 

taken the lines from earlier scholia, which are now lost. Statius

12
V, supra pdtf,
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gives the names and then a brief description of the character 

of each person; so in lines 110-3 does Juvenal:

Pdmieirc tenui lugulos aperire susurro, 

et qui vrLturibuc servabat viscera Dads 

Fuscus mrmorea ieidtatuc proella villa, 

et cum moori'ero prudes Vee-lento Cc1iu.1o.

The names o^ the same people appear in the fragment o^ Statius 

and in Juveral, but they are all given mocking descriptions in 

epic style. Thus there is chiasmus to describe Vee-lento and Cat

ullus; Fuscus*  epithet m^vLLl^a is a 

parody o^ Vee^l, Aen*.  10.455, "iiditaetei in proal-a tauruim". 

Modeaerc is referred to by his outstanding khalrlCtelstik; line 

107: Mannani qrdqri venter adest lbdemiei tardus

OnJLy Crispus is treated symiatheetcklly, but still with m^oc^-^<ep- 

ic phraseology; line 31;"venit et Crispi lucrndl se^^c^ltus", named 

by his outstanding kiolrlCter3tlk, which was outstanding amidst 

the other company. These words for Crispus and his mite ingeniim 

(lieic 32-33) seem to be imitations of Statius* Nestore! mitis 

prudentia Cis pi. ^^0^1 may wwl! refer both to Crispus' age 

and to his wLse cornel, to which Juvenal attests in lieic 39

93.13 Juvenal finaHy fielchic his descriptiee of ^^pus with 

the words (lieic 92-93):

sic mutas hl.eiec atque ectogeeciil vidit

lNIn the fragment of Stltiec could lu^iina be rifirriei
to the eyes o^ the blind Cd/uHus?
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Bolatitia, his ar mis ilL44uoque tutus in auld.

The armis referred to in line 93 which keep Crispus alive, are 

his ability to keep his thoughts to himsIf and give the advice 

he knows Doomtian wants to hear. The line parodies Lucan, 10.55

56: obside quo pads Pellaea tutus in adis

C^essur erat.

The parody begins as we have seen,!^ w.th a mooc-epic 

invocation to the Muses and then the description o^ the capture 

of the turbot. A^part from the parodied epic descriptions of the 

seasons, etc., the satire abounds with moc-epic phrases and ep

ic periphrases: the sea-shore is alive with informers - plena et 

lltpra multo delators (47—43); the fisheman is cumbae Unique 

mags ter (45); Dod tian is iOcnifikS sumtao (46); the emperor's 

official's are algae iciuisitccns (43-49); the fish is fugitivim 

... (pls■cn.aJsLd§IiaB,tua^ove diu vivaria, Caesarss (50-51h* 15

^^, supra pp.104-5.
15 .nhhch is intentionally riiikvlcvB.

The fishejmidn approaches DDomtian's Alban villa; lines 60-62: 

utque lacus suberant, ubi quimquam diruta servet 

ignem Troianum et Vestam colit Alba rdLnorem 

obssttit intrant! mnndrix turba pdrurnapr.

The epic descriptive scene gives grandeur to the ridiculous ev

ents and is a parody augendi causa. The fact that the fish is let 

in whhle the senators are excluded is niihh.aiznd by the chiasmus 

in line 64:
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exclusi a^ctant adi^asa obsonia p^ttrea.

Still the mokery is kept up by the fisherman's entrance 

into DdoPtian's presence; line 65,”!tur ad A^riden”. The fisher

man says that the fish wanted to be caught, at which DDogatian 

began to preen hi^eer, because he liked to be praised as dis 

maua potestae (71). Is this a parody of the official manner in 

which Doom^m demanded to be addressed as Dpramnus et Deus??^

Then comas the dramatic point in the satire, in true ep

ic style (line 72):

sed derat pisci patinae TOMinra.

So DDomtian's corn^E^s^l^lo^'s are sum^c^on^d; lines 74-75:

in quorum facie rlserm mginaeque sedebat 

pallor amic^im

an oxymoron, probably adapted from Orid, Me.. 2.775, "Pallor in 

ore sedebbt". Then follows the description of DDomtian's counsel
lors as they uTlveJ' Having arrived they discuss how best to 

cook the fish. MoXanus* view, expressed in excellently lofty 

language, wins the day; lines 130-5:

'Wuidnam igituT censes? con^idt^?' 'A^si^lt ab illo 

dedecus hoc' Motanus ait, 'testa Uta paretur 

quae tenui inium spatiosim colligat orbem. 

debetwr m^jgnus patinae subitusque P^tI^ptheu3.

aS>utttaius, Dcwtj.an.13.

^Fw further mmolc-epic epithtts cf. Hus 105 and 108; 
and the ppoC-•epic title jaSm^Ui (98).
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iriilim at^que rotam citius properate, sed ex hoc 

tempore lam, Ccioaxl» figuM tua castra sequ^ntur'

And so the corned is dismissed; lines 143*-# :

quo 8 Albanam dux miagnus arcem

traxerat a^miJos et fe8tLnilr c^ctos, 

tamquam de CChatis aliquid trtvisquo Sygaimbis 

dicturus.

Ju^t^Ma's last remarks on the counnci, *Albita^la.  . . arcem*  is 

a lofty phrase for ^0^^1111^ Alban villa, and dux mignus is pro

bably a sarcastic allusion to Donittan’s title of imxgnus dux in 

Statius, Sjlvae. 3«1«62. The fact that the satire ends on this 

matial note and with a reference to the two po-weera! German 

tribes, the Chhati and the Sygammbr, coupled with the fragment in 

Vvda, which purports to be from Statius' Bellim Gerrlinicui^con- 

vinces me that this satire was w^tten as a parody of one of Dom- 

itim's crlutcil-m^etitis in that poem. Be that as it may, it does 

not alter the fact that the epic language and parodies in Satire 

4 are mmant to bbeittle the whole sceto in and mock at

Doomtian and his miLn3tots in particular*

Before we leave Saii-te 4 there i3 still one more parody 

to be dealt with, which concerns Crispins who is attacked before 

the main part of the satire; lines 23-33:

quuais tunc ep^as ipsum g^ttiese putamus 
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induperatorem, cum tot sestertia, partem 

axigiam et mOice sumptae de margine cenae, 

purpureus mgni ruetarit scurra Paaaai, 

iam princeps equitum, raagn® qui voce solebat 

venders muuicipia fracta de merce siluros?

Vulgar words are contrasted with archaisms (gluttisse 28. • . in- 

duperator 29 ); and with lofty words - pmrpmreus. . • rue tarit 

gcuura PaJuti (31). Line 32 also sets the scene delightfully for 

the bathos in line 33.

The parodies in the fifth satire are very similar to those 

in the fourth satire. Juvenal represents a friend of his as a 

client of a rich but mean patron, Virro, who delights in invit

ing his clients to his banquets only to serve them with wretched 

food while he and his friends eat the best food available.

In Satire. 5.33-39:

eras bibet Albanis aliquid de moonibus aut de 

Seeinis, cuius patriam tiulumique senectus 

delevit fmdLta veteris fuligine testae 

quale coronati Thrasea Helvidius bibebant 

Brutorum et C^a^s^zi natalibus.ipse capaces 

Heliadim crustas et inaequales berullo 

Virro tenet phialas.

lines 33-37 parody the epic device describing an object by

recounting its history and associiaionnsl^ and add mock grandeur 

13°Cf. Velgil, aen.. 1.643-56; Qddssev. 4.125ff.
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to Virro's feast and cmnrast it with the client's plight, as 

do the myhhcal names in lidli 37-39*  The Jasper which Virro 

has on his cup is mocked by a lofty cdmpraiion; lines 43-45: 

elmmt ad pd^iuia transfert

a digitis, quas in vaginae fronte sdebat 

pone re zelotypo iu/enis rrteltiis lardae.

which is a humorous reference to Aeneas and despectus Iarbas 

(Aen, 4.56); cf. Aen.. 2.261—2:

atque Liu itlllatui iaspi-de fulva 

ensis erat

trebins' cup is also described by a lofty periphrasis; lines 46

47: tu Benevvntani iutcrii nomen habentem

iiccabii calicem

and so the difference between the two mn's cups is lmprhtizld. 

Virro's slave is described by an epic comprrism: lines 56-59 

flos Asiae ante ip sum, pr etio mion params 

quam fuit et Tdli census pinnae is et And 

et, ne te Rd^taddium mia regima

frivola,

to contrast with Trebius’ slave, tlsc described by a cdmpraison; 

lines 59-60:
quod cum ita sit, tu Gaetulum Ganymedem 

rlseicl.

The slave who has cost so much cannot mix a drink for a poor man; 

lines 61-62: sed forma, sed aetas

digna sipeecilLo 
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which is probably a parody of Orid, Mt.. 3.455-6; "nec forma, 

nec aetas / eat ma".

The client's rotten oil is described by a grand circum

locution; lines 38-89:

illud enim vestris datur alved-is quod 

canna Mclpsarum prora subvexit acuta,

which is then deflated by the next two lines (90-91): 

propter quod Koraae cum Boocare nemo lavatur, 

quod tutos etam Tacit a serpentibus atria

Juvenal employs the same type of parody (awx?ndi causa)

to describe Cretan amphorae in catire. 14.271 as ountcites Iovis

A^in Vim's food is praised by epic cloota,i3ln; lines 

115-6: et flavi dignus ferro Meleaagri

spum^lt aper

this time by the 1 Lolaoric epi^et .

The poor client who dares to utter a word out place

is dragged from the room like Cacus being dragged from his cave 

by Hercvd.es; lines 125-7:

duceris planta velut ictus ab Hesrcule Cacus 

et pmere foris, si quid temptawris unquam 

hiscm.

which is taken, perhaps, from Vvegil, Aen.. 8.264-5; "pedibus in

forme cadaver / protrahitur".

But if you should come into a fortune you will be Vim's 

friend, and the apostrophe to money (lines 136-7) parodies such

Hercvd.es
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apostrophes in epic and tragedy:

0 numm, vobis hunc praestat heeerim,

vos estls fraterl

But if you want to become a great man and not just a

great man's friend, then (lines 138-9):

nULluc tlbl parvoLus aula

Lus^i^jLt Aeneas

which is a brilliant parody^ of Vee^l, Aen.. 4.328-9:

si quis mini parvolus aula

ludere Aeneas.

and which may also contrast the heroic longing for a son and the 

—ddra liglky-hunner'c cold kalkelltieec.20

Lines 146-155 afford a good example of how Juvenal con

trasts the citeatiee at the and how he employs epic lan

guage to do it:

vilibec lecipitic fungi ponentur auntis,

boletus domino, sed quelis Claudius edit

ante lltum rxoois, post quern nihil amiPluc edit

Virro sibi et ’eliquls Vir^n-bus ilia lubebit

150 poma dari, quorum solo pascaris odore,

qua Ha perpetuus Phliaoein lutemerc habebat, 

credere quae possis subrepta soror-bus AAris:

’^One of the mmst successful in the whole history o^ lit- 
irlteri” - I.G.Scoot, op. cit.. p.82.

^’Lelievre, op, cit.. p.23.
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tu scabie frueris mH, quod in aggere rodit

qui tegitur parma et galea metuensque flagelli

155 discit ab hirsuta iaculLim torquere capella

Thus Virro's food is made out to be more grand than it is by ep

ic compprrsona. His mushrooms are compared to those Claudius us

ed to eat (147-3) to contrast with the toadstools the client gets 

(146); Virro's apples are compared to those grown by the Phaeac- 

ians (151)21 or the of the Hesperides (152)22 to co^rast

with the scabie maH of the client (his apple is also described 

by an epic device) (153), which is only fit for an ape to eat 

(also described by a lengthy lasting two lines (154

5.23

In Satire 6 the description o^ the female gladiator; line 

243: quem cavat adsiduis rudibus scutoque lacessit

is possibly parodied from Veeril, Aen.. 7.165:

spicula contorauent, cursuque ictuque l^essum.

A high-born lady has sacrificed to Janus to discover if 

Pooiio will win the prize for lyre-playing in the Agon Caapiooi- 

nus: lines 393-4:

21Cf Odyssey., , 7.114-3:
bi _n|A<c6rowv'T<<i

P01*' I ^yAuoKo'j’ITM
<suk"«/7 Ti Ao Kf 1 Kez 1 z 1 -TtjAi E’e1

k'.y^nr'S o/tit A X 1 ) o'cc ’

ojb<i £(V£T/jtnoS

zZp^uf, op, cjt.. p.209 thinks that the phrase Sororibus 
Afris may indicate some ridicule.

2^Other parodies of this type occur in lines 31 and 50.
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Die mihi nunc, quaeso, die antiquissime divom, 

respondes his, lano pater?

Juvenal addresses Janus himmslf with a correct parodic apostrophe, 

commpete with archaism to cmnrast the reverence due to tho god 

with the irreverence paid to him by this woman.

One o^ Juvennl’s wiitiest parodies cmnists o^ only two 

words, grande sonat (Sat.. 6.5’7), an epic phrase always applied 

to gods or heroes about to make a speech, except that Juvenal 

applies it to a speech made by a eunuch.

In Saa.. 6.533 Juvenal attacks the E£grppiins:

qui grege linigero circlmdatas et grege calvo

with the mocking epic epithet liniierus which also occurs in Ooid, 

Mo.. 1.747:

Nunc dea linigera coHtur coloro^ri^^a tur^ba

Juvenal is doubbless parodying at the same time tho Egyppians and 

Ovid, who is very fond of describing sheep as lanii.etae greges. 

(Het.. 5.535; 6.395; 7.540). So Juvenal has conflated tho two and 

called the grex litiiela instead of linii.eri. and referred it back 

to the Egyptians.

Juvenal brings himsOf up abruptly in Sa tiro 6 with tho 

words; (lines 634-7):

F1niimas haec altim satura sumente cothurnim

scilicet, et finem egressi lrgemqar priorim 

grande Sophocleo carmen bacchamur hiatu, 

raonnibus ign^tum RuuuHs cioloqao Latino?

which deliberately parody Veotii’a commnt in Eclogues. 8.10:
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sola Sophoclro tua tlTmCnl digna ctturnt?

In bat.. 6.643-50 Juvenal commuTes a worm's wrath to a 

falling rock:

1^11 Crcur Cncendente

lrlecilitt8 ut saxa iugis abrupta, quibus mons 

subtrahitur clivoque latus pendente rrcrdit 

which is parodied from the account of Turnus' onset in Verggl, 

Aen.. 12.634-7:

ac veluti pptais saxum dr verticr pratceps

cum ruit, avolRim vento, seu turbidus Cmber 

proluit, aut annis solvit sublapsa vetustas 

firtur in abrupt um magno mons improbus actu.

In S-tiro 7 Juvenal inters upon a romoc-epic periphrasis

for poets and laughs at their m^tthods of getting iasliTltita; lints

13-19: nectit quicumque cuoris

eloquiurn vocale mmols luuruimiqur mp<npndit

and later in a humorous context he uses mctCilnily lofty epithets 

for Appmo and Dionysus, "dominis Cirrae Nysaeque” (64) i and an- 

tonoppsia to describe Vulcan, which is again written as a lofty 

way of saying 'the fire'; lint 25:

componis dona Vvnnris, Telrsine, mnTto.

Annoher of Juveml's famous parodies occurs in Saa.. 7»

115-7: consederr duces, surgis tu pallidm Aiax

dicturus dubia pro lcteTtate bubulco

iudicr.

which parodies Ovid, c<r., 13.1-2:
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Consedere duceis, et, vUgi s^nte corona, 

sugit ad hoe cILpiI ddminus slptemprlcii Aiax 

So the underfed lawrer's speech in a dispute over a slave's 

freedom is likened to Ajax's speech in the'Dispute of the Arma’ 

(augendi causa) To make the cdraprriidn even mare ridiculous 

Juveral adds bathos by calling the Judge bubyuLcu;. a vernacular 

rather than epic word.2Z*

2Sl:•2 * * S * * *•Andersdn. "^veha1 and ‘%uiniilitd", r.f0. The 'Dis
pute of the Arms’ was a stock subject for declamation in schools;
the sane reference occurs in bat.. 10.34-35:

quam timo, victus ne poenas exigat Aiax
ut mle dafensis.

where A.ax stands for Tiberius, after the discovery of beJanus’
plot.

In _0atiie 9 Ju/enna's homoo^e^e^iu^Jl friend tells him of the 

troubles of his way of life. Juvenal allows him to satirize him

self, which he does sometimes through parody. Ho has to find mon

ey to pay his rent and feed his iltve-boy;

sed trpellat puer ^10^ ut Poly^emi

lata acies p^ quan sclllii evaait UIIxis

So to show what a task he has before him he uses an epic compar

ison between his slave and Polyphemus’ eye, which is intended to 

be humorous. ’’Wat am I to do?" he continues; line 69:

"Durato et expectate cicadas?"

satirizing himsslf by parodying VVergl, Aen.. 1.207:

duste, et vdimet rebus slrvtie secundis

Juvenal wcks Naavolii in lines 102-3:

0 Corydon, Corydon, secretim divitis ullua 

esse putas?
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which is s parody of Verggl, Eclogues. 2.69:

A, Corydon, Corydon, quae te drmentia cepitl

by c^maring his sordid affair with the pathic Virro, with the 

idyllic setting for irmocsxual love in the pastoral poems. There 

again he may be criticising such things in pastoral pooery.25 

NaavvOus, while accepting Juvenal's advice, breaks into 

lofty vrrsr which although net entirely mocking (perhaps rvrn 

sympathnc) is nevertheless incongnouu;26 lines 126-9:

festinat rnim decurrere vrlox 

flc^dlcs sngustse miserarqur brevissiioa vitae 

portic; dun bibi^s, dum serta unguents pullss 

posci-mus, obrepit non intellects senectus.

To give an dir of mock grandeur (augend! causa) to the tyrants' 

deaths, Pluto is parodi-cally named by antonomaj.d; Sad.. 10.112

3: sd genrnm Ceeeris sine cardr sc vulnere pauci

descend^t reges et siccs morte tyrsnni.

The same mock grandeur is given to the general; Sad., 10.137-9:

Ad hoc sr

Romnus Graiusqur et barbans indlperatcr 

erexit.

by the employment of the archaic word for iiiaraSor: the solrmn- 

'H.A.&son, ojp. cit^ p.104; srr also Sat.. 126~7 snd
y. supra p. 102.

26Naevolus dors the same thing st the very end of the sat
ire with his pathetic little pies for fortune to hear him this 
time; lines 143-50: nam cum pro me Fortuns vocatur

sdfiiit cerss ilis de nsvr petitas
qusr SCcuIos csntus off^lt rrmigr surdo
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ity of the long polysyllabic at the end of the line is shown 

up by the three moonayllables which end the previous line* All 

this comes after the general's aims have been sarcastically en

umrated in the preceding 5 lines (133-7).

Haannbaa, Alexander the Great, and the Persian Wars all 

have their fame; therefore parody mist be employed to deflate 

them (minuend! causa).27 So for Hannnbal; Sa. 10.157-3:

2?So too Lemoayheney is riiiculri by eplx ^r^^ases in 
lines 126-32.

0 qulis facies et quli digna tabella 

cum Gaatula ducem poortaret belua luscuml

Following an epic-type speech by Hannnbal (lines 154-5), the 

style is mantained by the epic periphrasis for an elephant, Gae- 

tula. • • belua. but then corns the bathos at the ena of the line 

- luacuxa.

In lines 168-9:

Unus Pallan iuveni non sUficit orbis

aes'tuat infelix angusto limite mmc^j.

■Bllaeo iuveni is a periphrasis for Alexander the Groat; line

168 parodies Lucan, 5.356:

exaxmare datwr, quibus hie non sufficit orbis

and line 169 parodies Lucan, 6.63:

aes^tuat angusta rabies civilis harena

AAfcer declaiming the Persian bars in heroic style (lines

173-7) Juvenal descends to bathos with line 178:

prandente et maidis cant at quae S^s^ttratus alls
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which parodies Orid, Me.. 1.264; "mUdis Notus evolat alis". 

The parody is strengthened, claims Thums, if Sostratus can be 

identified as an historic personage; he thinks it m.glht refer 

to Sooistratus, referred to in Arrstotle as one who overdid epic 

gestures during a reci-tal.21

Oratory is also debunked in lines 122-6:

’0 flrtxmatao natam me consule Roman! ’

^r^ntu^zi gladios potuit contemnere, si sic 

om^ia dixisset. Ridenda poem^a mlo 

quam te, cltspihute divina Philippics famae, 

volveris a prima quae proxioa.

Line 123 recalls Cicero's words in Phillttic.2.118. "conteopsi 

Catilital gladios, non pertioescao tuos". LeH^re believes that 

Juvenal is parodying Cicero's repetition of the syllables -natam 

natto. • . mam. in his phrase si sic omaia dixisset (123-4).29 

But Juvenal is capable of doing this ilo8eef; cf. Sat.. 12.59: 

qiuttuor aut septem, si sit latissima, taldal.

Juvenal gives Cicen’s Philittlcs a lofty apostrophe because he 

prefers his poetry.

In Satire 11 Juvenal lays on a frugal meial for a friend 

in which he enters into contorted phraseology and periphrases to 

describe simple eggs and hens; lines 70-71:

11E.TiomlS, op, cit.. f512
29 >F.J.Lelievre, "Juvenal: 2 Risible Ex1aooPes of Word

Play", CP, 53 (195$ ) p.242.
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grandia praeterea tortoque calentia faeno 

ova adsunt ipsis cum mtribus

The simple dinner is then contrasted with the grand one, which 

is also described in moC-epic language; lines 123-7: 

grande ebur et magno sublimis pardus hiatu 

dentibus ex illis quos miitit porta Syenes 

et Mauri celeres et Mauro obsciurior Indus, 

et quos deposuit Nabataeo belua saltu 

iam nimios capitique graves.

The grandeur is given by the exotic nam^ej, especially Nabataeo 

maning 'the East’; cf. Lucan, 4.63 Nabataeis flat!bus. There 

are no elephants noir forests in Nabbaaea, which adds to the ir

ony.

People who squander their inheritance are satirized in 

Sat.. 11.42-43:
taJ-itus a dominis post cuncta novissimus exit 

anulus •

which is a parody of Orid's description of the disappearance of 

Luiifer at dawn; Me.. 2.115:

Luucfer, et caeli stations novistlIuit exit

or Mt., 11.296:

qui vocat Aiurozom caeloque novissinus eXt.

In Saaire. 12.126-7 the slaughter of Iphigeneia is re

counted in epic terms by use of synecdoche to refer to the girl, 

in order to contrast her with the sycophants:

ergo vidos quam 
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grande operae pretim faciat iugULata Mycenis

The phrase operae_ pretim first occurs in Erniius but it is too 

general a phrase to prove that Juvenal knew Ennius; the parody 

1s of a different type from Persius, Sat.. 6,9.^0

In Satire. 15.5-6 a grand description of Eggrptian Thebes 

is given in mocC-epic language;

dimidio mgicae resonant ubi Me mi one chordae

atque vetus Thebe centim iacet portis

to contrast with Juvemil's contempt for tne Egyptians who wor

shipped (line 4):

effigies sacri nitet aurea cercopitheci.

The battle between the rival Egyypian villages is told 

as if it were an epic fight, to con^ast with the wretched people 

taking part in it; lines 63-68:

saxa indi^tis per humum qiuaeita lacertis

inci^^t torquere, domeetica seditione

tela, nec hunc lapidem, quais et Turnus et Aiax,

vel quo Tydides pondere coxam

Aeneae, sed quen valeant emittere dextrae 

illis dissiraules, et nostro tempore natae.

The passage thus shows how men have fallen from greatness. Juven

al has in mind such passages as Iliad. 5.296-308; cf. lines 302-5:

3°V. supra p.78.
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Line 68 1b a paraphrase of Iliad. 1.272-3:

Cf. Turnus' achievements in Aeneid. 12.896-900:

saxnim circrmspicit iugeus, 

saxrm antirurm Cugeus, campo qrod forte iacebat 

limes agro positrm rt discenueret arvie.

VCx illud lectC bis sex cervCce srbireut 

imlia umc homiaum producit corpora tellus

So Jrvemil contCures; Hues 69-71:

uam geum hoc vivo decrescebat Hommro

terra miloe homines nunc edrcat atire pusillos 

ergo dems, quCccmiue aspexit, ridet et oddt.

But Jrveual theu retom to the epic description Hues 72-76: 

postqram 

srbbiddis arcti, pars altera promjre ferrum 

ardet et CufestCs pugnam instaunare eaglCtis. 

terga frgae celerC praestaut Custautibr^ Omis 

qrC viciua colnt ^brosae T^j^trra palmae

with srch phrases as erbiBdiCs auccj. duresSis. . . sagiitis. 

aud the lofty descriptiou iu liue 76.

d.G.Scott-^ compares the battle with _-eueCd 7 where the 

3k;f. also mad. 7.264-5; 12.330-3; 14.123.
^‘jo.Scott. op. cit., p.33.
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Trojans fight the Latins; as in Vrgil's account the fighting 

is disorganized at first, then it becomes more slricis as the 

combbaants become more aroused. The Latins rush to battle with 

such weapons as they can lay hands on, (Aen, 7.5OOff.), but lat

er on a proper battle lnsili (line 523, "non iam certamine tere8- 

Juvenal's account is basically the same - the tribes at 

first fight with fists (15.53-54); then they grab rocks (62-64); 

then one side gets swords (73).

Although the Egyppians comalt an act of cannibalism, at 

least they do not cook their victim, thereby desecrating the fire; 

1^^ 84-37:

Hie gaud®re libe quod non iicltverii ignum, 

quem sunma caeli raptu de parte Pmtheus, 

domait terris; elnento graPHor, et te 

exi^ta™ reor.

With heavy sarcasm Juvenal describes fire with a m>ok--epic style 

recapitulation of its history. With line 36 compare Ovid, Me.. 

10.305-7: gentibis Islaiii et nostro eratilcr orbi,

eratilcr huic terrae, quod abest regicdibui illis 

quae tan turn genuere n^jras.

satire 16 starts with a lofty epithet to refer to Juno 

in epic fashion to present a humorous picture; lines 5-6: 

quam si nos cmnnldt leiitila Marti 

et Samia gennerix quae deleG^tur harena

Finally Juvenal mocks at the soldier by describing him in 

epic p^iehrasii and his apparel in llcC-•epic terms; line 43: 

ast illis quos trlt tegunt et ialieii ambit.
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It can be seen from this survey that Juvenal employs 

over twice as many parodies as Lucdius, Horace and Persius com

bined. Being the last of the line of great Latin saairists, what 

has he done to one of the tools of satire - parody? Juvenal nev

er meeaions Persius, yet it seems that he must have read him*  

he alludes to both Horace^ and L^uci^lLu^^!, and says that he in

tends to follow the latter. We cah therefore safely assume that 

Juvenal had read all o^ his famous predecessors#

^Cf. Juvenal, 1.132-46 and Persius, 3.38-106.

Satire. I.51.
3
Satire. 1.19-20.

^Thciit so mmy obviously parodic rornain may be
misleading. In many cases they were quoted by graramrians because 
o^ their unusual language.

I sub-divided the section on Luudius ’ parody into three 

parts, one for each o^ the authors he parodied. With so little of 

Luuciius'poetry extant it was the only method of dealing with his 

parodies. It might therefore have seemed that Luudius employed 

parody only to criticize the authors whose works were parodied, 

I feel sure that this is wrong. Juvenal says that he is going to 

follow in the footsteps of Luudius. L^uci.ius was renowned for 

his invective; Ju/enna's early poetry (i.e. batires 1-6) and purts 

of his later work are noted for their itvective.LucClius, frag

ments contain an exceedingly high percentage o^ parodies^ Juven-

149
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H's parodies far outnumber Horace's and Persius'. Is this Just 

coincidence? I think not. Wire Juveml's Satires to exist only 

in fragments, and under the same situation which conditioned the 

survival of Luciliu8* w>rk, we might well find such lines of Juv

enal surviving as "lam frivola transfert / Ucclegonnj^or "nullus 

tibi parvolus aula / luserit Aeeeea”.^ Would we then suggest that 

Juvenal was iriticizeeg Veegil for his use of m^itoniymy in saying 

^^LegoAiMt^ of tta* house of Ucale^n*, or that Juvenal was 

satirising Veerd’s fondness for enj^irmbem^i^lt? If we did this we 

would be a long way from appreciating the wit and humoiur of Juv

enal. Might not the same be said of Luudius? Had I classified

jOTeM!’” parodies under the headings o^ "Parodies of Vvrggl", 

"Parodies of Ortd", etc., and then considered them all to be lit

erary critic”8m” o^ those authors, I should have been a long way 

from the truth. Luud^” parodied Ennius, Acclus, and Pacuvius. 

Juvenal parodied Vvergil and Lucan, Ovid and Statius. They both 

parodied Horner. If Luud^” was critical of Ennius, then is not 

Juvenal critical of Vergil? Espeecally his hits at homo8srucalty 

in Veld’s Ecloguesj^ar^ he may be h^tt^:^r^g at t-he fllsrer”” of 

bucolic p^eti^t^-^y If Luuilius did criticize through parody the 

poetry of Pacuvius, then we also have good evidence that Juvenal

Ssaaire, 3 •19&-9•
^adre. 5.13&-9.

7Cf. 2.1?6-7; 9.102-3.

^adre. 10.193-5»
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criticised Statius' poetry through parodyf9 but Juvenal can 

still say of Statius:

curritur ad vocem iuccmdam et carmen amicae 

Thebaidos, L-aetam cum fecit Statius urbem 

prloisitqul diem. 10

Juvenal also parodies common epic descriptions of the 

^^ght,they4^8lns. ltc•, but they a.so serve ot^r purpo8l8 mock

ing various persons or situations, or providing tmu8lmont by 

their very incongruity. But between Lucdius and Juvenal stand 

Horace and Persius. What was their effect on Juvenal?

It is interesting to note that Juvenal refers to LucClics 

by a hlrhcollcutllt, calling him ’the gnat nursling of Auronca 

driving his steeds'. Horace in one passage also alludes to Lucd- 

ius as'riding about his estate on his Saturian nag'.H Juvenal 

was dou^lees im-tating Horace by alluding to the same person 

doing the same thing, but with different epithets. The passage in 

Horace is also one of the rare occasions when he breaks into 

lofty language, with an epic hirccm.lcutllt for ^^1^8, only to 

bring it down with a vuLgar word, in this case, cabbaio.

Persius uses the same word to refer scathingly to the 

spring of Hippocrene as the nag's spring,^ and Juvenal uses it

^batdre. 4.34-154.

a°Satire. 7»82-34» 

aJJuvenal, Saa.. 1.20. Horace, i a t.. 1.6.58-59*  

L2Persius, Prologue. 1, ''fonte. • . cuballino".
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to to in xhi8 simdl way .here can bo soon the

link which connects them all*  Horace and Persius wore both aw

are of tho humour which could bo arourod by debunking famous 

people or things by tho use of vulgar language, especially after 

the poetry had boon heightened by epic diction*  But the instances 

o^ this type of parody in tho two satirists are raro; in Juvenal 

it is one of his most common methods of parody*

Persius tnflUrncod Juvenal in another way and helped him 

to achieve those parodies*  This was by moans of his junctures of 

the typo which cmbino and contrast two words of comppeOely dif- 

feront tono; o.g. sor6!.^ ^^ra*̂  Juvenal expanded this device 

so that long, lofty epic wonls, phrases and periphrases are con

tinually combined with low, vulgar or obscene words; c.g. Sat,. 

13.33-59*

Horace uses the name of an epic or tragic hero to apply 

to a contrm]prlarp who has done a paltry thing; o.g*  Sat.. 1.1. 

99-10D); Persius uses the phrase Pojydamas et Troiade6 to refer 

to present-day Romms with extremely poor literary taste (bat*, 
1.4). Juvenal doos this sort of thing 30 often that LLeievrtO5 

claims that ho "breaks now ground with his parody”; ”his innov

ation is chaatcCtorstic"; ho has mudo "an addition to the satir-

13Sa^.. 3.1’8.

15F.J.Lelievte, "Parody in Juvomi and W.^Hot", CP.
53 (1953), p.22.
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ical technique". Juvenal has done none of these things; what 

he has done is to take over an embryonic form of parody, but 

one which was already in existence, and to mould it, through 

his own genius, into the nans of providing soii of the 

momldibll parodies,

In the other llthdds of parody Juvenal follows his pre

decessors, but he is never slavish. His parodies are always al

ive; he injects idnthing of his own spirit into ail of them. 

We should not forget the debt he owed (in parody as wll as in 

other maters) to Horace and Persius, nor should we underestim

ate his ue^^ to M^uciius (but rather employ Juvenal to assist 

our attempts to judge the nagre fragments o^ Luiiiii8). But 

Juvenal received the nthddi parody, revitalized them and

gave parody a prominent place in his satire, and can rank with 

the best of the parotids^, because his wit, nis humour, and

his obvious aoility (though disclaimed) to write poetry.
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